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HospKals in need 
of Hispanic nurses

SAN ANtONIO (AP) 
Ih e  doniiincl lor Misponic 
nurses, the most underrc'pre- 
sented ethnic group in regis
tered nursing ranks, is at an 
all time high^amid a nation
wide nursing shortage that is 
straining hi'alth care organi
zations and the nursing pro- 
tession.

At many health care tacili- 
ties, Hispanic nursc*s are often 
called upon to help doctors 
and tellow nurses cotnmuni- 
cate with Spanish-speaking 
patients.

"Don't get me v\rong; I'd 
do anything for a patient," 
said Carmen Garcia, a 29- 
year-old nursing student in 
San Antonio. "But sometimes, 
it hinders me from learning t>r 
helping the patient I'm 
assigned. One day, I was the 
only one who spoke Spanish, 
and it 1 wasn't there, what 
would the\' have done?"

The* duty gives her satisfac
tion knowing she's of help, 
buf it also takes precious time 
,iway from caring for her ov\ n 
pafients, while adding to her 
daily workload.

"You can feel stretched try
ing to mevt all the demands," 
said Mar\’ Lou Siantz, pa'si- 
dent ot the National
Association ot Hispanic
Nurses'. "But it's all about 
K’ing responsivi' to the nei’ds 
of our populafion."

NAHN ended a thriv-da\ 
national conference Lridax at 
the Adam's Mark River Walk 
Hotel.

No deaths were reported to
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City eyes cost cuts, meeting needs
Commission to meet 
Monday at 4 p.m. for 
additional budget talk
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

f
Pampa city commissioniTs will meet at 4 

p.m. Monday for another round in the bat
tle to balance tin* upcoming budget.

In a two-hour session July 12, commis
sioners looked at the effect a centralized 
tire station would have on the city's ability 
to provide fire services and briefly dis
cussed other areas where city officials 
could cut ct)sts.

Much ot the discussion at the July 12 
meeting was based on the n-sults of a sur
vey commissioners filled out, evaluating 
services and the need'ot proposed capital 
improvements, and a guestionnaia’. In the 
questionnaia's, the commissioners wea* 
asked to prioritize budget iti'ins using a

point system ranging from "firmb dis- 
aga'i'" to "firmly agav."

At this im-efing they plan to usi‘ the 
t]uestionnairi‘ a'sults as they continue to 
discuss what city si'rvices programs are 
most necessary.

" rhis is not u ritten in stone," City 
Manager Bob Eskridg,e told the commis
sioners earlier. "It gives me some guide
lines to go by (when making out the bud
get). 1 his just helps nu“ prioritize."

In the questionnaia's, commissioners' 
a'sponses varied widi'ly in what thi*v K'lt 
wea> priorities for thi* city.

The city's governing body agreed 
strongly that the city should maintain a 
minimum .S percent emergency cash 
a'servi“ in operating funds and that the 
budget should Ix' adjusted e<>ch \ear to 
maintain the emergency reserve. .

Annexation ot uixleveloped areas north 
ot the current city limits was another aa*a 
commissioners felt was important tor the 
city to pursue.

i'hrough their answers, the\ also indi-

cated they w.inti'tl to work loopi-rativelv 
with county officials on issues aiul serviivs 
impacting both entities.

rlu' Cit\ ot Pampa w ill sei’ a ri’duction 
III the' debt portion ot the propi‘it\' t.ix rate 
next budj;et \ear, I'skridge gave tour 
options tor using the mone\. 
C ommissioiH'rs g,avi' highest [iriorit\' to 
using oni' halt ot the available tax rati’ tor 
the General Lund operations and the'other 
halt to fund nev\ debt.

Commissioners showed a strong dis
agreement with reducing, thi' tax rate.

hev werr- slightly more ag,icvabU- to plac
ing all ot the availabk* t.ix rate into thi‘ 
General Lund operations, but inditati'd 
thi‘\' did not want to use the available 
amount to issued adilitional debt for city 
improvements.

Using tlu- evaluations and i|iK'stion- 
naires as a basis, L'skridg,e said lommis- 
sioners indic ated the follow ing .is thc-ir list 
ot priorities: working with the count\ to 
cut expeicses, cutting expenses without 
cutting services, strec-t ec]uipmc‘nt,

tire/police slatting, Exlc'iida hoe, strex'ts 
(highest priority), golt course* breaking, 
even, strip paving, ac)cia*ssing the rabii*s 
problem, nev\ skid street loadc'r, utility 
work vehicle's, watc'r plant [imbli'ins, (]ual- 
ity of life issues, and sanitation trucks.

He also listc'd areas that commissioni'rs 
tc'lt might hc'lp reduce costs: tire* slatting - 
tvv* tire st.itieins (highest priorilc ). Drug 
la K Leirce, finance - utilitic's, .idministra- 
tion, librarv henirs, stiiely eost ot re’e \ cle vs 
cost ot landfill, M.K. Brown capital 
impre)vement, one public pool, bridge 
repair, sta'c't name replace'me'iit, dispatch, 
geilt ceiurse* - ne> meire* subsieb’, parks, grass 
pick-up, peilice - duplicating e'ttorl with 
county, privatization ot parks, i*e|uipment 
a'placement, combine dispate h w ith coun- 
t\.

I he* work se'ssiem begins <it 4 p.m., 
Meind.w, in .the* third flenir conference 
roeim. It is etpe'n te) the public. Nei action 
v\ill be take'll at the* mevting,. A a'g,ular 
meeting ot the city commissiem is se*t tor 
liiesd.n, |ul\ 24. ’ ■

Two companies 
looking at Pampa 
as possible home
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Two businesses aa* ine]uiring about establishing businesses in 
I’ampa, said Susan Iripplehorn, executive director of Pampa 
Economic Development Corporation.

In "very, very preliminary stages"; Iripplehorn said neither busi
ness is definitely cenning to the arc'a. During a prc'senlation to the 
Pampa Chamber of Cummerce last week, she told Pampa CGf«inber 
members and their that an ice ca'am company is looking at possibly 
moving to the area.

"We are dealing with a site selector out ot Chicago so we don't 
know the name c'f the company," she said. " I his is prett\' common 
in the economic development business."

She said the PEDC gof a call from the site selector that the project 
is in the works, and requestc'd a proposal. Working quickly, the 
PEDC Staff developed a proposal and sent it to them.

PEDCO i’ark, which .is the industrial park area, is the proposed 
site for the food procc'ssing company. It is located to the north of 
Recreation I’ark area.

(Si'e COMPAMIES, Page 3)

Head Start, Pre-K 
sign-up starts soon
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

School will begin in less than a month.
Head Start and Prekindergarten registration will be soon tor the 

2001-2002 school \ ear.
Parents and guardians of children who will be 4 years old on or 

before Sept. 1, must rt'gister the children Aug.  ̂ at Lamar 
Elementary C.ym. Limes are H:,30 a.m.-12 noon, and l-3:.30 p.m.

C riteria to lie niet to register tor the Head Start program include 
tamiK income guideline's, t.imiU on public assistance, child with 
documented disability or child in foster care.

(See SIGN-UP, Page 3)

Flag fly ing  fun  ...

(Pampa Newa photo by Dee Dee Laramore)

Flags of all kinds, m any of them  a part of the nation ’s history, fly in front of Kirt and  
G lenna B e ll’s ho u se  at 1602 C harles. Included in the flag line-up  are the fam ous  
“ D o n ’t Tread O n  M e” from  w hen the A m erica n  co lo nies first rebelled, and one of the  
first United States flags w ith a circle of stars representing the first 13 states. .

‘Operation Lonestar’
G u a rd sm e n  lea rn , h e lp  o th e rs

A message from the publisher
B eg inn ing  im m c'd iu to ly. The Pamyn News is in s titu tin g  .1 

n i'u  po licy  concern ing  pho tog raphs that appe.ir in  the 
newsp.iper.

• Anyone bringing photographs that bears a photogra
pher's name, a studio name or a copyright must have a 
signed publication release from the studio or professional 
photographer.

• I he release m ust accom pany the pho to  to the new spa
per o r the pho to  w il l not be accepted.

LA JCdYA, lexas (AP) — I be\ line up at S a.m., 
waiting tor free medical care that tor some marks 
the first time the\'ve seen a doctor in \i*ars.

More than 3,()()() uninsuri'd people, many ci'm- 
ing, from poor communilie*'along the Mexican bor
der, are expr'cted to be treated under the Defensi* 
Department's "Operation Lonestar" program by 
the time it ends next week.

L'or National Ciuard members, this is the fourth 
year ot a program that gives them "real world" 
medical training,.

Lor the patients, it provides a much-needi'il 
source ot health care.

"We heard then'’ w a s  not too much md tape," 
said |uan Lineila, 32, w ho brought his w ife and 4-

v ear-old daughter to La Jova's F'.R. C hapa 
Llementary Schoi'l, one ot thme schools housing 
clinics as part ot the program.

"Down lien' where it's hot, there's all the dis
e a s e s  \'ou would st'e in a lot ot other regions in the 
w orld," t.uard spokesman Sgt. Ken Robinson said.

Lhe\’ include high blood pn'ssure, skin condi
tions, digestive problems, mspiratorv problems 
and diabetes, a problem that is particularlv preva
lent in the Rio Grande Valle\. '*

lYne woman came complaining of lighthi'aded- 
ness and lethargy. She was found fo have a sugar 
level near 300, well above the normal ot 70 fo 120 
and putting her in danger of a diabetic coma.

(Si-e LONESTAR, Page 3)

Suniday snapshot

Name: Brandi l,acher. 
Occupation/activities: I like to

play volleyball.
Birth date and place: Leb. 3, 

1987, Borg,er, Lexas.
Eamily: Mom
When I grow up I want to be;

An actri'ss.
The best advice I ever got 

was: Stay out ot trouble.
My classmates think of me as: 

I don't know, fhe\' won't tell me.
The best word or words to 

describe me: Nice
People will remember me as 

being; Nice
The four guests at my fantasy 

dinner party would be: liod, my 
family, my grandma, Si'lena.

My hobbies arc; Volleyball 
and soccer..

My favorite sports team is:
Lhe Avalanchi'.

My favorite author is: I realh 
don't havi' a favorite author.

The last book I read was; 
"Charlotte's Webb"

My favorite possession is: M\ 
music.

The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: t.etting on the 
Middle School honor roll.

My favorite performer
Si'lena.

I wish I knew how to: Sing 
My trademark cliche 

expression is: "Whatever. "
My worst habit is: Biting my 

nails.
I would never: Be mean fo

i s :

or

people.
lh e  last good movie I saw 

was: "Meet the Parents.”
I stay home to watch: " Lhrei' s 

C ompany"
Someday I want to drive a:

C'onvertible
My favorite junk food is:

(. and\
My favorite beverage: Dr

Pepper.
My favorite restaurant is:

Braum's
My favorite pet: M\ dog.
My favorite meal is: Steak and

(xitatiH's
I wish I could sing like: 

Si'lena or a lounlry singer.
I'm happiest when I'm: With

m\' mom and my aunt.
I regret: Being mean once and 

a w hile
My biggest fear is: Mean, big 

dogs.
The electrical device I could

n't live without is; L\'.
My most embarrassing 

moment: When someone walked 
in on me ...

The biggest waste of time is:
Arguing.

If I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do is:
I would buy a house and a car 
tor my aunt and my mother 

If I could change one thing 
about Pampa, it would be: More 
things hen' lor teenagers to do.
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Fires_________________ Obituaries ___________

The Pampa Fire Department made the follow- no deaths were reported to The Pampa News 
ing runs during the 24-hour period ending at 7 today, 
a.m. Saturday.

8:53 a n , - o n ^ i j r ; ’a"i"d“ wo f^ fi^ h .ers Emergsricy numbers
responded to National Oil Well to a pump nouse
fire. Damage was estimated at $7,500. Ambulance...............................................................911

8:55 a.m. - Three units and five firefighters Criiw Stoppers.............................................. 669-2222
responded to the 900 block of South Faulkner E^rgas................................................. l-888-Eneigas
where an electrical cord run under the skirting of ....... ................. ..................................................  ̂* *
a mobile home wa.s smoking. Police (emergency).......................... ,....;................ 9 11

5:15 p.m. - Two units and six firefighters Police (non^mergency)............................... 669-5700
responded to Coronado Health Care, 1504 West ......................................................*
Kentucky, on a smoke scare caused from food in ...............................................................669-5830
the oven. • .

Police report
Saturday, July 21 ' '

12:59 a.m. - Two units and six firefighters xhe Pampa Police Department made the fol- 
resp>onded to Coronado Health Care, 1504 West lowing arrests during the 24-hour period ending 
Kentucky, after an alarm sounded. Nothing at 7 a.m. Saturday, 
found. Friday, July 20

1:52 a.m. - Two units and six firefighters Daniel Bedova, 18, 415 Starkweather, aggravat- 
responded to Coronado Health Care, 1504 West ed assault with a deadly weapon.
Kentucky, after an alarm sounded but were Erich Michael Von Greer, 20, 2805 Rosewood, 
called back to disregard.  ̂ unlawful carrying of a weapon.

Suicides put spotlight
on baffling disorder
By LINDSEY TANNER 
AP Medical Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — A mother of quadruj)lets flees 
home and drowns herself in Lake Michigan less 
than a week after their births.

Another new mother disappears from her house 
several months after her baby is bom and jumps to 
her death from a 12th-story hotel window.

Aracely Erives, whose body was found in the 
lake on Wednesday, and Melanie Stokes, who died 
June 11, were eimong four new mothers to comrrit 
suicide in Chicago over the past two months, 
authorities say.

The women could have met pushing strollers in 
the park, sharing stories of sleepless nights,, first 
smiles and favorite lullabies. Instead, at a time that 
is supposed to bring wondrous joy, they were all 
stmck by postpartum depression.

The condition has been in the sp>otlight recently 
because of Andrea Yates, a Houston woman said to 
have been afflicted with the most severe form of the 
illness. She is accused of drowning her five chil
dren in the bathtub June 20.

Authorities believe the recent cases do not mean 
there is any surge in p>ostpartum depression-linked 
violence, but ramer reflect a slowly growing aware
ness of the baffling disorder.

Experts admit they know frustratingly little 
about postpartum depression and its causes. And 
some say not enougn is being done to detect it 
before tragedy strikes.

"People dismiss it and say that you can just snap 
out of it, that you've chosen to feel this way. That is 
totally wrong," said Lisa Anderson, a Tacoma, 
Wash., shipping company auditor. She went to sev
eral doctors before Ending one who took her seri
ously when she developed postpartum depression 
after the birth of her third cnild last year.

Anderson, 33, said she thought her family was 
better off without her and contemplated suicide. 
But medication and counseling helped her, and she 
said women should know "they shouldn't blcime 
themselves for this illness."

Postpartum depression happens in about 10 per
cent of pregnancies and typically develops within 
the first few weeks after childbirtn, according to the 
National Institutes of Health.

It is often blcimed on the dramatic drop in estro
gen and progesterone, pregnancy-sustaining hor- 
mones,’that occurs with childbirtn. ~But there is lit
tle scientific evidence to support that theory, said 
Dr. Valerie Davis Raskin, a University of Chicago 
psychiatrist.

An NIH study is seeking to test the theory by 
using drugs to create a "scaled-down" hormonal

state of pregnancy in non-pregnant women and 
then measuring their mood after immediate with
drawal of the synthettc hormones.

One problem is trying to figure out which 
women are susceptible, since all women experience 
a hormone crash after giving birth but only a frac
tion develop postpartum depression, Raskin said.

The condition is known to run in families, and 
women who had had previous mental ailments, 
including an extreme form of premenstrual syn
drome, also face an increased risk, she said.

Women with diffícult pregnancies, such as 27- 
year-old Erives, who sf>ent more than a month on 
bedrest, are also at risk.

Carol Blocker, Stokes' mother, said her daugh
ter's symptoms began soon after her baby's birth in 
February.

"She stopped eating, she couldn't sleep, she was 
very agitated," Blocker said Thursday. "She told 
me that she felt like a walking zombie. She told me 
she was a liyjrtg corp)se."

Stokes,^!, was eventually hospitalized and diag
nosed with postpartum psychosis, an'extreme vari
ation that affects one in 500 to 1,000 women. But 
she was later sent home.

Stokes' mother is promoting legislation Rep. 
Bobby Rush, D-IIL, introduced in oct daughter's 
name that seeks more research and services for 
piostpartum depression victims. "I'm not going to 
let her die in vain," Blocker said.

The U.S. government does not track postpartum 
depression-related violence, but eistimates that up 
to 200 U.S. infants a year are killed and many more 
suicides are committed by afflicted mothers, said 
Laurence Kruckman, a niedical anthropologist at 
Indiana University in Pennsylvania.

Kruckman said the United States lags behind 
places like Britain, where all new mothers aire eval
uated for postpartum depression before they are 
sent home, ancl nurses mc^e at least two mandato-

3! home visits to check for symptoms within 40 
ays of childbirth.
At Indiana Hospital outside Pittsbuigh, where 

Kruckman works as a consultant, all new mothers 
are screened for postpartum depression and are 
offered free support-group sessions with their 
babies where experts look for symptoms.

New York and New Jersey are the only states that 
require hospitals to give mothers infprmation on 
jx>stpartum depression, said Sonia Murdock, pres
ident of Postpartum Support International, a Santa 
Barbara, Calif., group.

On the Net:
Postpartum Support

http: / / www.'postpartum.net
International:

Company recalls baby walkers
WASHINGTON (AP) — A California company is 

recalling about 600 baby walkers because they fit 
through doorways and don't stop at the edge of 
steps, potentially leading to falls and injuries.

SunTome Trading Corp., of Los Angeles, has not 
received any reports of injuries, the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission said Friday.

The recalled baby walker is model number ST- 
108ST, which is written on the box. "Q  BABY" is 
written on the front of the walker and "MADE IN 
TAIWAN" is written on back of the seat. They are 
blue, pink, green, purple and white.

The walkers are packaged in a box labeled 
"BABY HAND'S," and "COMFORTABLE PAD 
MADE OF TC CLOTH, WITH FRONT AND BACK

On the Net:
CPSC: http: / / www.cpscgov

Sunciay morning news shows lineup
ABC's "This Week With Sam Donaldson and 

Cokie Roberts" — Pre-empted by coverage of the 
British Open.

CBS' "Face the Nation" — Senate Minority 
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss.

NBC's "Meet the Press" — Senate Majority 
Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D.; presidential historian 
Doris Kearns Goodwin; and William Safire, colum
nist for The New York Times and former adviser to 
President Nixon.

Marine scientista free rope-entangled North Atlantic right whale
BOSTON (AP) —• Marine scientists freed a North 

Atlantic light whale entangled in rope Friday but a 
second whale, one that has been the subject of sev
eral failed rescue attempts, continued swimming 
north with a rope embedded in its jaw.

in the news
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) — The actiCM who plays 

Tony Soprano's maid on the hit mob drama "Tne 
Sopranos" \yas beaten up and tossed down a f l i^ t  
of stairs, police said.

Katalin Pota, who plays Soprano maid Lilliana 
Wosilius on the HBO show, was beaten around the 
face, legs and torso before being thrown down the 
stairs on July 5, police said Friday. Her arm was 
also broken.

Police arrested Andre Doumler, 40, of Jersey City, 
op Friday and charged him with aggravated 
assault.

Doumler, a Russian national, was in custody at 
the Hudson County Correctional Facility. His 
arraignment had not yet been scheduled.

An HBO spokeswoman didn't’ immediately 
return a telephone call left after business hours on 
Friday.

to New York's Gambino crime family. He and six 
others are charged with obstruction, credit card 
fraud, loan sharldng and other charges.

In testimony last month, a former Gold Club 
dancer said she saw a stripper perform a sex act cm 
Ewing in 19% as Kaplan watched. Ewing, who 
gained fame as a star for the New York Knicks, 
played last season for the Seattle SuperSonics ancl 
recently signed a free agent contract with the 
Orlando Magic.

Bischoff was reinstalled last year as head of 
World Championship Wrestling, but the move 
failed to regain viewers. The riv ^  World Wrestling 
Federation bought WCW earlier this year.

NEW YORK (AP)— The planned reunion of all 
original members of The Jackson Five at Michael 
Jackson's 30th-anniversary concert may be in 

> doubt.
Producers ,qf "Michael Jackson: 30th

Anniversary Celebration, The Solo Years" released 
a statement Friday saying that Jermaine Jackson 
had dropped out of the snows, to be held Sept. 7 
and 10 at Madison Square GanJen.

Marlon Brando, Britney Spears, Destiny's 
Child, 'N Sync, Quincy Jones and Diana Ross are 
among the celebrities expected to participate.

"1 am sorry Jermaine has chosen not to partici
pate in this event," said David Gest, the producer 
of the event. "This is an event for Michael Jackson. 
It is a salute to a truly great and legendary artist. 
Jackie, Tito and Marlon, original members of The 
Jackson Five, will join their brother, Michael, 
onstage for this very special reunion."

However, Jermaine Jackson's manager, Danny 
O'Donovan, told The Associated Press that 
Jermaine had not dropped out. He said his client 
just wanted to make sure early supporters of The 
Jackson Five would be invited.

"There is no split, no division between the broth
ers," O'Donovan said. "Michael is doing his 
anniversary special, and the brothers are all going 
to do it, and I am hopeful as a manager that they 
are all going to be there."

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia (AP) — After perform
ing a 90-minute concert before an invitation-only 
audience, Elton John put one of his outfits and the 
piano stool he used in the performance on the auc
tion block to help raise funds for monuments in 
Russia's former imperial capital.

The beige jacquard Versace suit with matching 
shoes and the stool brought $27,CXX) at the auction 
late Thursday after the concert at the 18th-century 
Catherine Palace in the village of Pushlqn, just out
side St. Petersburg.

Admission to the concert in the gilded hall 
required a minimum donation of $1,500. Among 
those in attendance were Boris Nemtsov, leader of 
the liberal Union of Right Forces party, and alu
minum hnd oil tycoon Roman Abramovich.

Proceeds from the concert are'to be used for 
restoring crumbling monuments in St. Petel^burg 
and building a new one to commemorate the late 
Nobel Prize-winning p>oet Joseph Brodsky.

ATLANTA (AP) — Basketball star Patrick Ewing 
will be called to testify Monday about his encoun
ters with nude dancers at the Gold Club, the lead 
prosecutor in the case said.
« Assistant U.S. Attorney Art Leach said Friday 
former professional wrestling executive Eric 
Bischoff also would testify next week, as well as 
former Gold Club dancer Jana Pelnis, who is 
expected to say that she witnessed dancers having 
sex with Ewing and Bischoff at the Atlanta strip 
club.

Prosecutors say club owner Steve Kaplan used 
the lure of sex to attract professional athletes and 
celebrities while cheating custoryiers to funnel cash

KINGSTON, Jamaica (A P )-- Desmond 
Ballentine, a popular Jamaican musician known as 
Ninjaman, was in stable condition after being hos
pitalized with injuries sustained during a domestic 
dispute.

An argument broke out Wednesday between 
Ballentine and his live-in girlfriend, police spokes
woman Angela McTaggart said.

A family friend tried to intervene and during the 
ensuing brawl, allegedly stabbed Ballentine four 
times in his head. Ballentine also received injuries 
along his neck and his hand. The family friend, 
who fled after the skirmish, has not been charged.

"It's  pure foolishness," Ballentine told The 
Associated Press from his hospital room. "It's the 
one time in my life that I'm sure 1 never did any
thing to deserve the (punishment) that 1 got."

Ballentine has focused his career on dance hall 
music, a reggae-rap hybrid. He was a popular 
dance hall deejay in Jamaica during the late 1980s 
and early 1990s, and has written such songs as 
"Murder Them."

He served a year in prison for possession of a 
firearm.

Ballentine is facing a murder charge in the killing 
of Anthony White, a Jamaican taxi driver. 
Ballentine has pleaded innocent to the charge.

For over 34 million taxpayers, 
no tax refund check is coming

GUARD."
Stores in California, Arizona and Texas sold these 

walkers from January 1998 through July 2001 for 
between $18 and $22.

The safety commission advises consumers to stop 
using these baby walkers immediately and call the 
company for return and refund instructions at 1- 
888-786-8663 between 12:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. EDT 
Monday through Friday.

Consumers can also call the safety commission at 
1-800-638-2772.

CNN's "Late Edition With Wolf Blitzer" — Sens. 
Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., and Joseph Biden, D-Dek; 
Sally Quinn, The Washington Post; Joseph 
diGenova, former. U.S. attorney for Washington, 
D .C .; Richard Thornburgh, former attorney gener
al; and Lanny Davis, former White House special 
counsel.

"Fox News Sunday" — Sen. Joseph Lieberman, 
D-Conn.; Treasury Secretary Paul O'Neill.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
President Bush .said Friday that 
"help is on the way" as the first 
tax refund checks hit the mail, 
but more than 34 million taxpay
ers will get no check — most 
because the Social Security and 
Medicare payroll taxes they paid 
don't count.

The refund checks of up to $300 
for individuals, $500 for neads of 
households and $600 for married 
couples filing jointly are based on 
income tax liability during 2000.

Most of those left out paid 
income taxes during the year, 
along with their Social Security 
and Medicare taxes. But they 
claimed enough credits, such as 
the $500 child tiix credit and edu
cation credits, to get a refund that 
ultimately reduced their income 
tax to zero — meaning they don't 
qualify for a check.

If the Treasury Department's 
projection of 34 million is- accu
rate, it would mean about one in 
four taxpayers will get no refund 
check.

Checks won't be in the mail for 
taxpayers who were claimed as 
dependents on someone else's 
return, even those who had tax 
liability last year. Nonresident 
aliens also get nothing.

Bush, speaking via satellite 
hookup to a tax cut event in 
Kansas City, Mo., said the refund 
checks marked the first install
ment of the 10-year, $1.35 trillion 
tax relief package he signed into 
law last month. Even though the 
president's /original budget 
included no immediate tax relief. 
Bush said the checks would help 
stimulate the struggling economy 
by putting money into people's 
hands now.

"The combination of this tax 
relief and lower interest rates 
should help get it moving again," 
Bush said from Genoa, Italy, 
where he is attending an econom
ic summit. "For all those who feel 
their taxes and bills are too high, 
and they could use a little help, 
help is on the way."

Bush spoke at a Treasury 
Department processing center 
where some of the first batch of 
almost 8 million checks

going out in the mail. Vice 
President Dick Cheney and 
Treasury Secretary Paul O'Neill 
also attended what amounted to 
a celebration of the Republican- 
led tax cut. Bush's biggest legisla
tive accomplishment during his 
first six months in office.

Yet Democrats argue that the 
people most in need of immedi
ate tax relief are those 34 million 
taxpayers who won't be getting 
checks. Senate Budget 
Committee Democrats say the 
bulk of those people are in the 
bottom three-fifths of income 
earners, those making less than 
$44,000 a year.

Senate Majority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D., was careful 
Friday not to criticize the refund

checks — Democrats actually 
came up with the idea first — but 
said they should have been sent 
to everyone who pays federal 
taxes, including payroll taxes.

Daschle predicted Republicans 
could suffer some political back
lash because "they're going to 
raise the expectations for a lot of 
people that aren't going to get 
any check at all."

The Internal Revenue Service 
mailed two separate notices to 
taxpayers about the checks, 
which are based on 2000 tax 
returns. One described how
much taxpayers who get checks 

km«will receive and when they 
should arrive; the other listed 
reasons some wouldn't be get
ting ohe.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

1996 PONTIAC Grand 
V6, for sale. 669-9666.

Am, FOR SALE gas range in good 
condition. Will buy air condition
ers! call 669-10411!

ALUMINUM & Steel Wheel
chair Ramp. 669-7663, 669-7964.

BECKY WIECK from Etter, 
will be in Pampa w/ Sweet Com, 
Sat's. & Wed's, weekly, weather 
permitting, starting July 21st thru 
Aug., MK Brown parking lot, 
7:30 a.m.-sell-out. 806-966-5221.

IT 'S HOT!! So are our prices! 
July- Buy 1 Salad & Sandw. Bar, 
get 2nd for 1/2 price! Clint & 
Sons, 1421 N. Hobart.

C J'S HAIR Shoppe opening 
July 18th, 111 W. Foster, across 
from Dollar General, 669-35(K). 
Come & see me!

LOVETT LIBRARY Chil
dren's Program, Tues. July 24 at 
10:30 a.m. A travel guide to the 
civil war. For more information 
call the library.

CLASS OF 1991 Reunion, all 
info. & money is due no later 
than Aug. 1, MOl. To reauest in
fo. and questionaire, please E- 
Mail gtexash@>aol.com or forms 
at Chez Tanz, 2137 N. Hobart, 
ask for Melissa, 669-6836.

ST. MATTHEWS Day School 
enrolling now for 2001-2002, 
3yr.olds, 4 yr. olds,Pre-K, Kinder
garten and Day Care.Come by 
727 W.Browning or call 665-0703.

were

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAhl
Elementary School, Now enroll
ing, Pre-K through 5th grade! 
665-3393, 220 N. Ballard St.

TRUE! RAPE Prevention 
starts July 24th. For information 
see www.backoffonIine.com or 
669-7320, 663-1329.

WATKINS PRODUCTS,
Betty Stribling, 665-8806.

Two whale watching vessels assisted rescuers 
who untangled the marine giant from rope and a 
buoy within hours of its sighting 30 miles east of 
Portsmouth, N.H., said Joanne Jarzobski, a spokes
woman for the Center for Coastal Studies.

Weather focus
PAMPA - Today, mostly sunny 

with highs 102 to 106. South to

southwest winds 10 to 20 mph. . Friday, mostly clear. Lows in the 
Today night, m o s^  clear with mid to upper 70s. Highs 100 to 
lows in the upper 70s. 105.

Monday, mostly surifiy. Highs Friday^s high was 100; the 
100 to 105. Tuesday through Saturday morning low 76.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

COM PANIES
"They are talking about a $20 million investment 

with 50 jobs," she said. "We are competing against 
two other communities in Texas and various other 
states, so the competition will be severe."

She said Pampa is still being considered three 
weeks after learning of the possibility of the firm 
locating in the local area, but she didn't know any 
additional information.

"It is nothing definite," she said. "It is a proposed 
project, but 1 will keep you posted as much as 1 can

and would be 60-80 jobs. Fifteen would be operator 
positions and remainder would be maintenance 
type jobs.

The annual payroll would be $4.8 million and it 
would take $60 million a year to operate such a 
plant, she said.

on that project.'
Tripplehorn said many times she has projects

come across that she cannot share with the public 
because of the company's request. "But, as much as 
1 can, 1 try to keep you informed."

Another proposal is much more preliminary, said 
Tripplehorn, and "just barely on the table." She 
said she met with a ccrmpany Friday, July 13, show
ing them the community. "TTiey are very interested 
in building a power generatioruplant in the Texas 
Panhandle," she said. "That is a huge project."

They have to evaluate whether they can use nat
ural gas or coal more efficiently, she said. She said 
the project from start to finish would'take seven 
years.

The project would be a $460 million investment.

'We know in Texas, because we are moving 
towards deregulation that power plant companies 
are moving info the state," she said. "This happens 
to be a company which is already in Texas and is a 
company that is just completing two brand new 
power plants in the state."

She said it would "really be wonderful" to land 
such a project such as this, but cautioned the project 
was very, very preliminary.

"During the construction phase', which woirid 
take two or three years, it would require 1,200 peo
ple," she said.

The company is now evaluating the project cost
if gas veibased on the feasibility of using natural gas versus 

coal.
Giving a comparison of what coal would mean, 

■ ud C ■ --------Tripplehorn said Celanese uses 12,000 tons of coal a 
day and gets a 100 car coal train every seven to 12 
days. She said the power plant project would 
require 66,000 tons of coal daily, requiring a 100 car 
coal train.

She said obtaining the power plant is a "lopg, 
long way" down the road.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

SIGN-UP
Numerous documents are required in order to 

register the children. All the documents must be 
presented at the Aug. 3 registration.

The required documents are child's birth certifi
cate, child's social security card, immunization 
records, child's documentation of disability (if 
applicable), income verification (2 months in a row 
of the most recent stubs or a letter from your 
employer with the last two months of wages or last

tax return), child care documentation (two months 
of most recent receipts of child care) or a letter from 
care giver with the last two months of charges and 
proof of all public assistance.

Forms of assistance include TANF, WIC, 
Medicaid/Texas Healthy Steps/CHIPS, foster care 
adoption subsidy, unemployment insurance, ener
gy assistance program. Title V, HUD, CCMS, SSI, 
and food stamp case letter.

All applications for enrollment in the 4-year-old 
school program must be made on Aug. 3, said 
school officials. ‘

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

LO N ESTAR
"It's humbling that so many need tjiis kind of 

basic care," said Sgt. Chief Corpsman George 
Herrera, 51, a Navy reservist.

Many of the reservists are doctors, dentists and 
medical professionals with regular practices all 
over the nation. Operation Lonestar pulls in per
sonnel from the U.S. Navy Reserve, U.S. Marine
Corpis Reserve, Texas Department of Health and 

heal ^

border lack medical coverage.
One of the most frequent treatments at Operation 

Lonestar is school vaccinations.
Failure to get required school physicals often 

delays children's entry to school, said Beruto Saenz, 
a representative of La Joya Independent School 
District, a district that ballooned from fewer than 
3,000 students in 1980 to 18,400 students last year.

Francesco Marin, a 58-year-old from Mission, 
said his entire inheritance was going to pay a

the Texas Disaster Medical Assistance Team.
The patients they see often don't know about 

state-sponsored health programs for the uninsured. 
Others ure undocumented immigrants who are 
frightened clinic officials will alert immigration 
about them. Just about all are unable to afford a 
doctor's visit.

$20,000 hospital bill for a lung problem earlier this 
year. He left the Operation Lonestar clinic Friday
with four bottles of prescription medicine.

"In the pharmacy, these medicines would cost me 
$200," he said.

According to the state health department, 32 per
cent of children and 40 percent of adults along the

On the Net:
Texas Dept,

http://www.tdh.state.tx.us/
of Health:

Doctors unhappy with veto
AUSTIN (AP) — Nearly 80 

people, mostly physicians, have 
sent letters to Gov. Rick Perry 
criticizing his decision last 
month to veto a bill that would 
have forced insurance companies 
to pay doctors' claims more 
quickly.

Many of those doctors who 
wrote the letters, provided to the 
Austin American-Statesman 
under the state's public informa
tion laws, said they would not 
support Perry in the 2002 elec
tion.

"I will work vigorously in your 
upcoming election ... to make 
sure that you don't get re-elect
ed. Remember every doctor talks 
to patients, i.e. voters every day; 
we enn be a powerful force," C. 
Martin Persons, a Fort Worth 
doctor, wrote in a letter to Perry. 
Persons said he had to borrow 
$75,000 last year to keep his prac
tice afloat as he waited for late 
insurance payments.

Some who wrote the letters are 
contributors to the Texas Medical 
Association's political action 
committee, which has decided 
for now not to endorse a guber
natorial candidate, the newspa
per reported.

Doctors and hospitals con
tributed $395,000 to Perry's cam-

paign from 1997 to 2000, accord
ing to a preliminary analysis con
ducted by Texans for Public 
Justice, a nonpartisan watchdog 
group. The TMA political action 
committee, which had been neu
tral in Perry's 1998 race for lieu
tenant governor, contributed 
nearly $50,000.

Insurance companies and 
health maintenance organiza
tions, which supported the veto, 
gave Perry $536,000 during the 
same time period.

Perry defended his veto of the 
bill in a letter to 43,000 doctors 
last month, saying the bill would 
have prevented insurers from

Many of the dcKtors said they 
felt blindsided when the mea
sure was among Perry's 82 
vetoes, especially since the Texas 
Hospital Association had already 
endorsed him for 2002.

settling disputes through alter
nate methods or binding arbitra-
tion, encouraged frivolous law
suits and driven up the cost of 
health insurance.

Perry's office said it was trying 
to pressure insurance companies 
to pay their bills more quickly 
and believes the Department of 
Insurance can resolve the prob
lems, without a new law in place.

Perry has told HMO represen
tatives and insurance companies 
that he expects prompt payment 
to physician and health care 
providers and reminded them of 
state law that requires payment 
within 45 days. Perry spokes
woman Kathy Walt said. She said 
failure to comply could result in 
a $1,000 claim per day fine.

Sid Sanders, DPM, R.Ph.
FOOT SPECIALIST 

is happy to announce the beginning 
of a foot ciinic each TUESDAY in Pzunpa 

For Appointment Cali 806-463-1900
3 0 2 3  Percyton Pkwy. - Suite 201

s 2 2 S S Z 3 X Z
ATTENTION VETERANS

M e m o r y  G a r d e n s  is p r o u d  to of f er  thi s 50*̂  a n n i v e r 
sar y  K o r e a n  W a r  m e d a l l i o n .  I n s c r i b e d  on the back:

“/ ^  LOVING A P P R E C IA T IO N  FOR ALL  
TH O SE WHO H A V E  H O N O R A BL Y S E R V E D  
T H E IR  C O U N T R Y IN  T IM E O F WAR AND

PEACE*’

We of f er  thi s to you ( w h i l e  q u a n t i t i e s  l ast )  al ong wi t h  a 
m e mb e r s h i p  to F r e e d o m Mu s e u m U S A .  J u s t  mai l  in the'  

f o l l o w i n g  c e r t i f i c a t e  to:

M e m o r y  G a r d e n s ,  P.  O.  Box  1 9 7 2 ,  P a m p a ,  T X  7 9 0 6 6

Pl ease send me my free K o r e a n  W a r  me d a l l i o n  and 
m e m b e r s h i p  to the F r e e d o m Mu s e u m U S A .

N A M E ____

A D D R E S S

P H O N E

rTiTTTM

Business highlights...
Protester killed in summit riot

GENOA, Italy (AP) — Club-wielding riot police 
and violent protesters clashed Friday with c^adly 
consequences as leaders of the world's seven 
wealthiest nations vowed to fight AIDS and global 
economic woes.

With miles of fence-and-concrete barricades iso
lating them from tens of thousands of protesters — 
one of whom was fatally shot — President Bush 
and six European leaders issued a joint statement 
saying the right policies were in place to avert a 
global recession,though the economy "has slowed 
more than expected."

Their summit overshadowed, the frustrated 
leaders pressed forward with an agenda designed 
to show sympathy for causes espoused by some 
demonstrators: An AIDS plan for Third World 
countries that includes $1.2 billion in initial 
pledges, as well as economic relief for poor 
nations. They also pledged to rally their sluggish 
economies and open a new round of global trade 
talks.

April-Junevperiod, up from $1.7 billion, or 73 cents 
per share, a year ago.

Revenue increase 25 percent to $11.9 billion for 
lilliorthe quarter from $9.5 billion a year ago.'

Last month Whitehouse Station-based Merck 
lowered its earnings estimates for the quarter to 
between 77 cents and 79 cents per share, citing
lower-than-anticipated sales of arthritis and pain 
drug Vioxx and adverse effects from foreign
exchange rates.

The second quarter results matched the revised 
expectations of analysts surveyed by Thomson 
Financial/First Call.

Gillette has profit despite lower sales
BOSTON (AP) — Gillette Co. posted a profit

despite lovyer sales in the second quarter, meeting 
Wall Street expectations after reporting a loss in

Losses drag down firm’s bottom iine
DETROIT (AP) — Continued losses at 

DaimlerChrysler AG's Chrysler Group dragged 
down the company's bottom line in the second 
quarter. But the division still performed better 
than financial analysts expected and executives 
predicted the company would meet 2001 turn
around targets laid out at earlier this year.

Even so, in the short term, the world's No. 5 auto

the period a year ago.
Gillette said Thursday it earned $232 million, or 

22 cents per share, in the April-June period in con
trast to a loss of $131 million, or 31 cents a share, a 
year ago as it absorbed costs related to the pending 
sale of its stationery business. The latest results 
matched expectations by analysts surveyed by 
Thomson Financial/First Call.

In trading Friday on the New York Stock 
Exchange, Gillette shares rose 14 cents to close at 
$29.45.

Sales fell 5 percent to $2.12 billion from $2.22 bil
lion a year ago.

company warned results would take a hit in the 
third quarter as a weak auto market undermines 
U.S. car sales and its fragile commercial truck unit.

In the April-June period, DaimlerChrysler saw a 
58 percent decline in net profit to 731 million euros 
($619 million), from 1.7 billion euros a year ago — 
but still managed to beat forecasts.

Government expected to grant waiver
WASHINGTON (AP) —  The government is 

expected to approve the acquisihon of television 
station owner Chris-Craft Industries by News 
Corp., parent of the Fox network, giving the com
panies waivers to comply with certain media rules, 
according to a source familiar with the matter.

The Federal Comhriunications Commission 
could deaf the merger Friday in the coming days, 
said the source, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, and is likely to sign off on the deal by 
a split 3-2 vote.

'The agency's review of the merger, announced 
nearly a year ago, had been held up as the com
mission waited for its new members to get settled

Judge refuses to block bank merger
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — A judge refused to 

block the merger of Wachovia Corp. and First 
Union Corp., rejecting in Friday's ruling a request 
by rival suitor SunTrust Banks Inc.

But he rejected as "invalid and unenforceable" a 
non-termination clause that would, for several 
months, block Wachovia from merging with 
another bank if the agreement with First Union fell 
through.

The 64-page ruling could be a major blow to 
SunTrust in its attempt to buy Wachovia, based in 
Winston-Salem.

and acquaint themselves with the issues raised by 
■ lal.the deal

Merck & Co. posts profit increase
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) — Merck & Co. posted a 5 

percent increase in second-quarter profit, driven 
by sales of six key medicines and increased rev
enue at its pharmacy benefit business.

The drug company said Friday its net inconrjie 
rose to $1.8 billion, or 78 cents per share, for the

Merrill Lynch to pay former client
NEW YORK (AP) — Merrill Lynch & Co. agreed"to 
pay a former client $400,000 to settle allegations 
that he was misled by overly bullish research by 
Internet stock analyst Henry Blodget as well as 
information provided by his broker at the Wall 
Street powerhouse.

In an arbitration case filed in March with the 
New York Stock Exchange, Debasis Kanjilal 
claimed that he lost al:»ut $518,000 in the Internet 
stock InfoSpace Inc. due to the fact that Blodget 
had kept a "buy" recommendation on the stock as 
Merrill Lynch as the firm brokered a deal to get 
another Web company bought by InfoSpace.

Kanjilal, 46, a pediatrician and father of two who 
had been trying to build his children's education 
fund, also claimed that he lost about $311,000 in 
JDS Uniphase Inc. due to a long-term inflated rat
ing, according to the case filing.

Stk n 3I22A.

^99 Ford Taurus stk # 3M4A.

98 200 SX Sunroof, stk # 3096C.

< <

Pre-Owned Vehicles
*96 Buick CentUryVcryClcan.Stk#B0l008A.j... * 5 , 9 9 5

*90 Toyota Ext* Cab 4 x 4 ,v 6 ,stk # co i77B .... * 6 , 9 9 5

*95 Toyota Paseo A T  stk n 3I22A......  * 6 , 9 9 5

*99 Ford Taurus stk #3M4a........ * 8 , 4 9 5

*98 200 SX Sunroof, stk # 3096C..........  * 8 , 9 9 5

*97 Monto Carlo Z34 »Must sen” ,stk #T20S7A.. * 9 , 9 9 5

*98 Ford Contour stk# 31 db.......  *8 , 9 9 5

*00 Grand AniMustscii,stk# 3054A...  * 1 1 , 7 6 8

*98 Toyota Cam ry s tk # ro  I082A......  * 1 2 , 9 9 5

‘95 K2500 Ext.Cab, 4x4, 49K Miles, Stk # COII82A....  *14,995 
*98 Ranger Ext. Cab, Flare Side, 4x4, Stk # 3 I 26A.. *12,995 
*96 S-IO  Ext. Cab stk « 3I30A................................... ^ 8 ) 9 9  5

‘97 Monte Carlo Z34 Must Sell” , Stk #T20S7A..

‘98 Ford Contour stk # 3117B.

‘00 Grand Am Must Sell, Stk # 3054A.

*98 Toyota Cam ry stk #T0I082A.

‘95 K2500 Ext.Cab, 4x4, 49K Miles, Stk # COI I82A....

‘96 S-IO  Ext. Cab stk # 3I30A.

•  •

Get Out Of The Car You Owe Too Much On And  

Get Into One Of These S.U.V.S. With O Down

2001 MONTERO XLS 4x4 
2001 GMC JIMMY SLE 4X4 * 

2001 CHEVROLET BLAZER LT 4X4
Prices Do Noi Include TTL.

0 Down Available With Approved Credit.

Pontiac • Buick • GMC • Chevrolet • Cadillac • Toyota

/Tilberson - Qowers, Inc.
v _ >  $ I N c I 1 . 2 7

PAM PA, T E X A S

6 6 S - I 6 6 S  • 8 0 S  N .  H o b a r t  • 8 0 0 - 8 7 9 - 1 6 6 S

1

I

á

à

http://www.tdh.state.tx.us/
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Copyright Notice
The entire contents of The Pampa News, 
Including its logotype, are fully protected 
by copyright and registry and cannot be 
reproduced in any form for any purpose 
without written permission from The 
Pampa News

Home Delivery
All carriers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not responsible 
for advance payments of two or more 
months made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current collection 
period

SINGLE COPIES
Daily 50c/Sunday $1.00 

Member: Associated Press

Subscription Rates 
Carrier Home Deuvery

1 yr.............. ‘84.p0 6 mos......... ‘42.00
3m o s..........■22.00 In t o ..............>8.00

Mail Subscriptions 
Mail In Roberts, Gray, Carson, Wheeler 

And Hemphill Counties In Texas
1 yr............ ‘102.00 6 mos......... >51.00
3 mos......... *25.50

Mail All Other Areas In U.S.
l y r . ...........‘114.00 6 mos......... >57.00
3 mos......... *28.50

Single Copy Mail
Daily..............*1.50 Sunday........ >2.50
No mail subscriptions are available 
within the city limits of Pampa. Mail 
subscriptions must be paid 3 months in 
advance.

The opinions expressed on this page are not nec
essarily the opinions o f  The Parppa News.

Texas Eiditorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial cypinion aaiund Texas:
Waco Tribune-Herald on a moratorium on endangered species

lawsuits:
The Bush administration stirred up a hornet's nest of contro

versy when it asked Congress to remove from the Endangered 
Species Act a provision that permits environmental grctup» and 
individuals to sue the federal government to get plants and ani
mals on the endangered list.

Despite the controversy. Bush should stick to his guns. He was
right to call for a tempttra^ halt in the glut of lawsuits attempting 

............  . . .  Iv nrotc*cteato add to more than 1,2(X) plants and animals currently protc*c 
as endangered.

The 2b-year-old old Endangered Species Act has gone far 
beyond the law envisioned by the 92 senators and 355 Hciuse 
members who voted for the legislation that President Richard 
Nixon happily signe-d into law on Dcx:. 28,1973.

rhe debate leading up to the approval of the act c6ncentratc*d on 
the nec*d to protect the bald eagle, America's national symbok 
Other majc'stic animals mentioncxl included the whooping crane, 
gri/viy bears and the California condor.

The bill would never have gotten out of committee had any 
member of Congress imagined that this proposal would one day 
be usc*d to stop practically any targe^  aevtelopment, strip prop
erty owners of tneir rights, obterin private property for puDlic use 

. without compensation to the owners, clog courts with lawsuits, 
bring gridlcKK to government rc ĝulatory operations and put mil
lions of acres of public land off limits to rpost human use, such as 
4 million acres recently designated as critical habitat for the 
California red-legged fn)g.

Lawmakers wlu) p>as.sed the act realized their efforts had gone
awry when the law was used to block completion of a Tennessee 
Valley Authority dam that supposedly threatened a tiny fish
called a snail darter.

The dam was on federal land so lawmakers overrode their own 
law. After the dam was completed it was learned that the snail 
darter never was threatened in the first place.

Congress can solve its problems vuith the law, but not average 
Americans.

All Bush has proposed is a one-year halt to new lawsuits so the 
Interior Department's Fish and midlife Service can start to catch
up with the backlog of lawsuits from environmental groups and 
individuals attempting to add new species to the endangered list.

Bush has been pummelled by environmental groups for his 
proposal, which is the same proposal requested by the Clinton 
administration.

Bruce Babbitt, Interior secretary in the Clinton administration, 
publicly agrees with Bush.

Babbitt says the glut of lawsuits brought by environmentalists 
has forced the government to divert its best scientists from more 
important duties.

Bush not only should hold his ground on his proposal, he 
should go further by proposing that Congress replace the 
Endangered Species Act witn a flexible, common sense law t^ t  
keeps public lands open for broad public use and protects both 
landowners and endangered species.

From our files

Lots of pig talk going around
Seems there's been lots of pig talk going around 

while 1 have been out of town. I hate that I've missed
it as it is an interesting topic.

In our news page writing, we've been accused by 
some of being "pro pig" and by others that we're 
"anti-pig." So, I guess we mast be doing a pretty 
decent jci) of reporting.

Of course, on the editorial page— this page.— we 
can have our say. And, frankly, there is no united
front among my avworkers or "official" editorial 
stance on the subject. Some want iL some don't. "It"

Kate B. 
Dickson

associate publisher/editor

being the big National Pig Development hog farm 
that's proposed.

Personally, I know Pampa ncxids more money, but 
I'm not sure 1 want to see it in the form of ̂ pig farm 
with 45 acres of pcxtp lagoons, pcxip sprayers and 
pcxtp ground injc'ctors. But I have a>workers who 
say they'll taike money any way it comes to Pampa 
and Cray County.

Speaking of poop, for those of you conncKted to 
the Internet, there's one site that keeps up with ptxtp 
pnxluction ... in North Can>lina only, I think. That 
ptx>r state has been hit heavy with an abundance of 
nog farms ... and that's the state from which NPD 
hails. It also seems that NPD, at the attorney's gen
eral's behest, is going to change methods of dealing 
with waste i.e. no more lagoons.

In fairness, the eastern North Carolina hog farms 
were hard hit a couple of years back when a hurri
cane — 1 can't recall its name — did just what the 
recent hurricane did to Hoaston. And that was sit 
and sit and dump rain upon rain upon rain. Some 
lagoons and confined hog operations-were ficxxied.

Ptxip everywhere. Dead hogs floating arouijd. And 
we don't have text many flexxds in the Texas 
Panhandle.

1 think North Carolina is cracking down, as is 
Oklahoma, and we're go i^  to see more and more 
hog farms move to Texas. Tne panhandle to be spe
cific.

1 thipk thc'se website's ran with a story while ! was 
gone to check on my mother but I'm running them 
again ... and it is the hogwatch site that has the 
pextp atunter. I think I've mentioncxl it before.
♦ smithfieldfoods.com 

www.hogwatch.org , 
www.jus.state.nc.us 
www.enr.state.nc.us
The Smithfield Fixxds site is related to NPD as 

NPD is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Smithfield 
Ftxxis, aewrding to a spokesman at the recent town 
(pig) meeting.

Oh. Be sure and read letters to the editor ttxday. 
There are some pig-related ones. And if you want to 
share your opinion, on pigs or anything else, we

need your letters by ntx>n every Wednesday. All let
ters run on Sunday.

On another subject, many of you keep up with 
my mother, Sugan, through my column. And I've 
appreciated your comments and prayers about/for 
her. She's in a rehab unit but has had a tough go. 
Among other things, she crossed her legs some way 
a week ago (bad with hip replacements) and 
popped the new ball out of the new socket. Tlx? sur
geon said it took sbe folks to "wrestle" the artificial 
parts back in place. She was put under for that, 
thankfully.

1 just don't know. When 1 was checking over some
of texJay's pages 1 paused to read a story on the 

icalpmedical page about broken hips. Seems that half the 
île who go to rehab from that injury never walk

eir own ^ain and 40 percent have to go to a
te«c ’long-term care«cility.

Certainly I know our family is not the only one in 
this boat. And that fact was made more real as I saw 
and talked with other people whose parents or 
grandparents are in the same rehab unit with 
Sugah.

And while I'm on this subject I*d like to say a spe
cial thanks to all of you who do work with the elder
ly and show them compassion ... it isn't an easy job 
and the monetary reward is far from enough.

1 know 1 am only one among many^ho feel that 
way. And if you aren't told every day you are appre
ciated someone dropped the bdl.

My e-mail is back. The tmy I freaked you 'd think it uxis 
something I'd had all my life a7id couldn't live without. 
The address is: ki)d̂ t>pan-tex.net

C A R S ,S W M K > - 
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To d a y in history
By The Associated Press
^Ibday is Sunda57 July~22, The 
203rd day of 2001. There are 162 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On July 22,1933, American avi

ator Wiley Post completed the 
first solo night around the world 
in seven days, 18 3/4 hours.

On this date:
In 17%, Cleveland, Ohio, was 

founded by Gen. Moses 
Cleaveland.

In 1916, a bomb went off during 
a Preparedness Day parade in 
San Francisco, killing 10 people.

In 1934, a man identified as 
bank robber John Dillinger was 
shot to death by federal agents 
outside Chicago's Biograph 
Theater.

In 1937, the Senate rejected 
President Franklin D. Rcxisevelt's 
proposal to add more justices to 
the Supreme Court.

In 1942, gasiTline rationing with 
coupons began along the Atlantic 
seabttard.

American contempt for rule of law

40 years ago
SUNDAY, July 23, 1961. Four Pampa young pteppte brought 

the story of the Pampa Revival, scheduled for T4-?ft,To 
members of the Pampa Kiwanis Club at their Weekly nieeting 
in First Methodist Church Friday. :. ,.i . < . '

MONDAY, ]uly 24, 1961. Members of the iiidM$trral team 
working with the Industrial Committee of i f i e -Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce are busy processing data to be ìiiiéhid- 
ed in a new brochure being prepared to provide detailed infor
mation on Pampa and its surrounding area for industries con
sidering location sites.

TUESDAY, July 25, 1961. Police Chief Jim Conner said todeiy 
he had received complaints from several sections of the city on 
the parking of cars across city sidew alks.
25 years ago

THURSDAY, july 22, 1976. Kim Morrison, 15, who was 
selected Tampa's Babe Ruth Ba.seball Queen la.st month, cap
tured the state title in Seminole early this week.

FRIDAY, july 23, 1976. City commissioners finalized 
Pampa's proposed operating bddget for fiscal 1976-77 
Thursday night at $3,243,875, an increase of $212,(XX) over the 
current year's budget.

SUNDAY, July 25, 1976. Vincent Price, actor andari collector 
and commentator, will appear in Pampa ... in a program spon
sored by the Pampa Fine Arts Association.
10 years ago .

MONDAY, July 22, 1991. Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 
will be presenting a program, 'Thoughts on Education," for 
the nronthly Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce membership 
luncheon Tuesday.

WEDNESDAY, July 24, 1991. Pampa dty commissioners 
learned Tuesday night during their regular session at City Hall 
they will have totome up with $11,(X)0 to help fund the school 
tfistriefs séttlement with Hoechst Celanese over an agreeable 
tail rate. __

THURSDAY, July 25, 1991. Officials with Harbert 
Construction, geperal contractor for the new Jordan Unit 
pri.son being built east of Pampa, said preliminary work on the 
site is moving ahead of schedule.

What should be the characteristics of laws in a 
free society?

Let's think about baseball rules (laws) as a 
means to approach this question. Some players, 
through no fault of their own, hit fewer home 
runs than others. In order to create baseball jus
tice, how about a rule requiring pitchers to throw 
easier pitches to poorer home-run hitters, or sim
ply rule what would be a double for anyone else 
a home run?

Some pitchers aren't as gtxxl as others. How 
about allowing those pitchers to stand closer to 
the batter? Better yet, we could rule their first 
pitch a strike, regardless whether it is or not. In 
the interest of baseball justice, we might make 
special rules for some players and not others. 
That might level the playing field between old 
players and young players, black players and 
white players, and fast runners and slow runners.

You say: "Williams, you can't be serious! Can 
you imagine all the chaos that would ensue: play
ers lobbying umpires, umpires deciding who gets 
what favor, lawsuits and not to mention fight
ing?" You're absolutely right. Tire rea.son baseball 
games end peaceably — and players and team 
owners are satisfied with the prtxess, whether 
they win or lose — is that baseball rules (law) are

Walter
W illiam s

Syndicated columnist

known in advance; they are applicable to all play- 
icl Vers; they're fixed; and umpires don't make up

rules as they go along. In other words, baseball 
rules meet the test of "abstractness." They envi
sion no particular game outcome in terms of win
ners and losers. Baseball rules (laws) simply cre
ate a framework in which the game is played.

Laws or rules that govern a free stxriety should 
have similar features. There should be "rule of 
law." Rule of law means that laws are certain and 
known in advance. Laws envision no particular 
outcome, except that of allowing people to peace
ably pursue tneir own objectives. Finally, and 
most important, laws are equally applied to 
everyone, including government officials.

Sir Henry Maine, probably the greatest legal 
historian, saicb "The greatest movement of pro
gressive societies has nitherto been a movement 
from status to contract." In non-progressive soci
eties, rule of law is absent. Laws are not general. 
They're applied according to a perstrn's status or

group membership. There's rule not by legis, the 
Latin word for law, but by privileges, the Latin 
term fiy private law.

Let's look at our rountry and ask whether we 
live under rule of law. Just about every law that 
Congress enacts violates all of the requirements 
for rule of law. How do we determine violations 
of rule of law? It's easy.

See if the law applies to particular Americans as 
opposed to all Americans. See if the law exempts 
public officials from its application. See if the law 
is known in advance. See if the law takes action 
against a person who has taken no aggressive 
action against another.

If you conduct such a test, you will conclude 
that it is virtually impossible to find a single act
of Congress that adheres to the principles of the

>f I -  - ■ - - -rule of law. That's the very reason lobbyists 
descend upon Washington and cough up the big 
campaign bucks. They want Congress to use its 
law-making power to grant .them special privi-
leges. But every indication 1 see, privilege grant- 

ielying is precisely what most Americans want.
though they might disagree on who gets what 

rivileee.pn VI lege.
Most Americans have no inkling of what rule of 

law means. We think it means obedience to what
ever laws Congress enacts and the president 
signs. That's a tragedy.

Many are Southerners philosophically
Most of the political problems in this country 

won't be settled until more folks realize the
South was right.

I know that goes against the P.C. edicts, but 
the fact is that on the subject of the constitution
al republic, the Coniederate leaders were right 
and the Northern Republicans were wrong. 

Many people today even argue theany
Confederate positions without realizing it.

For example, if you argue for stript construc-

Charley
Reese

Syndicated columnilt

tion of the Constitutiorw you are arguing the 
Confederate position; when you opptrse pork- 
barrel spending, you are arguing the 
Confederate position; and when you oppose 
protective tariffs, you are arguing the 
Confederate position; and when you argue for 
the Bill of Rights, you are arguing the 
Confederate position; and when you argue that 
the Constitution limits the power and jurisdic
tion of the federal government, you are arguing 
the Confederate position.

One of the things that gets lost when you 
adopt the politically correct oversimplification 
that the War Between the States was a Civil War 
aILabout-8javeiy...is a whok_trgasure load of 
American political history.

It was not a civil war. A civil war is when two 
or more faction* contend for control of one gov
ernment. At no time did the South inten

attempt to overthrow the government of the 
United States. The Southern states simply with-
drew from what they correctly viewed as a vol- 

lev loi ’ ’

first inaugural address. What Lincoln didn't 
want to lose was tax revenue generated by the 
South.

As Northern states gained a majority in both 
houses, they began to use the South as a cash 
cow. Here's how it worked: Most Southerners 
who exported cotton bartered the cotton in 
Europe for goods. When the protective tariffs 
were imposed, that meant Southerners had to 
pay them. To make matters worse, the North 
would then use the revenue for pork-barrel pro
jects in its states. The South was faced with

untary union. They formed their own union and 
adopted their own constitution.

either paying high tariffs and receiving no ben 
efits from the revenc

idopted t
'The U.S. government remained intact. There 

were just fewer states, but everything else
remained as exactly as it was. You can be sure 
that, with as much bitterness and hatred of the 
Sttiith that there was in the North, the 
NUrthemers would have tried Confederates for 
treason if there had been any grounds. There 
weren't, and the South's worst enemy knew 
that.

Abraham Lincoln's invasion of the South was 
entirely without any constitutional l̂uthority.

revenue or buying artificially 
high-priced Northern goods.

Southerners opposed pork-barrel spending. 
Their correct view was that, because the federal 
government was merely the agent of all the 
states, whatever money it spent should be of 
equal benefit. Their pttsition on public lands
was that they belonged to all the people and the 

entnafederal government had no authority to give the 
lands away to private interests. ‘ 

Northerners had announced they would not

And it's as plain as an elephant in a tea party 
that Lincoln did not seek to preserve the Union

cea tney w
be bound by the Constitufion. What you had 
was the rise of modern nahTtnaHsm fighting the

or to end slavery  ̂AIJ you have to do is read his

original republic founded by the American 
Revolution. So, regardless of where you were 
bom, you may be a Southerner philosophically.
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State starts Anthrax sducation program
AUSTIN — Recently parts of the state have been 

plagued by outbreaks of Anthrax. In an effort to 
educate Texans on this deadly disease, the Texas 
Animal Health Commission (TAHC) is releasing a 
free brochure and other materials in a public 
awareness campaign.

According to the TAHC, Anthrax is a naturally 
occurring msease with worldwide distribution. It 
is caused by Bacillus anthracis, a spore-forming 
bacteria that can remain alive, but dormant in the 
soil for many years. The bacteria can "bloom" and 
contaminate surface soil and grass after periods of 
wet, cool weather, followed by several weeks of 
hot, dry conditions.

Grazing animals — such as cattle, sheep, goats, 
exotic and domestic deer, and horses — ingest 
anthrax bacteria when they consume contaminated 
grass. By the time an animal displays signs of dis
ease, including staggering, trembling, convulsions, 
or bleeding from body openings, death usually fol
lows.

Domestic and wild swine are fairly resistant to 
anthrax and although they may become ill, some of 
these animals recover fully.

Anthrax outbreaks depend on two factors work
ing together — the presence of the spores in the 
soil and suitable weather conditions. Outbreaks 
usually end when cool weather arrives and the 
bacteria becomes dormant.

An outbreak may occur one year, but not the 
next. Death loss may occur in one pasture*, while 
animals nearby remain healthy.

Anthrax can occur anywhere, but in Texas, cases 
most often are confined to a triangular area bound
ed by the towns of Uvalde, Ozona and Eagle Pass.

This area includes portions of Crockett, Val Verde, 
Sutton, Edwards, Kinney and Maverick Counties. 
In these counties, naany livestock producers rou
tinely vaccinate livestock against the disease.

By mid-July 2001, seven ranches in Val Verde, 
Uvalde and Edwards had laboratory confirmed 
cases of anthrax in deer and livestock. Private vet
erinary practitioners and ranchers in these coun
ties and Real, Kinney and western Bandera 
Counties also had reported losses due to the dis
ease. A "significant" white-tailed deer death loss 
was reported in southeast Edwards and southwest 
Real Counties.

When anthrax outbreak begins, veterinarians 
will have the initial cases confirmed through lab 
tests conducted at the Texas Veterinary Medical 
Diagnostic Laboratory in College Station. 
Subsequent cases in an outbreak are to be expected 
and may be diagnosed clinically, based on disease 
signs and sudden death loss.

An effective anthrax vaccine can be purchased 
through private veterinary practitioners, feed 
stores or animal health product distributors. The 
injection can be administered by private veterinary
[jractitioners or ranchers and is recommended for 
ivestock residing in or near an outbreak or ani

mals that will be moved into the area, such as hors
es transported to trail rides.

When administering the vaccine, wear a long- 
sleeved shirt and use latex or work gloves to pre
vent skin contamination with this "live" vaccine. 
Consult your physician for treatment if you suffer 
a "needle stick," splash vaccine in cuts or scratch
es, or if you develop a sore after handling vaccine 
or livestock.

During an outbreak, white-tailed deer often suf-

"rounded up" and handled like doniestic or 
farmed exotic livestock. Furthermore, the anthrax 
vaccine has not been approved for use in deer.

To prevent contaminating the ground with the 
anthrax spores or organisms, TAHC regulations 
require that property or livestock owners thor
oughly burn carcasses of animals that may have 
died from anthrax.

Wear long sleeves and protect your hands with 
gloves, and do not move or open bloated carcasses, 
as this could release bacteria into the air, causing 
further disease spread. Do not salvage hides, 
horns, antlers or any other tissue from the carcass
es.

If the animal was housed in a barn, burn the ani
mal's bedding, manure and the surrounding soil. 
To disinfect panels, trailers or equipment, use an 
ammonia-based disinfectant, labeled as effective 
for anthrax. Follow label directions to prevent res
piratory irritation!

Pastures cannot be disinfected with chemicals. 
Only burning ensures that anthrax bacteria has 
been killed.

Due to environmental concerns, do not use 
heavy oils or tires to burn carcasses!

Fuels permitted by the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission (TNRCC) include gaso
line, diesel or wood. Care should be takën to keep 
fires from "getting out of hand."

In counties under a burn ban, burning ’must be 
coordinated with local fire authorities.

Vaccinate healthy livestock and move the ani
mals away from the carcasses, to clean pastures, if 
possible.

•Other Safety Precautions:
—Wash your hands thoroughly after handling 

livestock. Ranchers can contract a skin form of 
anthrax that requires specific antibiotic treatment. 
See your physician if yoiu develop a sore or lesions 
after handling vaccine or livestock or burning car
casses.

—Keep dogs out of pastures and away from car
casses during an anthrax outbreak. Although dogs 
are reportedly resistant to anthrax, they can devel
op infection from the bacteria and may require 
treatment

—Do not swim in stock tanks or stagnant ponds 
in pastures where death losses have occurred. 
Streams are considered safer, as the moving water 
will dilute organisms. Report animal carcasses in 
streams or rivers to local sheriff or police depart
ments.

— During an ‘outbreak, do not consume wild 
hogs shot in an affected area. Swine may have fed 
on carcasses. Although swine are resistant to 
anthrax, they may temporarily harbor the bacteria.

—During cool weather, wild hogs will be free of 
the disease. As always, the TAHC recommends 
hunters wear latex gloves when processing game, 
to prevent potential exposure to bacteria, viruses 
or parasites. Thoroughly cooked meat is consid
ered safe to eat.

—Do not collect antlers, skulls or horns from ani
mals. Anthrax can survive, even if bones are 
bleached.

Anthrax is a reportable disease, and the TAHC is 
to be notified of confirmed and suspected cases. 
Reports can be made to TAHC area offices, or to 
the TAHC headquarters at 1-800-550-8242, where a 
veterinarian is on call 24-hours a day.

Pests, weather ̂ evaWateI)ee numbers; wipe out half of Maryland’s bees
DUNKIRK, Md. (AP) — With bare hands. Bob Cory reaches into the 

swirl of bees around the hives he keeps in his back yard.
Wearing a protective white suit, he pulls out a white board and 

scans it closely, ignoring the buzzing cloud that jumps when he dis
turbs thè bee colony.

Cory is hunting for the tiny red dots that are varroa mites, a vora
cious pest that latches onto honey bees and sucks their blood like a 
tick. Tney can decimate an entire colony in less than a year.

"Imagine you had a tick on you the size of a softball," he said. 
"That's what it's like for the honey bee."

Cory was lucky this year. Varroa and other mites destroyed only 
seven of the 15 hives he tends in southern Maryland. But that's more 
than the Usual two that Cory, 75, loses over the winter.

A combination of pesticide-resistant mites and wet weather has 
devastated bee populations, wiping out more than half of Maryland's 
bees and clobbering hives in many regions of the country.

Beekeepers now struggle to rebuild their colonies, while farmers 
who rely on the insects to p>ollinate their crops have difficulty finding 
available hives to place in their fields.

Extension service 
issues area reports

Bee colonies from Massachusetts to Illinois Were socked by varroa 
and mites that infest the bee's breathing tubes. Vermont, the largest 
honey producer in New England, lost 20 percent of its hfves. Along 
the East Coast, some keepers' losses have approached 90 percent.

The losses have been especially tough on Maryland's 898 recre
ational and commercial beekeepers, who rent their hives to farmers 
and tap them for honey. •

"It was one of the worst seasons we've experienced in the past 30 
years and the worst I've seen in my 20 years of beekeeping," said 
Dean Burroughs, president of the Maryland State Beekeepers 
Association.

Burroughs and other commercial beekeepers have been scrambling 
to meet the demand from farmers who depend on bees to pollinate 
their watermelorv apple, strawberry and other crops.

oped a resistance to the pesticide.
Varroa are especially destructive because they also attack bee lar

vae, either killing developing bees or causing serious deformities 
when they hatch.

Keepers like Burroughs have tried to replenish their hives by buy
ing new queen bees through the mail. They then split their surviving 
hives among the new queens.

"Most beekeepers have built up their strength this spring, but 
they'reTiot going to make much of a crop of honey this year," said 1. 
Barton Smith, the Maryland Department of Agriculture's apiary 
inspector.

The Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service AgriPartner 
Report for Gray, Roberts, Carson 
and Wheeler Counties is as fok- 
lows:

The second flight of corn borer 
moths is under way. These 
moths will lay eggs that will 
hatch into the second generation 
of com borer. It is the second 
generation of borers that most 
often requires an insecticide 
application to prevent economic 
losses in com. Bt corn should not 
require a com borer insecticide 
application.

Western corn rootworm adults 
continue to emerge. The time for 
adult rootworm suppression is 
likely past. Insecticide applica
tions to control adults are gener
ally made 10- to 12-days after 
adults begin to emerge which in 
most areas of the Texas 
Panhandle was the last week of 
June.

Spider mites are increasing but 
in general remain on the light 
side. Reproductive corn and hot, 
dry weather favor mite buildup. 
Closely monitor fields, for mites 
can increase rapidly especially in 
fields that have had an insecti
cide application for com borers 
or adult rootworm^.
.Greenbugs are beginning to 

increase in area sorghum. Most 
infestations are below the eco
nomic threshold but may build 
rapidly in full canopy sorghum 
especially with this hot, dry 
weather.

Com leaf aphids are common 
in area sorgnum. This aphid 
does very little damage to

sorghum, so don't confuse it 
with greenbug. Corn leaf aphids 
serve as hosts for lady beetles 
and parasitic wasps. Once these 
beneficiáis establish themselves 
on corn leaf aphids, they will be 
in place to control greenbugs 
when they begin to develop.

Cotton fleahoppers can be 
found in most area cotton, but 
only a few fields have needed an 
insecticide application. Square 
set in general has been fairly 
good throughout the area.

Some cotton aphid activity is 
reported; however, lady beetles, 
nabids and spiders seem to be 
keeping the aphids under con
trol at this time.

Pheromone traps continue to 
catch very few boll weevils. A 
few punctuated squares are 
reported but numbers are way 
below economic threshold.

Burroughs lost roughly 60 percent of his 110 hives last winter, and 
he has been busy spreading the remaining colonies on fields around 
Maryland's Eastern Shore.

Even-with modern farming equipment, bees are the most efficient 
pollinators of crops, producing healthier and larger fruits and vegeta
bles. They can average 20,000 per hive.

A recent Cornell University study estimated that regular honey bee 
pollination adds between $5 billion to $20 billion of value to crop pro
duction each year nationally.

The bee hortage started last summer, when heavy rains washed 
away muca of the flower nectar that bees collect to make honey, the 
food they depend on during winter months.

Many colonies weren't able to store up the roughly 60 pounds they 
need to survive the winter, leading to starvation. Beekeepers like Cory 
fed sugar to their hives, but couldn't make up for the honey shortage.

Bees heading into the winter already were weakened by infestations 
of mites. Imported to the United States from Asia in the mid-1980s, 
varroa had been kept in check by chemically treated strips placed in 
the hjves. This year, though, many farmers found the mites had devel-
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Study: Hispanics less likely to be insured
By The Associated Press .

WASHINGTON — Hispanics are more likely to work in jobs with
out health insurance and within those industries are less likely to be 
offered health insurance than non-Hispanic whites, according*to a 
new study-

Her study found that although much of the problem can be attrib
uted to the types of jobs held by Hispanics, immigrant status and
family structure also play a role. She also said some discrimination 
may be involved.

ZtKiming in on why Hispanics are the most uninsured ethnic group
sloversin the United States, researchers discovered that in 1999, employers 

offered health insurance to 69 percent of fulltime Hispanic workers 
compared to almost 87 percent of non-Hispanic whites.

Even at low incomes, rates of coverage are lower for Hispanics than 
for non-Hispanic whites, although the majority of Hispanics accept 
coverage when it is offered, the study said.

Study author Claudia Schur said the findings challenge some 
beliefs about why Hispanics working full time lack health insurance.

"Some people may believe Hispanics decide not to have health 
insurance because they choose not to buy it. That's not true," Schur 
s<iid. "It's not just affordability."

.'Because of the number of contributing factors and the lack of a 
single culprit, there is not likely to be one simple policy solution to
this problem," the study said.

“ :rujSchur is a researcher with The, Project Hope Center for Health 
Affairs, a health policy research group. The study was commissioned 
by The Commonwealth Fund, a New York-based private foundation 
that seeks to improve health insurance coverage and access.
■ The Hispanic population totaled 35.3 million in 2000, about 12.5 
percent of the U.S. population, according to the Census. But only one 
of every three Hispanics had health insurance, a lower percentage 
than any other ethnic group.

Overall, Hispanics are more likely than whites to be employed in 
agriculture, construction, forestry, fishing industries and retail —

Experts seeking better treatments for broken hips
WASHINGTON (AP) — It 

happens more than 340,000 
times a year in America; an 
elderly person falls, breaks a hip 
and their life is changed forever.

Often, a hip fracture "is a 
major life event that may spell 
the beginning of the end" for an 
elderly patient, said Dr. Joseph 
Zuckerman, a New York bone 
specialist.

One in four such patients die 
within a year. About 4 percent 
don't survive the first hospital 
treatment, usually dying of 
pneumonia.

For those who make it to reha
bilitation, about half never 
recover the ability to walk alone 
and about 40 percent must move 
permanently into a long-term 
care facility.

Highlighting the growing con
cern about these injuries, the 
American Academy of
Orthopedic Surgeons, at a recent 
meeting, is drawing up an
action plan aimed at revolution
izing tl\e way elderly hip frac
ture patients are treated.

It is, says Dr. Allen Morris, a 
St. Louis orthopedic surgeon, a

grim picture for the nation's 
elderly and a shameful record 
for the U.S. health care system.

"This is a near epidemic type 
of situation," said Morris. "The 
problem is a matter of money 
and a problem with the system."

Right now, the direct and indi
rect costs of hip fractures in the 
United States are about $12.6 
billion a year. With the graying 
of America, the number of frac
tures is expected to reach more 
than 650,000 by the year 2050, 
and the cost will more fbanHdii- 
ble.

Chemo before surgery affects bladder cancer survival
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The 

typical survival of victims of early 
but advancit g bladder cancer 
nearly doubles to six years when 
doctors treat them first with 
chemotherapy rather than relying 
solely on surgery, as is now stan
dard, a study concludes.

The research is the latest to sup
port the trend of shrinking cancer 
vith drugs before attempting to 

remove it. The strategy is now 
sometimes attempted for a vari
ety of tumors, including breast, 
colon and esophageal cancer, 
though the improvement in sur
vival ordinarily amounts to a few 
months.

"It's very unusual to be mea
suring a survival advantage in 
terms of years. We've been hitting 
singles and doubles. This is a 
home run," said Dr. Charles 
Balch, executive vice president of 
the American Society of Clinical 
Oncology.

The latest findings were pre
sented in San Francisco at the 
scxietv's annuab meeting by Dr. 
Ronald Natale of Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center in Los Angeles, 
who directed the 14-year study.

An estimated 54,0()0 Americans 
are diagnosed with bladder can

cer annually, and 12,500 die from 
the disease.

The study was conducted on 
people with what doctors call 
Icxrally advanced disease — can
cer that had grown into the mus
cular wall of the bladder but has 
not clearly spread beyond.

Nevertheless, even though the 
tumor cannot be seen outside the 
bladder, microscopic bits of can^ 
cer often have already escaped. 
An estimated 18,000 to 20,000 
cases are discovered at this stage 
each year.

Typically, surgeons remove the 
bladder, but chemotherapy is 
avoided unless the cancer claatly 
invades other organs later.

In the latest study, 306 patients 
were treated with surgery alone 
or with chemotherapy followed 
by surgery. Median survival of 
the chemotherapy patients was 
just over six years, compared 
with about 3 1/2 years for those 
getting surgery alone.

Natale said the study raises the 
possibility that some patients 
might be treated with chemother
apy without removal of the blad
der at all. When surgeons took 
out the patients' bladders in this 
study, they found that in 38 per-
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cent of the chemotherapy 
patients, the drugs appeared, to 
nave wiped out the cancer entire
ly. Eighty-five percent of these 
patients were still alive five years 
later.

He said doctors might be able 
to use biopsies to check for the 
presence of lingering tumor after 
treatment and then decide 
whether it is necessary to take 
out the bladder.

Just how doctors will uSe the 
latest results is uncertain, since 
they challenge long-established 
practice. Natale said he thinks 
pre-surgica 1 chemotherapy’ ■ 
should at least be offered as an 
alternative to patients, though 
some physicians may be skepti
cal.

"It's a tough four-drug combi
nation for patients," he said. 
"This positive outcome will stim
ulate a very vigorous debate."

The drugs used were 
methotrexate, vinblastine, dox
orubicin and cisplatin. More than 
a quarter of patients suffered sig
nificant side effects, including 
diarrhea, nausea, mouth sores or 
constipation. Depression of white 
blood cells was also common.

This combination has been 
standard treatment since the 
1980s for advanced spreading 
bladder cancer. Natale said a. 
newer combination of cisplatin 
and gemcitabine, which has 
fewer side effects, migiit work as 
well but has not been tested for 
use before surgery.

Natale said doctors might also 
be skeptical of the findings 
because seven prior studies, most 

[ of them small and involving sin
gle chemotherapy drugs, failed to 
show an advantage to pre-surgi- 
cal treatment.

Morris and Zuckerman, a pro
fessor at the New York 
University Hospital for Joint 
Disease, are co-chairmen of a 
conférence of 40 national health 
organizations working on draw
ing up the action plan.

Zuckerman outlined the 
major points to be covered in 
the consensus recommendations 
to be released on Friday:

—Establish a national cam
paign to treat and control osteo
porosis, the brittle bone disease 
tISrZuckVrmah saidTsTiörhöw' 
managed well by doctors and is 
a major cause of hip fractures.

—Establish routine screening 
tests for the elderly to identify 
those at risk of falling. Such 
patients could then take mea
sures, such as canes, walkers or 
wheelchairs, to lower that risk.

—Determine the appropriate 
length of hospital stays for these 
patients. Federal .Medicare 
funding now severely limits the 
days a hip fracture patient can 
spend in a hospitals and they 
often are discharged with no 
continuing care plan. "Right 
now, the discharge follows no 
rhyme or reason," said 
Zuckerman.

— Establish a critical care 
pathway that would encompass 

"ft coordinated program of treat
ment, from the initial hospital 
stay to rehabilitation.

—Address the psychological 
changes that may result from 
the hip fracture träum.».

"The sudden loss of freedom 
(from a hip fracture) is devastat
ing to a person psychological
ly," said Morris. ''The incidence 
of depression is extraordinarily 
high among these people 
because of the sudden changes 
in environment and the loss of 
independence."

The doctors said a recovery 
plan should include teams of 
specialists, from bone doctors to 
psychologists, to deal with the 
wide variety of problems that 
hip fracture patients must face 
in their recovery.

"These patients often fall 
through the cracks and don't 
get the care they need," said 
Morris.

On the Net:
American 

Orthopedic 
www.aaos.org 

or
http://orthoinfo.aaos.org
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industries that are less likely to offer health benefits.
This is even more true for foreign-bom Hispanics and in particular, 

more recent Hispanic immigrants.
Within those industries, Hispanics don't tend to hold executive, 

administrative and managerial or professional jobs, which would 
offer health benefits, the study found.

But even in other industries, health insurance was less likely to be 
available to Hispanics, the study said.

In businesses with less than 25 employees, less than half of 
Hispanics were offered health insurance compared to 70 percent of 
non-Hispanic whites and 63 percent of blacks.

"We're all working in small companies. We're under-represented in 
government jobs and under-represented in corporate jobs. If you are 
working in a small company, whether you are white, black or brown, 
the likelihood will have insurance is not good," said Rep. Giro 
Rodriguez, D-Texas.

Rodriguez chairs the health care task force of the Congressional 
Hi^anic Caucus.

The study also found that although the discrepancy in coverage 
narrows as the size of the business grows, it does not vanish.

"Even within companies that employ 100 or more people, health 
insurance is less available to Hispanics than to whites,'"he said.

Rodriguez said the study's findings point to other societal prob
lems compounded in the Hispanic population — educational attain
ment in particular.

"It's not one.thing. It's a combination of many things. If you look at 
what we need. No. 1 is education. We need to make sure we have cer
tain opportunities. We need to keep opening doors and making 
opportunities for people," he said.

Hispanic immigrants are even less likely to be offered or have cov
erage than native Hispanics. They are even more heavily concentrat
ed in jobs where health insurance is not available and more often 
work in smaller businesses.

Income disparities between Hispanics and non-Hispanic whites 
account for some of the coverage gaps. But Hispanics have health 

-insurance at lower ratesThan whites at all income levels,-the study - 
said.

Insurance was available for 44 percent of Hispanic full-time work
ers earning less than $13,520 compared to 51 percent of whites. •

It was available to 69 percent of Hispanics earning between $13,520 
and $24,999 compared to 80 percent of whites.

At salaries of more than $40,(X)0, the gap was slimmer with 89.4 
percent of Hispanics having coverage available compared to 93.7 
whites.

Hispanic families also tend to be younger and have young children 
and are more likely to have only one full-time worker. Insurance was 
unavail^le to 25 percent of married Hispanic couples, compared to 
6 percent of whites.

The study recommended tax credits and assistance to businesses to 
form employee insurance purchasing alliances. Researchers also sug-
gested subsidies to help employees pay their portion of premiums. 

They also suggested some immigration policy changes "to help
immigrants obtain health benefits.

New guidelines released for diagnosis, 
treatment of Alzheimer’s Disease

By MICHAEL RUBINKAM 
Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — People diagnosed with persistent 
short-term memory loss have an increased risk of developing 
Alzheimer's disease and should be aggressively monitorea by 
their physicians, according to new guiçlelines released recently.

Between 10 percent and 15 percent of people diagnosed with 
mild cognitive impairment, or persistent memory loss, develop
A  I »1 w e   ̂w  w  w L e  m w  m  a  m 1 am. aa-  A. _  A 1_. ^  — - -  1 1 __ _ _ :  _ _  ̂ ^ J  I__ _ â fAlzheimer's each year, according to the guidelines issued by the 
Arnerican Academy of Neurology. Only two percent or less of peo
ple who do not have the condition develop Alzheimer's.

"In the past, physicians had a tendency to dismiss patients who 
had this problem as a factor of older age. That may not necessarily 
be the case," said Dr. James Stevens, co-author of the guidelines.

Mild cognitive impairment can sometimes be confused with 
ordinary aging, the study noted. While occasional simple lapses in 
memory are normal, people with the condition suffer more piersis- 
tent, serious lapses, such as forgetting important app>ointments.

The recommendations were made as part of the academy's first 
comprehensive review of Alzheimer's medical literature since 
1994.

A team of scientists reviewed more than 1,000 studies to develop 
three sets of "best practices" gmdelines: A list of early-warning
signs, diagnostic procedures for physicians and a review of effect 

treatments to: ' 'for the disease, which affects some 4 milliontive 
Americans.

"These guidelines are important to re-emphasize to physicians 
that yes, you can make a diagnosis, and there are things you can do 
once a diagnosis is made," said Danny Shun, a spokesman for the 
Alzheimer's Association.

Among other things, the review found that:
(See, ALZHEIMER'S, Page 7)
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Texas Departm ent of Health  is su e s  health 
p recau tions for hot sum m er w eather

AUSTIN—  Hot and gettii^ hotter. That's often the weather fore
cast day after day in Texas in the summer. And while sunny days 
are the norm, intense heat can pose serious health problems even 
for those who are used to the scorchers.

Preliminary data from the bureau of vital statistics at the Texas 
Department of Health (TDH) show 58 deaths from heat-related 
causes last year. Most often, the elderly, the very young, people 
with other illnesses or those without access to air conditioning are 
the victims of intense, prolonged heat.

The body normally cools itself by sweating, but the combination 
of high temperatures and high humidity can cause this natural 
cooling system to work overtime. Dehydration and heat illness can 
result if a person does not replace fluids and salts lost during per
spiration. Also, when humidity is high, sweat does not evaporate 
efficiently, preventing the body from releasing heat quickly. This 
heating of tne body to dangerous levels may result in a heat illness.

Symptoms of heat illness include heavy sweating, muscle 
cramps, weakness, dizziness, nausea, weak but ;apid pulse and 
headaches. People with these symptoms should find shade, drink 
water and make sure there is good ventilation.

If fluids are not replaced soon, heat stroke can follow causing 
extremely high body temperature, red and dry skin, rapid pulse, 
confusion, brain damage, loss of consciousness and, eventually, 
death. For severe symptoms, get the victim into shade, call for 
emergency medical services and start cooling the person immedi
ately with cool water or by fanning.

Staying in an air-conditioned area, either at home or in a public 
place such as a mall, library or recreation center, is the most efficient 
way to combat heat. If air conditioning is not available, pull the 
shades over the windows and use cross-ventilation and fans to cool 
rooms. In times of high temperatures and high humidity, however, 
turn off the fans or aim them through a window to blow the hot air 
out. A cool shower or bath also is an effective way to cool off. Limit 
the use of stovfes and ovens to keep home temperatures lower.

Children esracially can quickly become dehydrated. They need 
to drink fluids frequently, especially water, and wear light, loose 
clothes. Avoid drinks that are heavily sweetened or contain caf
feine. Check on children often, especially if they are playing out
side in high temperatures.

Other heat precautions include:
—Never leave anyone in a closed, parked vehicle during hot 

weather.
—Drink plenty of fluids, but avoid drinks with alcohol, caffeine 

‘or a lot of sugar. Start drinking fluids before going out into the 
heat.

—Plan strenuous outdoor activity for early morning or in the 
evening when the temperature is lower.

—Take frequent breaks when working outside.
—Wear sun block, hats and light, loose-fitting clothes.
—Stay incloors and in air conditioning as much as possible.
—Eat more frequently, but be sure meals are well balanced and 

light.
—Avoid dressing infants in heavy clothing or wrapping them in 

warm blankets.
—Check frequently on people who are elderly, ill or may need 

help.
-^ h e c k  with a doctor about the effects of sun and heat when 

taking prescription drugs, especially diuretics or antihistamines.
—At first signs of heat illness — dizziness, nausea, headaches, 

muscle cramps — move to a cooler place, rest a few minutes, then 
slowly drink a cool beverage. Seek medical attention immediately 
if conditions do not improve.

—Pay attention to pets. Be sure they have plenty of water, and do 
not leave them closed up in parked cars or hot buildings.

The best defense against heat-related illness is prevention. 
Staying cool, drinking plenty of fluids, wearing cool clothing and 
monitpring outdoor activities all are key to staying healthy in hot 
weather.
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Researchers find evidence 
hearts can repair themselves
By STEPHANIE NANO 
Associated Press Writer

to
new

Genetic variant fingered in decreasing breast cancer risk
CHICAGO (AP) — Older 

white women witha ̂ n etic  vari
ation in a protein that helps regu
late cell growth are 60 percent 
less likely to get breast cancer, 
preliminary research suggests.

The research bolsters scientists' 
understanding of the protein and 
its variations, some of which 
have been linked to colon cancer 
in humans and tumors in mice.

The inherited variation, found 
in about 15 percent of the U.S. 
population, involves the gene for 
a naturally occurring protein 
called transforming «ow th fac
tor beta-1, said Dr. Elad Ziv, a 
researcher at the University of 
Califomia-San Francisco. Ziv led 
the study involving data on 3,075 
white women aged 65 and older.

"When we know more about 
the role of variations in this gene 
and others in detecmining cancer« > 
risk, this knowledge may re i

bined with other risk factors to 
better estimate each woman's 
risk of developing breast cancer," 
Ziv said.

The study was published 
recently in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association.

A JAMA editorial calls the 
study "exciting but preliminary." 
Such work could potentially help 
scientists better understand the 
causes of breast cancer, said edi
torial writer Dr. Katrina 
Armstrong of the University of 
Pennsylvania School of 
Medicine.

Other genetic variations have 
been linked to breast cancer, 
specifically mutations in the

growth factor beta-1 shows up in 
-three different ways. The two 
most common variations were 
found in 2,617 of the participants 
and are present in ateut 85 per
cent of the U.S. population, Ziv 
said. While women in the study 
with these two variations were 
about 2 1/2 times more likely to 
get breast cancer than women 
with the third variation, only 
about 6 percent of them devel
oped breast cancer during 10 
years of follow-up. About 2 per
cent of women with the third 
variation developed the disease.

Ziv said the risk faced by 
women with the more common 
variations likely is similar to the

!Com-

BRCAl and BRCA2 genes, which general population's average
risk. The average U.S. woman's 
lifetime risk is about 8 percent, 
according to the American 
Cancer Society.

Because all of the participants

are linked to a significantly 
increased risk but are also rela
tively uncomm< . and account 
forticnuiUinamber of cases.

The gene for transforming

CONTINUED FROM PAGE SIX

ALZHEIM ER’S
— Physicians using existing 

guidelines can diagnose 
Alzheimer's with 85 to 90 per
cent accuracy.

—Certain treatments devel
oped since 1994, specifically a 
class of drugs known as 
cholinesterase inhibitors, have 
proven effective in improving 
memory, thought and reasoning 
abilities in patients with mild to 
moderate Alzheimer's.

—Vitamin E may also help to 
ease some symptoms of 
Alzheimer's by aicling in the 
breakdown of brain-damaging 
free radicals.

—Patients' behavioral prob
lems may be eased by walking 
or other light activity, playing 
music during meals and batriing 
and building a routine.

While there is no cure for 
Alzheimer's, the findings 
should help people diagnosed 
with the disease — usually

those over age 65 — plan for the 
future, said Dr. Steven D^Kosky, 
<o-author of the guidelines and 
chairman of the Alzheimer's 
Association's medical and scien
tific advisory counsel.

"If you knew that you were 
going to have a progressive loss

of thinking function, you'd want 
the ability to maintain your own 
self-determination, whether you 
want to see the Grand Canyon 
or determine who you want to 
give your jewelry to when you 
die," he said.

were 65 or older when they 
enrolled in the study, and most of 
the cancers developed in women 
after age 70, the results only 
address the relationship between 
the protein variations in older 
women.

"Indeed, it is theoretically pos
sible that the effects of the poly
morphism (variation) differ by 
age or menopausal status," the 
authors said.

The study also involved main
ly white women, so it's possible 
the variation would have differ
ent effects in women of other 
races, the authors said.

Other studies have found that 
the less common genejvariation 
is associated with Ngher levels of 
the protein. Because study partic
ipants with this variation faced a 
decreased cancer risk, the results 
support the theory that high lev
els of the protein suppress initial 
tumor development, Ziv said.

"More stuclies of this genetic 
variation in other populations 
are needed to establish how use
ful it will be in the general popu
lation," he said.

Challenging decades of med
ical dogma, researchers have dis
covered that damaged hearts can 
repair themselves by growing 
brand-new muscle cells.

With this discovery, researchers 
hope to eventually find ways to 
boost the heart's ability to mend 
itself after a heart attack or heart 
failure.

"The recognition that this 
mechanism exists and, in the 
future, the ability to recruit this 
mechanism, opens up entirely 
new prospects for novel kinds of 
therapy for heart attacks," said 
Dr. Eduardo Marban of Johns 
Hopkins University, chairman of 
the American Heart Association's 
council on basic cardiovascular 
sciences.

Until now, experts had 
assumed that the heart — unlike 
other body parts, such as skin 
and bone — could not form new 
heart cells. It was thought that 
once the heart was damaged, the 
damage was irreversible.

"The bottom line: We didn't 
know before. Now we know that 
heart cells divide. It's obviously 
highly significant," said David 
Finkelstein of the National 
Institute on Aging, which helped 
fund the research. "If one could 
find a way to turn on this divi
sion, it would be very impor
tant."

For example, Marban said, 
TTeart attack patients in a matter 
of just a few years might routine
ly be given injections of their own

laboratory-grown stem 
stimulate the growth 
heart muscle.

The researchers examined 13 
hearts after fatal heart attacks 
and found a significant amount 
of new cardiac muscle being 
formed in two areas of the heart. 
Their findings Were reported 
recently in New England Journal 
of Meclicine.

"This is probably the most 
compelling demonstration that 
heart muscle cells can regenerate 
and therefore repair damage," 
said Dr. Piero Anversa, who con
ducted the research at New York 
Medical College in Valhalla, N.Y.

The damaged hearts were from 
patients who had died four to 12 
days after suffering a heart 
attack. During a heart attack, 
blockage of a coronary ^artery 
cuts off the blood supply to the 
heart, killing off part of the heart 
muscle. The damaged hearts 
were compared with 10 hearts 
from people who died from 
injuries or other ailments.

1 he researchers focused on two 
areas of the heart — one next to 
the damaged portion and one 
more remote. They checked for 
evidence of cell division by look
ing for a protein present when 
cells are dividing. Compared 
with the normal hearts, the num
ber of multiplying muscle cells 
was 70 times higher next to the 
damage and 24 times higher in 
the remote area.

"So the heart is not so unusual 
like everybody believed, and the 
dogma has no basis to exist," 
Anversa said.

On the Net:
American Academy 

N e u r o 1 o g 
http://www.aan.com

of

On the Net:
JAMA: http://jama.ama-

assn.org
National Cancer Institute: 

http://www.cancernet.nci. nih.g 
ov

C o m e  in for a dem onstration of o u r revoiutionary n e w  hearing aid technoiogy. 
You'ii be am azed at w hat they can do for y o u r hearing— and yo u r iife.

H ig h  P la in s  H e a r in g  A id  C e n t e r
721 W . K i n g s m il l  • 6 6 5 - 6 2 4 6  • 1 - 8 0 0 - 7 5 3 - 1 6 9 6  

W e d n e s d a y  a n d  F r i d a y  1 0 : 0 0  -  4 : 0 0

Dean’s Pharmacy
Full Service Pharmacy 

Medical Equipment 
Gift Ideas ^

'■ lÊ k ^

' ''W t  ,j
L .  i ' Y .  u

22 I 7 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 
669-6896

Jim Pepper
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6:30pm 
Sat. 9am-1:00pm

If  the best things in life are free.

Focus D A ILIES ' 
are the next best thing.

For only about a dollar a day you could be wearing the very best-Focus DAILIES.
The only contacts produced with comfort edge technology for the most 

comfortable, disposable lenses possible. No cleaning, rinsing, or fussing-just to si 
them at the end of the day. W ith prices this affordable, maybe the best things 

in life aren’t free. Call the number to see what we mean.

U m it*d  O ffer:
Examination Plus 
30 Pr. Lansat

N o t A ll Prsscrlpdons Ayallabis
9 9 0 0 Focus^ 

DAILIES
ONE DAY CONTACT LENSES

DRS. SIMMOMS &  SlMMOMS
1 3 2 4  M. Banks 6 6 5 -0 7 7 1

________ www.vislonsource-pampa.com •______

I f  y o u  q u a l i f y  f o r  M e d i c a r e ,  

w e  h a v e  p l a n s  f o r  y o u  t h a t  

a r e  S i m p l y  S t e r l i n g :

At Sterling, we offer healthcare coverage to meet the needs 
of most Medicare recipients age 65 or better. The plans are 
part of the Simply Sterling family of insurance products 
underwritten by Sterling Life Insurance Company.

Why not call for more information. Talk to one ot our 
licensed agents. They will be pleased to send you a brochure 
on Sterling Medicare Select* and Sterling Prem ier " 
Medicare Supplement Insurance Plans. Or, better yet, set 
up an appointment— there is
absolutely no obligation.

( 8 0 6 ) 3 5 6 - 6 0 9 4 ,

Toll-free: 1 - 8 7 7 - 2 4 2 - 6 4 1 5

Simply Sterling"
Health Insurance for Life

Underwritten by

S T E R L I N C t
Life Insurance (Company
7203 W. Interstate 40, Suite B 
Amarillo, TX 79106

I
-  v . . .„

1.^

Participating Network Hospital

Pampa Regional Medical Onter

ST-TX2.2S

‘ Network restrictions apply. Brochure ST TX2.3S. Neither Sterling 1 ife 
Insurance Company nor its agents arc affiliated with .Medicare oi (he 
State or Federal Government

http://www.aan.com
http://jama.ama-
http://www.cancernet.nci
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Hobbyshope, Offices, Btrns ft More

Above CrouMl 
Rounds ft OvsU— 52** Walls
■Full Line of ChecnicsU ft Accessories Wood or Hetol

7402 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 
Canyon Eipwy. at Ball St. Exit 358-9597

Up to 105 lets 
40Ye«r Ltd. Warnnty 
Many Sites, Configunlk>ns ft Colors

90 Days Same as Cash 
Financing Available OAC 

Ma|or Credit Cards Accepted 
*e«s«d oo 20% den, 1,% tntetesi & 48 pavnwntt OAC Open Mon.-Ffl. 8-8, Sat. 9-8, Sun. 11-6 
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Carports, Storage 
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Aforça/t
BldiS Spas Pools
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Wife Who Was Clinging Vine 
Has Grown to Rely on Herself

DEAR ABBY: I have been mar
ried to “Buddy” for 20 years. During 
the past seven years, we went 
through some big problems. I used to 
plead with him to pay more attention 
to me, but he never felt I was impor
tant enough. It’s taken me years, but 
I have finally learned to live my life 
to the fullest without him.

Well, now all of a sudden Buddy 
has noticed th at I am no longer 
“crying and clinging” to him. And 
get this: Now he wants to be the 
perfect husband!

Abby, I grew so accustomed to 
being without Buddy that now I 
don’t know what I wemt. I still love 
him. but I don’t know if I want to 
remain in this marriage. The tables 
have turned, and I feel suffocated 
by all his sudden attention — which 
I used to long for. I don’t  know what 
to make of Edl this. Can you please 
tell me what you think?
WIFE WHO CHANGED HER U F E

Dear Abby
Is written by Pauline 
Phillips and daughter 
Jeanne Phillips.

DEAR WIFE: Whatever was 
distracting your husband has 
come to an end. During his emo
tional absence you wisely devel
oped other resources.

You and Buddy could benefit 
from m arriage counseling. It 
will get you both back on the 
same track — if that’s what you 
both really want.

My health insurance provider 
gave me the phone number for a 
mental health hotline. I called and 
was immediately put in touch with 
a counselor. I have been seeing the 
counselor for three weeks, and my 
attacks are noticeably less severe.

Abby, please advise your readers 
who suffer from this that they are 
not alone. 'There is help out there. 
Nobody should feel em barrassed 
about asking for it. Seeing my life 
through someone else’s eyes has 
made me understand how difficult 
and stressfu l th is past year has 
been without my realizing it.

ON T liE  ROAD TO RECOVERY 
.IN LAS VEGAS

DEAR ABBY: I am 16 and do not 
get along well with my m other, 
mostly because we are so much 
alike. My problem may seem child
ish and. impiature, but my mother 
goes through everything of mine. 
She routinely  goes through my 
dresser tmd desk drawers, my back
pack and my purse. She gets angry 
if she finds a journal entry or .pote 
to a friend containing a rem ark 
about her.

I say she shouldn’t  be searching 
through my personal things in the 
first place. Am I unreasonable to 
ask for a little privacy? Has she 
crossed the line, or am I just being 
overly sensitive?

NO PRIVACY 
IN PLANO, TEXAS

DEAR ABBY: I recently began 
experiencing anxiety attacks. 'They 
started so unexpectedly, I didn’t 
realize what was happtening to me. I 
would sweat profusely, become nau
seated, and my legs would feel weak 
and shaky. I went to my family 
doctor and was checked out, but he 
found nothing physically wrong.

DEAR ON THE ROAD: I have 
always considered psychother
apy to be attending the "Uniyer- 
sity of You.” The course may be 
ch allen g in g , but i t ’s ólw ays 
informative, and almost every
one can benefit from it.

DEAR NO PRIVACY: Every
one is* entitled to some privacy 
— even teen-agers. However, 
until you reach legal age, your 
p aren ts are  resp o n sib le  for 
your h ea lth , ed u cation  and 
growth. W hether or not your 
mother has “crossed the line” 
depends upon the other aspects 
of your relationship with her. 
She may go th ro u ^  your things 
because you don't communicate 
with her. If  you are secretive 
about wt^at’s going on in your 
life, of course she will pry.

H a v e  A  S to r y  I d e a . . .
Contact Dee Dee or Nancy

669-2525 800-687-3348
d e e d e e @  p a n -te x .n e t
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By TH O M A S
A C R O S S

1 Throw 
away

6 Checked 
before 
robbing 
Movie 
music

12 Verdi 
creation

13 Daytona 
competi
tor

14 Pie nut
15 Alanis 

Morissette 
song

17 Exploit
18 In 

support 
of

19 Swift 
works

22 Conclude
23 Cunning
24 Historic 

sheep
25 Pate 

cover
27 Beheld
30 Van 

Buren’s 
sister

31 Greek 
letter

32 Skill
33 Alarms
35 Malice
38 Green

shade
30 Game 

official
40 Diacuasion 

group

JO S E P H
41 Take the 

wheel
42 Diary 

bit

t M oi
H jO W

AIT

DO W N
1 Discord
2 Under

world 
ferryman

3 Tape
4 Answer 

from the 
flock

5 Sub 
feature

6 Man in 
blue

7 Parrot
8 Fasten 

down
9 Pencil 

part

A D^A 
rU O  N:A

B

ili
Yesterday’s answer

10 “Hamlet" 26 Pronfipt
extras

16 Message 
leavers

20 Palomar 
fixture

21 Wall 
climber

24 Bad 
bomb >-

25 La Brea 
sight

27 Quick 
run

28 Typically .
29 In a sage

manner
30 Survives 
34 King of

comedy
36 Golf 

need
37 Blunder
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“Tm  sorry, Norm an, getting off of people 

isn’t a trick he's learned yet.”
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For Better or For Worse
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For answers to today's crossword, call 1-900454-73771 
99« per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (10+only.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

I ’m S U F ^  you had lunch, Jeffyt I can 
smell peanut butter on your breath.”
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Beetle Bailey
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Letters to the editor
The British are coming 
...w ith p ig s  _ _

To the editor.
The British are coming, the British are coming — 

only this time th ^  are bringing hogs with them! 
(National Pig Ijevelopment — founded in 
Yorkshire, England.)

To quote Richard Stowers in the Tuesday, July 10,
that therePampa News, "He (Stowers) added 

would be no more than 3,700 pigs involved in the 
project. ... This is all the/re going to do," he said.

Then at the M.K. Brown meeting if Kathleen 
Green hadn't pressed the issue, we would never 
have known that the proposed facility will be able
to accommodate 50,000 pigs!

We'jre not exactly familiar with the so-called new

Free speech integral 
part of freedom

Look on the Internet,
get the scoop on NPD

To the editor.
After the meeting sponsored by PEDC and 

National Pig Development on the 10th, I went to 
my computer to locate information on NPD. But 
there was none. The next day the Pampa News stat
ed NPD was a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Smithfield's Foods (they seemed to want to keep

. . . . .  -  . .  -
that a secret). Now I had a name I could work witl 
on the computer.

Here are a few things 1 found: Smithfield Foods is 
the largest pork producer in the world with sales of 
$3.8 billion per year and owns 276 pig factories 
(called farms) in North Carolina qnd has 1,257 con
tract growers in North Carolina.

The Attorney General of North Carolina has just 
reached a landmark agreement with Smithfield 
Foods, if fully imfdemented, will require Smithfield 
Foods to eliminate open-air anaerobic lagoons and 
sprayfields in North Carolina within the next two 

ears. (It was stated at the meeting of the 10th, that 
PD would be using open-air lagoons and spray-

million

ve
NI
fields east of Pampa). Smithfield is to pay $15 million
glus $2 million per year for the next 25 years, (that's 

55 million) to fimd research of alternative hog waste) million) to fimd research of alternative hog waste 
technologies at North Carolina State University.

In 1997, a federal court fined Smithfield $12.6 
million dollars (the largest ever) for polluting and 
there were other violations. There is a move to con
vince the North Carolina General Assemblv to 
mandate a phase-out of lagoons on all other hforth 
Carolina hog farms. The article also stated that the 
banning of waste lagoons in North Carolina may 
prompt other states to pursue similar agreements 
or enact state laws to avoid becoming dumping 
grounds for the industry. An Oklahoma senator has 
already issued a press release calling for similar

action in that state, and Oklahonu has issued a 
moratorium on new hog farms, so they are coming 
to Texas.

The meeting on the 10th raised several puzzling 
questions. Why didn't they want the public to
know who owns NPD? What took place the day

), PF -

math, is this it? Or is this called a cover-up? All we 
heard Tuesday evening was an excellent propagan
da program. Why aren't our officials listening to 
folks who have lived here for years and know the 
water situation and. how easily it can become pol
luted?

The New Yorkers (Bus Co.) absconded with the 
taxpayers' money, but these people will ruin our

before in a closed meeting of NPD, PEDC county 
commissioners and other politicians? At the meet
ing, we heard endorsements of NPD from politi
cians, state agencies, PEDC and others. They even 
had their own public relations firm present. 
Apparently, they anticipated a big "slam dunk."

But some big questions were not answered. Why 
would a company this size merit tax abatement or 
be excused from taxes? Why were they forced to 
admit to a capacity of 55,000 hogs instead of the 
3,700 as presented? Why didn't they want us to 
Imow that NPD is a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Smithfield Foods? Why were we told they needed 
to be 50 mUes from the nearest pig operation? That 
is not the case of NPD in Roanoke Rapids, N.C. 
Why was there no TV coverage of such an impor
tant meeting? Why were the people of Miami not 
iidormed and invited to the meeting? (They live 
downwind of this location.) Why were the people 
that have properties and homes near the site not

water supply with usage (hogs require a lot of 
id COwater) and contamination, which is much worse 

than what the New Yorkers did, considering water 
is soon going to be more valuable than oil. Ask T. 
Boone Pickins about that.

Joyce Davis, Ray Davis and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewey Palmitier 

Pampa

informed? Don't take my word or the fuzzy
ÍK.answers we heard last wee*

Go to the following Internet websites and draw 
your own conclusions: (1) <www.hogwatch.org>
(several articles); (2) <www.sierraclub.org/factory-

'eral articles);

To the editor.
Freedom is a priv ile« to be cherished and defend

ed. Expaessing one's dissatisfaction with local, state 
and federal government is as American as apple pie. 
We have a wonderful document called the 
Constitution th?t protects our right to free spieech.

Under the guise of what is and is not 
"American," Mr. Tripplehom, in his letter to the 
.editor on July 15, attempts to deny freedom of 
speech to those who oppwse his views by labeling 
them as Communists.

I am proud and grateful for my right to voice my 
opinion as an American citizen. I am not oppxised 
to economic development; but I am oppxised to 
economic development at the cost of environmen
tal, physiological and economical injury to our sur
rounding area. I would px)int out that the PEDC has 
thrown away taxpayer dollars on one bad invest
ment after another.

I have lost faith in the puipose of the PEDC. I 
have researched National K g Development (NPD), 
Smithfield Foods, Murphy Family Farms and other 
concentrated animal opjerating racilitie's (CAOFs). 
What I discovered is extremely alarming.
' I encourage all dty and couitty citizens W-do 
their own research. A plethora of ififbrthation is 
readily available on the Internet and from the state 
and federal courts in Kansas, Iowa and North 
Carolina. Internet photos published by the 
Oklahoma Department of Agriculture reveal dis
turbing hog farm practices.

Citizens who oppose NPD and PEDC are not 
"long-haired, dope-smoking, self-styled dictators." 
Many intelligent, hard-working residents from all 
walks of life oppose corporate pig operations.

It is unfortunate that Mr. Tripplehom equated the 
signs posted in towq as a desecration of our veter
ans. These brave men fought against all forms of 
oppression. They fought for everyone's right to free 
speech.

K.J. Davis
Pampa

farms/report99/smithfield.asp> (several
( 3 )
<www.time.com / time / magazine /1998/ dom / 981 
130/specicil_report.c6rporat2.html>.

This last web address is the article in Time 
Magazine "The Empire of the Pigs." It tells what 
really happened in Albert Lea. Minn., and 
Guyinon, Okla., with Seaboard Corp. Seaboard is 
the company that is putting in the 88,000 pig oper
ation north of Borger and has other operations in 
the Oklahoma Panhandle and Kansas.

Read these articles, make copies and give them to 
your friends and neighbors who don't have com
puters, so they can make their own decisions about 
pig factories in Gray County. (Lovett Library also 
has computers to use.) Get the facts. The PEDC did 
not have this information until after the meeting, 
but I think their attitude is still the same for bring
ing hog farms to Gray County. As to the question

plaabout jobs: Pig factory jobs will not replace the 
quality jobs that Pampa has lost.

Dr. Louis W. Hay don 
Pampa

W e m ust a llo w  new
industry into Pam pa

To the editor.
Yes, Pampa should let the pig farm come in, 

Pampa needs industry, and a plant that calls for a 
pay roll that big, Pampa needs.

I had rather smell a pig, if it creates jobs for peo
ple that are without jobs. ,

This facility could put food on the table for some 
little children that their fathers doesn't have a job. 
Dalhart has a large pig farm. You don't hear their 
people griping al^ut it.

A pig farm will not put out as much pollution as 
lidPantex. The pigs would not run loose on the land. 

Pampa commissioners wake up. Pampa is in
need of jobs. Let all the industry come in that you

nellcan.* The pigs would not smell any worse than, 
those cattle lots east of Pampa.

The people who will operate it, will see it's kept 
clean. That one at Dalhart is clean.

Pampa must have city commissioners like 
Clarendon has. They won't let any thing come in, 
and they just live off each other and half of the 
town is boarded up. Let the pigs come in. We can 
deal with them, people on the city force, let indus
try come into Pampa.

Nell Derr 
Pampa

NPD may turn out 
to be good for tow n

To the editor,
I would like to start out by saying I am in support 

of NPD coming to our area. I have worked on a hog
farm before and really enjoyed it. I even lived n^ht 

a hidf-mil-mile from another. Thenext to one and about a I 
smell was not bad.

The town I lived in had two farms southwest and 
one from the north and they were within five miles 
of the town. When you were in town, you could not 
smell them. I do not think NPD says the farms will 
be odorless but the lagoon system will control the 
smell and work similar to our sewer system does.

I believe NPD will be true to their work in the 
jobs it will create. Now, on the salary, how many
jobs can you start at $14,000 a year or $7.50 an hour 

..........................  t t d r ..........................with benefits and know nothing about the job? 
There will be raises and room for advancement in 
the company. I know that NPD wants to work with 
our community.

No one can stop another hog company in wanti
ng to build here. But where will they build in Gray 
County? There is really no other land east of town 
to build on and north and west of Gray County you
have canyons and south Gray County you have a 

thelake. So there really is no other place to build.
I hope eveiyone will take the time to find out 

NPD before forming a negative opin
ion. I know some of the representatives from NPD
and they are wonderful people. 

Christy VVyant 
Pampa

(See, LETTERS, Page 12)

Special Thanks
To all of my friends who opened your hearts 
and pocket books in my time of need. You 

are more than friends you are family. 
Thanks again ... Fred Betchan
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LA-Z-DOY
RECLINERS
P lu s h  C o m f o r t  • G r e a t  C o l o r s  

• B ig  S e l e c t i o n  O t  S t y l e s

R e t a i l  U p  T o  6 9 9 . 0 0

O A K  BEDROOM
- 6 3 "  D r e s s e r  4  P c .  G r o u p

S A # ' # '  ' '
-N ig h t S t a n d

P lu sh  C o m f o r t

SWIVEL ROCKERS
s a l e  *  I  9 9  & * 2 2 9

M A T T R E S S  Queen Set

SALE ^299

9 4  1 / 2 ”  M A Y O  S O F A  R e t *14 9 9  

8 0 ”  L O V E S E A T  R e t *1 4 4 9

*899
^ 8 4 9

■ C a su a l sty lin g  
■ N a ilh e a d  Trim 
C o n tra s t in g  
A c c e n t  Pillows

L e a t h e r  T o u c h

SOFA With

Matching

LOVESEAT
B o th  F o r O n ly

$ 1499
Traditional Styling With 
Nailhead Trim And Bun 

Feet. Retail *2948

C L E A R A N C E  S A L E  

S O F A S  * 4 7 8

L O V E S E A T  * 3 7 8

GLIDE ROCKERS *299  
CURIO C A B IN ETS  *278
TABLES R e ta i l  U p  To 5399

Several Collections 
• C o c k t a i l  T a b le s  

• E n d  T a b le s

$
C a s u a l  D I N E T T E  * 3 9 9

Wliy More People Sleep On Sealy:
.Sci/.sc licspom l • StccISpnn II ioum ln iioti 
Siippoi'l Sysfi’in \rniliihlc on ScUt icil
PfltClllCtl I’oslinvlH'iln \loiUh.

l‘osln n ’ lc ili ( oil • F</v’í'(w/<//í/

SEALY POSTURE  
PREMIER FIRM

$249Tw in S e t

Full S e t

Q u e e n  S e t

$ 2 9 9

*349

S E A L Y  P O S T U R E P E D I C  P L U S H

Twin Set ^  399 Queen Set $ 4 9 9

* 449 ™ »  *749Full Set

SEALY POSTURE  
PREMIER PLUSH

T w I n S e t r  Q ueen Set

*299 *399
Full Set King Set

*349 *649

I

http://www.hogwatch.org
http://www.sierraclub.org/factory-
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OLYMPICS

GENEVA — Amarillo's 
Brandon Slay will keep his 
gold medal.

German wrestler
Alexander Leipold had his 
ban from competing cut from 
two years to one, but he will 
not regain his Olympic gold 
medal, according to the USA 
wrestling Web site.

In a ruling from the Court 
of Arbitration for Sport, 
Leipold's two-year ban from 
international wrestling for 
testing positive for an illegal 
steriod was reduced to 12 
months, but the court refused 
to return Leipold's gold 
medal, which was awarded 
to Slay in early November. 
Slay initially was the finalist 
to Leipold in the 167.5-pound 
division.

GOLF

PAMPA — Hidden Hills 
Ladies Golf Association is 
sponsoring a mixed scram
ble on Monday, July 23 at 
the Hidden Hills public 
course. There will be a shot
gun start at 6 p.m.

Entry fee is five dollars, 
plus green fee and cart.

Deadline is July 22. Call 
David Teichmann at Hidden 
Hills (669-5966) to enter.

BASEBALL

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
(AP) — Doug Davis has 
found success doing some
thing he would like to avoid; 
pitching out of trouble.

"I'm  not concentrating 
hard enough, obviously, 
because 1 can't have a 1-2-3 
inning," said Davis, who 
allowed one run and 11 hits 
in eight innings as the Texas 
Rangers beat the Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays 4-1 Friday night. 
"I gave up a lot hits, but I 
spread them out through 
eight innings so none of them 
hurt me."

Ivan Rodriguez and Ruben 
Sierra hit consecutive homers 
for Texas.

'He pitched a great game,'
Rodriguez said of Davis. "He 
kept the ball in and out. He
threw strikes. When you 
throw strikes, you've got a 
pretty good chance to win the 
game."

Rodriguez and Sierra, 
without an RBI in his previ
ous nine games, hit solo 
homers in the sixth inning to 
put the Rangers up 3-1. It 
was the 12th time this season 
the Rangers have hit consec
utive homers.

Rodriguez went 2-for-4. He 
is batting .412 (61-for-148) in 
his career against Tampa Bay, 
his highest average against 
one club.

Sierra also picked up an 
RBI with a bases-Ioaded walk 
in the ninth.

In a season of lows, the 
Devil Rays (30-67) droprped 
to a franchise-record 37 
games under .500. Tampa 
Bay has scored just three 
times in the past three games.

"Offensively, we’re not 
executing," Tampa Bay man
ager Hal McRae said. "The 
guys need to relax and not be 
concerned with the outcome, 
but the process."

Tampa Bay is 1-35 when 
scoring two runs or less.

It was the ninth straight 
time Davis, who struck out 
six and walked three, has 
gone at least six innings. In 
nine starts since being 
recalled from Triple-A 
Oklahoma on May 31, the 
left-hander has allowed 24 
earned runs in 64 2-3 innings.

"The thing ' that has 
impressed me is he steps it 
up when he gets in trouble," 
Rangers manager Jerry 
Narron said. "He's done it 
about the last four times that 
he's pil:hed. When he's got
ten in a little trouble, he's 
been able to p«tch out of it."

Tri-State Seniors gather in Pampa this week
PAMPA —  The 67th annual 

Tri-State Senior G olf 
AsscKiation Tournament tees 
off th is w e ek , at Campa 
Country Club.

R egistration w ill be held 
from 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. today 
at the Pampa Country Club. 
A hospitality hour for golfers 
and their w ives w ill be held 
from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the 
Pampa Com m unity Building, 
200 N. Ballard.

A m en's scram ble is set for 
Monday, starting at 7:30 a.m. 
A putting tournam ent for the 
senior wives starts at 9 a.m. 
the sam e day.

O ther activ ities for the 
w ives are planned through-

Golf
out the week, ranging from a 
9-hole scram ble to a style 
show.

The 54-hole tournam ent 
gets under way Tuesday, and 
will be com peted Thursday.

The 32-p layer cham pi
onship flight will be cut be 
cut to the low 16 after the first 
18 holes. The 16 remaining 
p layers w ill m ake up th e'' 
president's flight. All other 
flights are scheduled for 
m atch play Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

"T h e  cou fse is in great 
shape. In fact 1 think it's  in as 
good a shape as it's  ever been

in ," said PCC clu b  pro 
M ickey Piersall.

Piersall said the tournam ent 
form at would stay the s ^ e ,  
including no practice round 
for the second straight year.

"The 100-degree heat is a 
perfect reason why w e short
ened the tournam ent. These 
guys are a little older and we 
were giving them a little too 
m uch golf to play," Piersall 
said.

There again will be a Super 
Senior Cham pionship Flight 
consisting o f players 70 years 
of age and older.

The tournam ent closes with
an awards banquet scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. Tnursday at the

Pampa Country Club.
Twb-time defending cham 

pion Tom m y W ilson of 
Lubbock returns to defend his 
crown. A m arillo golfers Earl 
Sim pson and D oug Barron 
could be tw o of the m ain chal
lengers. Sim pson w as run- 
nerup a year ago and Barron 
placed second behind W ilson 
in '99. Barron was fifth last 
year after losing a playoff for 
fourth place.

Wilson pulled away to a six- 
stroke w in after shooting an 
even-par 71 the final round. 
Sim pson won a second-place 
playoff from E.C. Roark of 
Lake Suzy, Fla For G ary 
Bow e, another Lubbock

golfer, 2(X)1 could be his year. 
Bow e has been  hanging 
around the leaderboard since 
earning m edalist honors in 
1996, but shooting three solid 
rounds has been his problem. 
He was sixth last year, but his 
73 w as the second low est 
score of the final round. His 
72 in '99  put him in a four
way tie for second at the end 
o f the first round, but he 
w ound up placing eighth.

Form er PH S golf coach 
Frank M cC ullough, who 
turned 55 th is year, could 
m ake a run for the title. 
M cCullough won the presi
dent's flight in last year's  Top 
O ' Texas Tournament.

Azie  w ins Sectional tilt
PAMPA —  The Pampa 11-12 

year-old girls all-star softball 
team m et Azle in the Sectional 
Little League Tournam ent 
Friday night at Optimist Park 
with Azle com ing away with a 
hard-fought 5-1 victory.

Both Pampa and Azle were 
undefeated going into the con
test.

Softball

Cassy Tice pitched the entire 
sixth-inning gam e for Pampa, . ,  ̂ ,
striking out 11, allowing only 
two hits and giving up seven 
walks.

Azle pitcher Katlyn Wright 
also threw  a tw o-hitter at 
Pam pa. She also w ent six 
innings

Stephanie Cam eron w as one 
of the hitting stars for the 
Texas Twisters in their open
ing gam e of pool play.

Clameron had a double and 
single as the Tw isters run- 
ruled Cloud County 
Com m unity College of Kan. 
10-2. The gam e w as called 
after five innings due to the

The Twisters w on their sec
ond gam e by a score of 7-4 
over O klahom a Pride 
N ortheastern O klahom a 
A&M.

D um as p itcher M eghan 
King pitched six scoreless

Clark and Nicole inj^ngs and had three singles 
Clark had Pampa s two hits. the Twisters.

Pampa m et the Grahai^-El The Twisters are competing 
Paso w inner on S a^ rd ay . in the USA World Q a ss  Sports 
Saturday's w inner faces Azle national tournam ent in 
in the cham pionship gam e Hawaii. They now  go into reg- 
today, starting at 3 p.m. ular tournam ent play.

The Twisters are one erf four 
• • • • high sdiool team s entered in

the tournament.
H O N O LU LU  —  P am pa's There are 10 college teams.

Pampa third baseman Erika Siiva and an Azle player tumble to the 
a play afthe bag. Pampa shortstop Stephanie McVay moves in to

(Pampa Nawa photo)

ground after 
help out.
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La te  s u rg e s  s p a rk  c y c lis t
FOIX, France (AP) — The sight of 

Lance Armstrong's back disappearing 
into the distance is becoming a familiar 
one for Jan Ullrich.

In two of the last three Tour de France 
mountain stages, the German rider has 
made an aggressive bid for the race lead, 
only to see Armstrong catch up, then 
overtake Ullrich in the final streten.

Texas, resident, placed third after joining"” 
.Ullrich at the foot of the last climb, then
powering past him in the final few miles. 

Some observers were surprised that

In the other mountain stage — an 
uphill individual time trial — Ullrich 
started before Armstrong. Jde set a blis
tering pace, then watched as the Texan 
slashed a minute off his time.

Ullrich led the attack, thereby giving 
Armstrong another opportunity to hold 
back before accelerating in the home 
stretch.

"Jan gave everything he had at the bot
tom of the climb," Armstrong said. "He 
showed what a great rider he is. He was 
fast and it wasn't easy to follow his wheel 
early on.

'I was surprised that he attacked so

After being beaten by a late-surging
early. But Jan's a fighter, not a quitter, and
■ j q f g  - . _

Armstrong in Friday's race and falling a 
further 31 seconds behind in the overall
standings, the 1997 champion was trying 
hard to see things in a positive light.

"I rode very well, and I'll keep doing 
so," said the Team Telekom rider, who is 
Armstrong's biggest rival for the title. 
"At least I can try to keep on attacking."

Colombian Felix Cardenas won the 
stage between Perpignan and the Plateau 
de J3onascre ski station in the Pyrenees. 
Spaniard Roberto Laiseka was second.

Armstrong, a 29-year-old Austin,

he'll attack again before we reach Paris.'
Armstrong remained third in the tour 

rankings, but extended his lead over 
Ullrich to 4 minutes, 5 seconds.

Frenchman Francois Simon and 
Kazakstan's Andrei Kivilev — No. 1 and 
No. 2 in the race overall — figure to lose 
their lead in the two remaining mountain 
stages.

If Armstrong can take Simon's place in 
the Pyrenees and increase his already 
substantial lead over Ullrich, he is almost 
certain to take a third title when the tour 
finishes in Paris on July 29.

Duval surges into contention at British Open
LYTHAM ST. ANNES, 

England (AP) — David Duval 
flirted with both the lead and 
the course record Saturday 
before settling for a 6-under 65 
that put him in contention in 
the British Open.

Duval took advantage of 
ideal playing conditions to 
birdie seven of the first 14 holes 
to move into a tie with second- 
round leader Colin
Montgomerie. But he bogeyed

jgh and 
played the final four holes in 1
the-iSth from, deep rou$

over.

1986: Susanna Holt • and
Allison Thompson of Pampa 
w o n . the 16 & Under Girls 
Doubles Championship at the 
■Perryton Tennis Tournament 

Holt and Thompson defeatect 
^plly Holt and Cri.sti Davis of 
^ rg e r  6-1,6-4 in the finals.

Duval was a shot off the 
course record of 64 by Tom 
Lehman when he won in 19%.

Tiger Woods , also started 
strong, making a long birdie 
putt on the first 'hole and 
adding a second birdie on the 
fourth to get to 5 undei* for the 
tournament and two behind 
M ontgomerie before falling 
back a shot with a bogey on the 
par-3 fifth.

A number of other players 
who began the day at even par 
with Duval also made moves as 
light winds and overcast skies 
kept the course playing soft 
and made birdies plentiful.

Sergio Garcia, Ernie Els and 
former British Open champion 
Paul Lawrie moved to 4 under 
on the day and the tournament 
while playing the back nine, 
while Chris DiMarco and U.S. 
Open champion Retief Goosen 
were 3 under.

The strong early play meant 
that the lea<^rs couldn't be sat
isfied with making pars if they 
were to remain atop the leader- 
board on a Royal Lytham & St. 
Annes course that suddenly 
proved itself vulnerable.

A day earlier, the gallery 
seemingly willed Montgomerie 
on, perhaps giving him some 
help as a shot destined for the 
crowd and deep grass sailed 
right of the seventh green. A 
few seconds later, it rolled 
down a cart path onto the fair

way.
"W e'll help you Monty," the 

fans yelled as a bemused 
Montgomerie walked up to his 
ball.

If they could, almost all the 
41,500 who traveled by train 
and car to the seaside links 
would pitch in to win one for 
the ruddy Scotsman.

But they can't play Tiger 
Woods. And they can't erase 
Montgomerie's history of fail
ure in this major championship.

Montgomerie has to do that 
himself in what shapes up to be 
the weekend of his golfing life.

"This is all new territory for 
m e," Montgomerie saicl. " I  
haven't done a bad job, but at 
the same time I haven't been in 
this position in the Open 
before."

Montgomerie was at 7 under 
and on top of the Open leader- 
board after two rounds follow
ing a 70 on Friday. He had a 
one-shot lead over FuDce and 
two ahead of Joe Ogilvie, Greg

Owen and Jesper Pamevik.
But the one ne's most worried

about is Woods, who was four 
shots back after a 68 that 
included birdies on all three 
par-5s.

Woods knows what it is like 
on a Sunday with the crowd 
going wild and the claret jug up 
for grabs. He won the Open last 
year and has captured six major 
championships.

It's an advantage that even 
Montgomerie's most avid fans 
will find hard to overcome.

"I 'v e  won Open cham pi
onships, and tnat in itself

This is the British Open, the 
tournament he cherishes most 
and the one he most desperate
ly wants to win.

"T his is bigger than any
thing," Montgomerie said. "It's 
draining. 1 feel like I've been 
here 10 days already."

It's usually Woods who 
draws the big galleries and gets 
the huge cheers. But here it is 
Montgomerie, who at 38 might 
never get a better chance to win 
his Open.

"It was an incredible recep
tion," M ohtgomerie said.

relieves a lot of tension, a lot of 
pressure, because you know 
what it takes," Woods said. "I 
know what the emotions are 
and I know what I'm going to 
encounter."

M ontgomerie doesn't, 
because he hasn't won a major 
championship. H e's come 
close, losing p l^ o ffs  in the U.S. 
Open and thé I^ A , but this is 
different.

'Long may it continue."
Still, it's hard not to look back

and see the imposing shadow 
put down by Woods.

'I'm happy he's behind me. I
will be happier on Sunday if 

‘ line! rhe's behind m e," Montgomerie 
said. "W e all have an eye on 
him. He's the best player in the 
world by some margin. We are 
ahead of him right now, but he 
must be quite comfortable in 
that position."»
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National Laagua

AlAQlanca
By Tha AaaoclaUd Praaa
AN Thnaa EOT
Eaat (NvMon

W . L Pet QB
Atlanta 54 42 .662 —

PtiOadelpnia 63 43 .562 1
Florida SO 47 .516 4 1/2
New York 44 54 .449 11
Montreal 43 54 .443 11 1/2
Central DIvMon

W L Pet QB
Chicago 55 40 .579 —

Houston 63 42 .558 2
St. Louis 48 47 .505 7
Milwaukee 43 52 .453 12
PWsburgh 37. 58 .388 18
OicinnaU 35 61 .365 201/2
WeatDMalon

W L Pet QB
Arizona 55 41 .573 —

Los Angeles 54 43 .557 1 1/2
San Francisco 52 45 .536 31/2
San Diego 46 51 .474 9 1/2
Colorado 41 55 .427 14

I »-1) «  AHwila (Maddux 12-
5), 1:06 p.m.
N.y. Mela (LeNar 0-8) at Philadelphia (Coggin 
1^ ). 1:36 p.m.
PütaburgManderson 5-0) at St. Louis (KHe 
10-7), 2 :10 p.m.
Chicago Cube (Bere 7-4) at Houston 
(Reynolds 8 0 ) , 2:35 p.m.
Cincinnali (Reiiama 4-0) at Fionda (Burnett 7- 
5), 4K)5 p.m.
Arizona (Anderson 2-0) at San Francisco 
(Rueler 0-6), 4A6 p.m. *
Milwaukee (Haynes 6-12) at San Diego 
(Jones 5-12), 5  p.m.
Loe Angeles (Adams 5-3) at Colorado 
(Astacio 6-11), 8:06 p.m.

At AOIance
By The Asaodatad Press 
AH Times EOT 
East Division

Thursdsy's Ouvnes
Florida 8, N.Y. Mets 3
AUania 2. Qrxxnnati 1
Montreal 5, Philadelphia 2
Arizona 3, San Diego 0
St. Louis 4, Houston 1
Los Angeles 8, Milwaukee 6
San Diego 8, Arizona 4
Piltstxirgh 3, Chicago Cut» 2
San Francisco 2, Colorado 1
Friday's Qames
Florida 5, Oicinnali 3
Philadelphia 10, N.Y Mels 1
Montreal 6, Atlania 3
Houston 5, Chicago Cubs 2
Pittsburgh 4, S t  Louis 1
Colorado 11, Los Angeles 3
San Diego 11, MHwai4(ee2
San Francisoo 1, Arizona 0
Saturdays Qames
Los Angeles (Gagne 2-4) at Colorado
(Neagle 6-3), 4:06 p.m.
Arizona (ScliMing 13-4) at San Francisco 
(Jensen 0-1), 4 :%  p.m.
Montreal (Munoz OO) at Atlarrta (Perez 6-7), 
7:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Davis 2-1) at Florida (Penny 7-3), 
7:06 p.m.
N.Y Mets (Trachsel 3-10) at Philadelphia 
(WoH5-9). 7:05 p.m
Chicago Cubs (lap an 8-7) at Houston (MHcki 
1-0), 8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Beimel 4-5) at SL Louis (Smith 1- 
0), 8:10 p.m.
Milwaukee (Suzuki 0-2) at San Diego 
(Tbitw g 3-3), 1X705 p:m:
Sundays Qames

W L Pet QB
Boston 56 40 .583 —

New York 56 40 .583 —

Toronto 46 51 .474 10 1/2
Baltimore 41 53 « .436 14
Tampe Bay 30 67 .309 26 1/2
Central DMeion

W L Pet QB
Minnesota 58 36 .604 __

Cleveland 54 40 .575 3
Chicago 46 48 .489 11
Detroit 43 51 .467 14
Kansas City 37 59 .385 21
W est Olvlakm

W ■ L Pet QB
Seattle 69 27 .719 —

Oakland 51 45 .531 18
Anaheim 47 48 .496 21 1/2
Texas 40 56 .421 28 1/2

Thursdays Qames
Anaheim 2, Tampa Bay 1 
Tororxo 4, Boston 3 
Detroit 11, N.Y. Yankees 2 
Minnesota 12, Oakland to 
Kansas City 6, Seattle 3 
ClevelarKl 10, Chicago White Sox 3 
Texas at BaNiitxxe, ppd., hazardous condi
tions, 1st game
Texas at Baltimore, ppd., hazardous corvli- 
tions, 2nd game 
Frirteys Qames 
Detroit 7, Cleveland 3 
Toronto 10, N.Y Yankees 4 
Texas 4, Tampa Bay 1 
Seattle 4, Minnesota 0 
Boston 7, Chicago White Sox 2 
Oakland 14, Kansas City 3 
Anaheim at Baltimore, pfxl., dangerous con
ditions
Saturday's (}amas

- Sealtle (Pineire 0-0) at Minneseta (Johnson
0-0), 1:()6 p.m.

I

Oeiroll (Peltytohn 0-1) at Cleveland (Nagy 3- 
3), 1:16 p.m.
Boston (Ohka 2-4) si (M cago While Sox 
(Bakhvin 6-6), 1:15 p.m.
Texas (Oliver 7-6) at Tampa Bay (Rupe 4-8), 
4:15 p.m.
TororSo (Haladay 0-1) at N.Y Yankees 
(Keialer 1-2), 4 :35 p.m.
Anaheim ( P i ^  3-9) at Baltimore (Roberts 7- 
7), 7X)6 p.m.
OakiarKl (Heredia 5-7) at Kansas City 
(Rexthert 8-7), 8X)5 p.m.
Sunday's Qflfn#s
Detroit (Weaver 9-8) at Cleveland (Colon 8
7) , 1 iJ6  p.m.
Toronto (Carpenter 7-6) at N.Y. Yankees 
(Mussina 9-8), 1 X)5 p.m.
Texas (Rogers 5-7) at Tampa Bay (Sturtze 4-
8) , 1:15 p.m.
Anaheim (Schoeneweis 7-8) at Baltimore 
(Porwon 5-6), 1:36 p.m., 1st game 
Anaheim (uixlacided) at BaHinKX'e (undecid
ed), 7:36 p.m., 2nd game 
Seattle (Abbott 8 2 )  at Minnesota (Lohse 8  
1), 2:06 p.m.
Boelon (Wakefield 6-4) at Chicago White Sox 
(K.Wells 6-6), 2:06 p.m.
Oakland (Muldar 11-6) at Kansas City 
(Suppan 4-6), 8:06 p.m.

GOLF
British Open Scores 

Friday

At Royal Lytham 8 SL Annes Qolf Club 
Lytham SL Annes, England 
Purse: $4.62 mHHon 
Yardage: 6,906; Par 71 
Second Round

CoHn Montgomerie,Scotland 6870 — 136 
Pierre FuHie.Sweden 6 9 -6 7 — 136
Jesper Pamevik,Sweden 6 9 -6 8 — 137 
Q r^  Owen,Englarxl 69-68 — 137
Joe  OgHvie.UniledStates 69-68 — 137 
Nidas Fasth.Sweden 69-69 — 138
Alex Cejka.Germany 6 9 -6 9 — 138
Eduardo Romero.Argentina 70-68 — 138 
Raphael JacqueUn.France 7 1 -6 8 — 139 
Roiy Sdbbatini,UniledStates 7 0 -6 9 — 139 
Des Smyth,lreland 7 4-65— 139
Brad Faxon,UnitedStates 6871  — 139
Mark O’Meara.UnitedStates 7 0 -69— 139
Tiges Woods,UniledStales 7 1 -68— 139
Darrbn Clarke.Northem lreland70-69 — 139 
Bily Andrade.UriitedStates 6 8 7 0  — 139 
Bernhard Lartger,Germany 7 1-69— 140 
J.P. Hayes.UnitedStates 6871  — 140 
Ian Woosnam.Wciles 72-68 — 140
Nick Price,Zimbabwe 7 3 -6 7 — 140
Loren Roberts.UnitedStates 7 8 7 0  — 140 
Vijay Singh.Fiji 7 8 7 0 — 140
Davis Lovelll,LlnitedStales 7 3 -6 7 — 140 

"Nicelas Wanhoologent,Belgiuru 7 2 ^ = 1 4 0  , 
Steve Sthcker.UnitedSlates 7 1 -6 9 — 140

Raptors want R o cke ts ’ O lajuwon
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball Writer

With their three main free 
agents safely back in the fold, the 
Toronto Raptors are Dream-ing of 
adding a fourth.

Hakeem Olajuwon is the target, 
and Raptors coach Lenny Wilkens 
has already flown to Houston to 
make his pitch directly to the for
mer MVP, nicknamed "Dream."

The Raptors can make an offer 
that Houston would have to think 
twice about matching, whereas 
the Rockets would like Olajuwon 
to accept a huge pay cut so they 
will have enough salary cap space 
to sign Maurice Taylor, Moochie 
Norris and Shandon Anderson to 
long-term deals.

"It's an honor that a player of 
Hakeem Olajuwon's stature 
would consiuer playing for 
Toronto," Toronto general manag
er Glen Grunwald said Friday. 
"But there's nothing to report on 
that front."

The Houston Chronicle report
ed that the Raptors are offering a 
four-year, $22.5 million contract 
and the Rockets have countered 
with a two-year offer after initially 
proposing a one-year, $4.1 million 
ftact.

Because Olajuwon's salary 
counts as $24.5 million against 
next year's salary cap, the Rockets 
can't make any other moves until 
they renounce his rights or re-sign 
him.

The Raptors have already 
agreed to terms with their three 
primary free agents — Antonio 
Davis, Alvin Williams and Jerome 
Williams.

Toronto is offering Olajuwon, a 
17-year veteran, the $4.5 million 
mid-level exception. In the past, 
the Raptors have shown them
selves willing to give out relative
ly long-term contracts, so it is not 
inconceivable that they would be

offering the 38-year-old Olajuwon 
a three- or four-year deal.

Olajuwon's agent, Dan Fegan, 
did not return several phone mes
sages.

Grunwald said the Raptors 
would be willing to make a sign- 
and-trade deal with the Rockets, 
using die $5 million trade excep
tion they received from the 
Charles Oakley deal.

Grunwald said he was uncertain 
of what Olajuwon's time frame is 
for making a decision.

"We're prepared to wait for 
him," he said.

The Chronicle also said the 
Kniql^, Heat, Jazz and Pacers had. 
expr^sed interest in CMajuwon.

"Td have trouUe seeing him in 
another uniform, and that's why 
we're working so hard to keep 
him here,''̂  Rockets general man
ager Carroll Dawson said. 
"Money and years are both 
issues."

On the second day that NBA 
free agents were allowed to sign, 
Thiusday saw more posturing and 
leveraging than deal making.

Dan Majerle left Miami to sign 
with Phoenix, Avery Johnson 
finalized his deal with Denver and 
John Amaechi agreed to terms 
with Utah, but no other players 
switched tea^ns.

Derek Anderson rerhained at 
odds with the Spurs over the 
financial terms of his next contract. 
San Antonio is offering $36 million 
for five years, but Anowson wants 
a sixth year guaranteed — along 
with maximum raises from yeitr to 
year.

"We're probably going to set a 
timetable soon," agent Tony Dutt 
said, adding that Cleveland, 
Portland, Dallas and Miami are 
trying to acquire Anderson 
through a sign-and-trade deal.

Dutt said the chances of 
Anderson returning as San 
Antonio's starting shooting guard

are "50-50."
The Spurs also face the possible 

loss of backup forward Samaki 
Walker, who has drawn interest 
from the Los Angeles Lakers.

Los Angeles is in the market for 
a power forward after losing 
Horace Grant to Olando, but 
Dutt said the Lakers' offer — 
somewhere around $1.5 million 
— isn't enough.

Like many teafns, the Lakers are 
trying to avoid letting their pay
roll climb above $M million. 
Teams exceeding that threshold 
will have to pay a dollar-for-dollar 
luxury tax

"Minutes more important 
than ddlars, but if someone steps 
up with a mid-level exception, 
you have to consider it," Dutt said.

Lakers general manager Mitch 
Kupchak refused to discuss any 
specific free agents, but said he 
was growing somewhat con
cerned with his team's lack of 
height.

After trading Greg Foster to 
Milwaukee and losing Grant to 
Orlando, the Lakers have only 
three big men healthy and under 
contract — Shaquille O'Neal, 
Robert Horry and Stanislav 
Medvedenko.

'T think we'll get somebody. 
That would be the hope," 
Kupchak said.

CTAN radio in Minneapolis 
reported Joe Smith has agreed to a 
six-year, $34 million contract 
with the Timberwolves.

"We haven't re-signed Joe. 
We've talked to him and to his 
agent," T-Wolves general man
ager Kevin McHale told the Star- 
Tribune.

Merced’s bases-loaded home 
run lifts A stros over C ubs
By MIKE FITZPATRICK 
Associated Press Writer

The Chicago Cubs think they 
found themselves a left-handed 
batter who can come up with 
some big hits down the stretch.

The Houston Astros, chasing the 
Cubs in the NL Central, know 
they already have one.

Hours after the Cubs traded for 
outfielder Michael Tucker, the 
Astros got a pinch-hit grand slam 
from Orlando Merced to rally past 
Chicago 5-2 Friday night at Enron 
Field.

The Astros, who have won 
seven straight oyer the Cubs since 
last Aug. 23, cut Chicago's lead to 
two games. Houston has beaten 
the Cubs 10 times in 11 meetings, 
and they play 13 more times this 
season.

"These games are big because 
they are in first place," Houston's 
Craig Biggio said. "The fans are 
excited and we're excited. When 
you're chasing first place, the 
games you play against them are 
imp>ortant."

The Cubs have one of the NL's 
top pitching staffs, but probably 
need to upgrade their offense if 
they want to hold off Houston.

They worked out a deal for 
slugging Tampa Bay first baseman 
Fred McGriff, but he blocked it by 
invoking a no-trade clause in his 
contract.

Chicago acquired Tucker from 
the Cindnnali Reds for minor
league right-handers Chris Booker 
and Ben Shaffar.

"Hopefully, he will generate 
some offense from the left side," 
manager Don Baylor said. "We've 
been looking at this for a long 
time. His experience can give us a 
lot of help."

The 30-year-old Tucker hit .242 
with seven homers, 30 RBls and 12 
steals for the Reds this year. He 
was expected to join the Cubs in 
time for Saturday night's game 
against the Astros.

"I hope he brings some offense," 
Chicago second baseman Eric 
Young said.

In other NL games, it was 
Philadelphia 10, New York 1; 
Montreal 6, Atlanta 3; Florida 5, 
Cincinnati 3; Pittsburgh 4, St. 
Louis 1; Colorado 11, Los Angeles 
3; San I>iego 11, Milwaukee 2; and 
San Francisco 1, Arizona 0.

The Astros, already loaded with 
talented outfielders like Moisés 
Alou and lance Berkman, know 
Merced can come off the bench 
and provide a big hit — just like he 
did Friday night against jon 
Lieber (12-.S).

Merced's third career slam and 
third pinch-hit homer this season 
came in the fifth inning, giving the 
Astros a 4-2 lead.

It was I louston's seventh grand 
slam of the season, setting a club 
record.

Astros rookie Tim Redding (3-0) 
allowed two runs and six hits in 
five innings, and three Houston 
relievers shut dgwn the Cubs on 
one hit the rest of the way.

Billy Wagner got his 21st save, 
converting his 15th consecutive

opportunity.
"We're not pressing," Young 

said. "Give their pitching credit, 
they did a good job."
Phillies 10, Mets 1

Robert Person (8-5) pitched a 
five-hitter and hit his first career 
homer as Philadelphia won at 
Veterans Stadium to snap a four- 
game losing skid.

Pat Burrell homered and tied a 
career high with five RBIs for the 
Phillies, who moved within one 
game of first-place Atlanta in the 
NL East.
Expos 6, Braves 3

Orlando Cabrera and Jose Vidro 
had three hits apiece, and Mike 
Thurman (5-6) pitched seven solid 
innings as visiting Montreal 
m atcl^  a season high with its 
fourth straight victory . and 
snapped Atlanta's three-game 
winning streak.

Braves starter Kevin Millwood 
(1-4), coming off the 60-day dis
abled list, went five innings and 
gave up seven hits and four runs 
— three earned.
Marlins 5, Reds 3

Cliff Floyd, Mike Lowell and 
Derrek l,ee homered in the first 
inning for host Florida,

Matt Clement (6-6) allowed two 
unearned runs in six innings to 
win his second straight. The 
Marlins are 7-2 since the All-Star 
break.
Pirates 4, Cardinals 1

Jason Schmidt (6-5) pitched one- 
hit ball for seven scoreless innings 
as Pittsburgh ended an 11-game 
losing streak against St. Louis.

Unbeaten team

Ttie First Bank Southwest team won both the league and city championships this 
season in the 9-10 Cal Ripken Division. The Bank had a perfect 18-0 record. 
Team members are (front row, l-r) Dylan Hendrix. Cragar Swarb, Heath Skinner, 
Danny White, Ty  Powell and Zack Doan; (middle row, l-r) Terry. Davis, Stormy 
Estes, John Luke Covalt, Hayden Skinner, Brett Powell and Reid Bradley: (back 
row, from left) coaches Jeff Skinner, Monte Covalt and Joe Skinner. Not pictured 
is Bryce Harrah.

B o w lin g ...ju s t  fo r  th e  fu n  o f  it!
Harvester Lanes * 1401 S. Hobart * Pampa * 665-3422
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THIS WEEK ONLY
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W E MAKE AUTO
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A ll  Ball G loves a t  ;
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f g i ’i ' j ’j i v j g ' n l .
SPECIALIZING IN AUTO COLLISION REPAIRS

* Free Estimates

* State of the Art Equipment

* Qualified Technicians

* Insurance Accepted

* Repair of All Makes & Models

■►CM' #  Certified

Southwest Collision
2525 W.HWy 152 «669-9997

i

start ing  at

245.14
n  Hill M till fa  »

Package Includes:
Electric Guitar, Guitar Amp, 
Guitar Stand, Guitar Lesson 

Book, 15 * Cable, Strap & Picks
N e w  St o r e  

H o u r s

9:30 a m -5:30 PM

*pictures for illustration only

T a r p le y  M u s ic  C o .
- 4 ^ 5 - 1 2 5 1 - M l T t i r e t J Y E E R ~

1-800-687-1269
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L E TTE R S
Does ‘develop’ mean tear 
down and destroy?

To the editor,
Cows, a>ws, cows, pigs, pigs, pigs ... is that all this-town knows? Is 

that all it's gcxxl tor rR>w?
Why hasn't that lady negi>tiated some deals to put part of them 

where she lives instead of all east of town?
They sav they are not in the retail business yet, what dp yt>u call these 

places you go buy from? Do they think this town is not big enough for 
more than three grocery stores, a Wal-Mart and two department stores? 
Why are they forcing people to go to Amarillo to do their business? 

Those pcHiple over tnere are more than ready to sell a car or anything

TPMHMR convenes for monthly board meeting

else. You can alsĉ  find a gtxxi place to eat after eight or nine at night, 
tcx).

What dtK*s PEDC stand for any way? St)melxxiy needs to get their 
dicbonary out and find out what economic and development means. 
They also need to find out what a city, community and town consists 
of, tix). How many mom of their debts are we going to have to pay off 
for them?

That man said he was refused a business to go in. That woman said 
they tried every way to get him a loan.

About 15 or 20 years ago, some businessmen went to all the tniuble 
to keep money flowing in town and sell their pnxlucts. What hap- 
pencxl? 1 hat's gone now, tix).

They Complained alx>ut signs on Hobart but they think that old black 
and white spotted cow is st>mething great. Mr. Lefors was a cattleman. 
D(X's that tning do his statue justice? Why isn't it moved around to 
st)me of these business lots fn>m time to time?

What d(X*s that Freedom Museum stand for? I think those men and 
women gave their livc*s and risked them for us to be free. How can that 
man patronize that plâce and those pcx)ple then be a part of the same 
thing that he and otners fought against in the wars and then let it hap
pen right here in Pampa Uxlay, and it's okay?

L(X)k at the crime rate hea*. It's high. People have appamntly resort
ed to crime because their applications aa'n't looked at and they proba
bly wanted a job to start witn then couldn't get hia'd.

The drug paiblem is bad hero and thero aro state facilibes for ptxrple 
who want help and need it. But when you ask about it, who knows 
anything abt>ut or wants to do anything? We have a Jot of people hero 
who know everything and know nothing.

Thea''s a whole lot of people hea> that don't want to take responsi
bility for their actions. I'm not talking about the everyday cibzens, 
either. Aro they afraid they might lix»k gcxxl if they bring the town up 
to par again?

The pcHiple of the town are bred of paying for these peoples' mis
takes. When we get in a mess, who really gets us out? So why should 
we have to pay for what they do? Dcx*s develop mean build or tear 
down? It lcx)ks like here it means tear down and destroy.

Sue Meeks
Pampa

National Pig lagoons will 
not hold water

To the editor, z
The proposed wastewater lagcxms at the NPD site will nut hold 

water very long. The proposed clay liner for the lagcxjns is a conœpt 
approved and used widely in industry. These liners are designed by sc> 
called "experts" who do not realize one important environmental fac
tor that we in the Texas Panhandle contend with on a daily basis. 1 he 
wind.

My experience in this field was caused by having to deal with the 
problem and figure out ways to alleviate the problem. I talked with 
pcx>ple and companies both Icxal and nabonwide about the problem 
and possible solubons. Many different -approaches have been devel
oped, some gtxxJ and some bad.

Wave acbon created by the winds will destroy the clay liner in a very 
short bme. One case that I know of lost the clay liner in one winter of 
strring northerly winds. Industries in this area have had to try to out
smart the wind in various ways. One installed a plasbc liner over the 
clay, the wave acbon pounded thé clay and the liner unbl the clay was 
depxisited at the bottom of the slope. Heavy fabric made with pockets 
in an cxtagonal pattern and filled with rock will also be destroyed by 
the wind and waves. These comments can be confirmed by various 
entities. Ask SPS, Phillips, City of Canyon, Celanese and many more.

When the clay liner fails the effluent will then go into the natural 
ground and as many fear the potential for going into the aquifer is cer
tainly there.

A material suffidently tough enough, erosion resistant, durable and 
long-lasting must be placed over the clay liner to protect it from the 
wave action. I suggest concrete and you reply "that will cost millions." 
You are pnibably right. All environmental projects are expensive but so 
are lawsuits and remediation.

The Icxal dair\' industry should pay attention also and check their 
installations bt'fore the T ÑRCC dcxs.

Dale Roth
Pampa

♦ ♦ ♦
The Pampa News welcomes and encc'urages readers to express 

their opinions on issues of public interest and concern. However, we 
also reserve the right to accept or reject any letter for publication.

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for publica
tion should be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at least hand
written in a clear manner. Letters may be edited for length, ?larity, 
spelling, grammar, taste and potentially libelous statements. 
Submission of a letter dex's nĉ t guarantee its publicabon, nor can we 
guarantee a date of publication due to space and bme limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publicabon; no unsized, jiûme u'Uh- 
Iwld or nmmximom letters will he published. The writeL must list an 
adda'ss and a telephone number or numbers where he or she may be 
contacted for verification; addresses and telephone ruirrtbers Will not 
bt'printed, unless rec]uested for a specific reason.

Pcx'try, candidate or political endorsements, letters-to third parties 
and "thank you" letters will not be published except at the discretion 
of the editor, depending on general interest.

Letters may bt' dropped off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or mailed 
to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Parfipa, TX 
7 )̂066.

Rylander posts July sales tax rèbates
AUSTIN — Texas 

Comptroller Carole Keeton 
Rylander has delivered a total 
of $219.3 million in monthly 
sales tax payments to 1,1 OS 
Texas cities and 119 counties. 
July payments are up 5 percent 
compared to July 2(KK). Year-to- 
date, payments to cities and 
counties are running 5.4 pc'rcent 
ahead of fhe first seven months 
of 2(KK).

The sales tax rebates 
Comptroller Rylander delivered 
include $201.7 million to-Texas 
cities, irp 4.9 percent compared 
to July 2000. Texas counties 
received July rebates of $17.5 
million, up 6.1 percent com
pared to a year ago.

In addition to city and county

sales tax rebates, $75 million 
went to Texas' six metropolitan 
transit authorities and two city 
transit systems, and $8.1 million 
was paid to 59 special purpose 
di.stricts.

July sales tax rebates repre
sent sales taxes collected in May 
and reported to.ljbe Comptroller 
in June.

For details of July salés tax 
payments to individual cities, 
countie.s, transit systems and 
special purpose districts, Icxate 
tne Monthly Sales and U.se Tax 
AIkKation Comparison
Summary Report on the 
Comptroller's website at 
http;/ /www.window.state.tx.u 
s/ tax in fo / a llo csu m  /com p- 
sum.html.

AMARILLO —  Texas 
Parrhandle Mental Health Mental 
Retardabon (TPMHMR) Board of 
Trustees met recently for its 
monthly board meeting.

During the meeting. Board 
Chair Dean Copeland announced 
TPMHMR haci been recognized 
with tlw Betty Hardwick 
Excellence in Risk Management 
Award and that it ranked number 
one among all MHMR centers in 
the state with regard to safety and 
loss prevention practices within 

The Worker's Compensation, 
Liability and Property Trusts.

In other business, the board 
approved an Employee Health 
Insurance Program, several 
provider contracts and a health
care provider Compliance Plan for 
FY 2002. The Compliance Plan 
applies to all TPMHMR opera-\ 
bonal activities defined in federal 
and state regulations for healthcare 
professionals.

Executive Director Sandy 
Skelton presented an overview of 
recent Digislative appropriations 
for FYs 2002-03, reporting that 
TPMHMR is slated to receive addi
tional funds for [jsychiatric med
ications, rehabilitation services, 
early childhood intervention and 
home and community services for 
individuals with mental retarda
tion.

The board also heard reports 
from Advisory Committee Qiairs 
Judge Nancy Bosquez of Am^llo 
and John Hervey of Pcirripa. 
MHMR Advisory Committees 
make recommendations to the 
board on a quarterly basis.

The nine-member board repre
sents the citi^ns served by 
TPMHMR in the \mper 21 coun
ties of the* Texas Panhandle. Its 
purpose is the provide oversight 
for me operations of the agency. It 
meets monthly and conducts busi

ness in accordance with the Open 
Meetings Laws of Texas.

Board members are: Dean
Copeland, chair, Pampa; l,arry 
Campbell, vice chaii; Amarillo; Steve 
Comi^ secretary/tieasurei; Canyc«»; 
the Eton. Willis Smith, Higgins; Dc

Sam Reeves, Amarillo; Elaine Vivens; 
Amarillo; Jordan Mills, Dumas; and 
Diane Scoggins, Boiger- 

The tenter h ^  offices in 
Amarillo, Borger, Clarendon, 
Dumas, Hereford, Pampa, Penyton 
and Wellington.

Blood drive

(Community Camora photo by Biianna Taylor)

Coffee Memorial Blcx)d Center helped sponsor a blood drive recently in honor of 
Braeden King and Caleb Phillips. Above: Misty Hood, Caleb's aunt, donating blood.

CLINIQUE

■ Two great reasons to visit Clinique.
O u r  A n ti-G ra v ity  F irm ing Lift Lotion has just 

a rrive d . A n d  it*s Clinique Bonus T im e .
Meet the Anti-Gravity Firming Lift formulas: new lightweight, oil-free Lotion, and densely 
hydrating Cream. Both lift up, firm up skin. Helping to erase the look of lines. Build supple 
cushion back into time-thinned skin. So it looks toned up, luminous. Anti-Gravity Firming Eye 
Lift Cream does the same good work, plus brightens eye-area skin. Come see how these de
aging experts help skin look better, longer.
Anti-Gravity Firming Lotion, 1.7 oz. *35.00; Anti-Gravity Firming Lift Cream, 1.7 oz. *35.00; 
Anti-Gravity Firming Eye Lift Cream, .5 oz. *28.50.

With your Clinique purchase of *17.50 get this 
8-piece gift, free. Quantities are limited. One 
Bonus to a customer, please, per event.
While supplies last.
Bonus N ^ s :
•Moisture Surge Lipstick S P F 15 in Lipblush 
Bonus Favorites:
•Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent 
•Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion 
•Anti-Gravity Firming Lift Cream 
•Sheer Powder Blusher in Silk Bronze *
•Stop Signs Hand Repair 
Bonus Exclusives:
•Clinique Happy Soap 
•Credit Card Holder.
Clinique. Allergy Tested. 100*̂  Fragrance Free. 

With the exception of Clinique Happy products.

Coronado Center • 669-7417 
Monday-Saturday 10:00-6:00

http://www.window.state.tx.u
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By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

One of the most p<ipular summer activi
ties for children to go in the summer is 
Vacation Bibli School. Not only do the chil
dren learn, but they have fun while they are 
doing it.

Calvary Baptist Church will host children 
ranging in Ages from preschool to sixth 
grade during the one week session. The 
church members are inviting all children to 
visit the VBS which will have its annual 
Veggie Town theme.
. Veggie Town is a place where God's val
ues are important. It is a place where the 
children can learn to solve everyday prob
lems God's way. The award winning Veggie

Tales videos are a big hit with the children 
of all ages.

Calvary Baptist says the endearing char
acters, dazzling animation, wrv humor and 
catchy songs will be a big hit with the 
younger folks.

The church leaders are interested in build
ing citizens for God's Community, and fc*el 
Veggie Town is an excellent place to hold 
the learning sessions for the childmn.

Veggie Town VBS classes will be* Julv 24- 
28. The Tuesday through Friday clas.ses will
be held 6:30 p.m.-9 p.m., Tuesday through 
Friday. On Saturday the session wil  ̂ be 
10:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. at the Calvary Bajitist 
Church at 9(X) e. 23rd Sta*et.

Additional information may be obtained 
by calling 665-0842.
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Mr. and Mrs. Duane Howe

íH ó w e a m ú ü ersa ry
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Howe of Pampa will celebrate their 50th wed

ding anniversary from 2-4 p.m. July 29, 2001, at First Christian 
Church. Children of the couple will host the reception.

Duane Howe and Barbara Berryman were married Aug. 1,1951, at 
Raton, N.M. They have been Pampa residents for 44 years and belong 
to First Christian Church.

Mr. Howe was a machinist at Motor Inn Machine Shop for 15 years 
prior to joining Coe's Machine Shop where he was a machinist until 
retiring in November 1997.

Mrs. Howe worked at Ideal Foods for nine years and at J.C. 
Penny's for seven years.

Children of the couple are Belinda Collier of Pampa and Dwight 
Howe of Amarillo. They have seven grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.

Cindy Mechelle Abbott and Michael Carl Hiebert

S^Bott-î ßeBert

u r  B r i d a l  R e g i s t r y

Aniiiiuhi Sim.s ~ K arl Schoeiicnher^er
Michelle Wallis ~ Shaun Hurst
(  allie Haheock ~ (irej» W inter
A im  Ware ~ lanner W inkier«

Jennifer W ard -  Shawn W hiddon
rifilili> Hovd -- Kasev (iarrison

A p ril M a rh iir^e r ~ Brooks (Ìe iitrv
M andy Barks -  Bryan W aldrip

Sarah Depee ~ Brian Kekus
M : ii'\ Lee Adamson ~ ('h a d  (  lai'dv• «.

Ainher (iiihreath ~ Biidch Plunk«

I )e ho rah (irnnlilke\ ~ Kvan !)a\is« «

Lmil\ Monda\ ~ Michael Smedle\

O n  E a g l e  's W in g s
“ t h e  (  ’ip¡}/>er K it ( h e n  " 

/f/V \ .  (  n v l c r  •

Kasla Lea Lewis and Nolan Ray Bledsoe

L etu H s-^ B U dsoe

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Cancún, Mexico, and
. . .

intrtid to make their home în Claude.

Cindy Mechelle Abbott and Michael Carl Hiebert, both of Lubbock, 
plan to wed in March 2002 in Jamaica.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Doug and Cindy Abbott of 
Pampa. She graduated from Amarillo College in 1999 with an associ
ates degree in applied science. She is currently employed as a dental 
hygienist at Abbeville Dentistry in Lubbock.

The prospective groom is the son of Walter and Erna Hiebert of 
Vancouver, B.C., Canada. He graduated from Seaquan High School 
in 1993 and has played professional hockey for the past five years. He 
is currently employed as a wholesale manager at Rustics Furniture 
and Design in Lubbock.

Lyndsey Morgan and Corey Coronis

(h íín jg cm rC o m tís

nmloyed with Coronis Builders. 
Tne cou
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Deborah Fern Gruhikey and Ryan Coleman Davis

Kasia Lea Lewis and Nolari Ray Bledsoe, both of Claude, were wed 
June 2,2001, in First Christian Church of Pampa with Barry Loving, of 
the church, officiating.

The matron of honor was Alicia Krizan of Amarillo. The bridesmaids 
were Jenifer Ingram of Pampa and Angie Shirey of Amarillo. 'The 
flower girls were Kenzie Carter of Pampa and Allie Bledsoe of Cabool, 
Mo.

The best man was Paul Gabel of Lubbock. The groomsmen were 
Paul Summers of Roswell, N.M., and Bobby Vaughn of Durango, Colo.

The ushers were Grayson Lewis, brother of the bride of Vernon, 
Braden Suttle of Pampa and Jeremy Bledsoe of Marfa.

Registering the guests was Anita Carter of Pampa.
Music was provided by organist Sue King of Pampa and vocalist- 

guitarist Bobbv Vaughn of Durango.
A reception was held following the service in the parlor of the church 

with Karen Skaggs, Marsha Richardson and Anita Carter, all of Pampa, 
and Kelly K en i^ y  of Canyon serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter-of Jeffie Lewis and Danny Lewis, both of 
Pampa. She graduated from Pampa High School in 1994 and from 
Texas Tech University Health Science Center in 2000 with a bachelor of 
science degree in occupational therapy. She is currently employed with 
Progressive Step Rehab in Amarillo.

The groom is the son of Raymond Bledsoe of Dexter, N.M., and 
Barbara Bledsoe of Mountain Grove, Mo. He graduated from Dexter 
High School in 1994 and currently attends West Texas A&M University. 
He is self-employed.

Deborah Fern Gruhlkeyof Adrian and Ryan Coleman Davis of 
Pampa were wed July 21 in First United Methodist Church of 
Adrian with Todd Dyess, of First United Methodist Church of
Pampa, officiating.

~  'h eThe matron of honor was Tonya Gruhikey, sister-in-law of the 
bride of Adrian. The bridesmaid was Melanie Harwood of College 
Station. The flower girls were Alaura Mendez of Wilson and Sarah 
Freitag of Tahoka, both cousins of the bride.

The best man was Dave Davis, brother of the groom of Pampa. 
The groomsmen was Ace Berry of lexhoma. The ring bearer was 
Zackk Mendez, cousin of the bride of Wilson.

The ushers were Cody Annen of Canyon, Russell Wells of 
Lindsay, Okla., and Keith Jacoby of Dallas. The candlelighters were 
Joshua Freitag and Benjamin Freitag, both cousins of the bride of 
Tahoka.

Registering the guests was Natalie Davis, sister-in-law of the 
groom of Pampa.

Music was provided by pianist Ninnette Boydstun of Adrian, 
violinist Elizabeth Davis, cousin of the groom of Channing, and 
vocalists Frank Davis, uncle of the groom. Melody Davis, aunt of 
the gsoom, and Elizabeth Davis and Jonathan Davis, both cousins 
of the groom, all of Channing.

A cake reception was held in fellowship hall of the church fol
lowed by a dance at Adrian Community Center. Serving the guests 
were Tonda Freitag of Tahoka, Cindy Klaus and Mehssa Mendez, 
both of Wilson, all cousins of the bride. ,

The bride is the daughter of Audrev Gruhikey of Adrian and the 
late John Henry Gruhikey. She graduated from high school at 
Adrian in 1997 and is currently a senior at West lexas A&M 
University, pursuing a degree in elementary education.

The groom is the son of Lewis and Debbie Davis of Pampa. He 
graduated from Pampa High School in 1997 and from West Texas 
A&M University in May 2001. He is currently employed by LDR 
Farms in Pampa.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Las Vegas, Nev., and 
intend to make their home in Pampa.

Lyndsey Morgan and Corey Coronis, both of Pampa, were wed 
July 16, 2001, at Cottonwood Springs in Pampa with Gene Allen offi
ciating.

The maid of honor was Britney Morgan, sister of the bride of 
Pampa. The bridesmaids were Katrina Hopson of Wichita Falls and 
Katie Cook of Amarillo. The flower girl was Rebekah Thompson, 
cousin of the bride.

The .best man was Alex Hallerberg of Arlington. The groomsmen 
were Sam Kotara of San Francisco and Bobby Thompson of Boerne. 
The ring bearer was Ryan Roden of Pampa.

Registering the guests was Megan Cherry, cousin of the bride of 
Amarillo.

Music was provided by Josh Gibson of Pampa.
A reception was held following the service at Cottonwood Springs 

with Kim Buchanan of Red River, N.M., and Megan Cherry of 
Amarillo, teth  cousins of the bride, serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Sam and Joni Morgan of Pampa. She 
graduated from Pampa High School in 1998 and from Clarendon 
College Secretarial Science course in 1999. She is currently self- 
employed.

Tlie groom is the son of Paul and Laverne Coronis of Pampa. He 
graduated from Pampa High School in 1989 and is currently

Amy Schoonover and Steve Reynolds

S efio o n a v er-iR g y n d d s

couple planned a honeymoon trip to Ixtapa, Mexico, and 
intend to make their home in Pampa.

Amy Schoonover and Steve Reynolds, both of Pampa, were wed 
July 4, 2001, at The Wedding Chapel in /\marillo with Bryson 
Binion, minister of Amarillo, officiating.

The matron of honor was Christy Ream of Pampa. I'he 
bridesm aids were Melissa Glass of Pampa and Deserae 
Gastelum of Amarillo. The flower girl was Kiersta Reynolds of 
Fritch.

The best man was Bobby Ream of Pampa. The ring bearer was 
Bobby Lee Ream.

The usher was Jim Schoonover of Pampa. The candlelighters 
were Debbie Gamble of Skellytown and Pam Reynolds

A reception was held at the Chapel following the service.
The bridé is the daughter of Jim and Jannis Schoonover of 

Pampa and Debbie and Danny Gamble of Skellytown. She owns 
A&A Auto Glass.

The groom is the son of John and Pam Reynolds of Fort Worth. 
He owns A&A Auto Glass.

The couple planned a honeymoon shopping spree to Amarillo 
and intend to make their home in Pampa.

The fam ily  of
Rasrmohd E . Reid
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Melissa Crump and Justin Cross

Crump-Cross
Melissa Grump of Amarillo and Justin Cross of Pampa plan to wed 

Aug. 17, 2001, in Briarwood Church of Pampa.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Deana Crump of Borger and Joe 

Crump of Stinnett. She graduated from Borger High School and is 
currently attending Amarillo College. She works for Dr. W.L. Bullis, 
D.D.S., in Amarillo.

The prospective groom is the son of Maurice and Bonnie Cross of 
Pampa. He graduated from Pampa High School and attended 
Amarillo College. He is currently employed with Cross Plumbing in 
Pampa.

Thunderbird draws rain 
from passing clouds

e te n ^ r  
90-degrees at 10 o'clock in the 
evening, the ferednine person in- 
our house is ^ m p y . Grumpy is a 
catchall word useci very loosely 
regarding the cunent weather.

I dowmuaded Weatherbug. This 
informative program keeps me 
apprised of tne current tempera
ture with an icon on my computer 
screen. Was 1 insane? 1 really do 
not need a cyber-thermometer to 
know it is too hot outside.

Lightening sliced across the sky 
a rew nights ago. Thunder

As long as the painted birds 
remained on my lawn, it rained 
each time two clouds passed. 
There are things in life 1 do not 
attempt to understand. 
Tomorrow, however, 1 am buying 
spray paint.

"There will be a rain dance 
Friday night, weather permitting." 
—George Carlin

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clifton Skaggs '

Sl(sggs am iverscay
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clifton Skaggs of Pampa recently celebrated 

their 60th wedding anniversary with family and a card shower (P.O. 
Box 2124, Pampa, TX 79066-2124).

Harry Clifton Skaggs and Alta May McCoun were married on July 
21, 1941, in First Christian Church of Christ parsonage at Cheyenne, 
Okla. ,

The couple previously resided in Shamrock, Amarillo, Perryton, 
Borger and Bridgeport, Texas; Guymon, Pauls Valley and Edmond, 
Okla.; Aurora and Sterling, Colo.; Elkhart, Liberal and Medicine 
Lodge, Kan.; and Cherokee and Emmetsburg, Iowa and Nebraska.

Mr. Skaggs was bom Nov. 11,1913, at Chicago, Mo. He retired from 
pipeline construction after 43 years of service, operating heavy 
machinery such as ditching machines, backhoes and bulldozers. He 
also did welding and mechanic work.

Some of the companies he worked for include Brodie Construction 
of Amarillo, Gorman-Phillips of Perryton, Frenchie LeBlanc of 
Shamrock, Carlson and Cradduck Construction of Pampa and O.R. 
Smith of Wichita, Kan. Since retirement, he and Mrs. Skaggs have 
made their home in Pampa.

Mrs. Skaggs was bom May 1, 1908, at Eva, Okla. For the past 60 
years, she has been a homemaker. She was also a membel- of Gray 
County Extension Club for a number of years.'

The couple belong to First Baptist Church of Pampa and Pampa 
Senior Citizens Association.

Children of the couple and their s{x>uses are Roger and Velma 
McCoun of Amarillo and Rodney and Artalee Skaggs of Yucaipa, 
Calif. They have five grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.

Angie Butkovich and Jimmy Fossett

*ButH;grHcii-!fossett
Angie Butkovich and Jimmy Fossett, both of Pampa, plat to wed 

Oct. 20, 2001, in St. Thomas the Apostle Church of Amarillo 
The bride-elect is the daughter of John T. and Brenda BuHovich of 

Los Lunas. She holds a bachelor of science degree in chemical engi
neering from the University of New Mexico and is oirrently 
enmloyed as a process engineer at Celanese-Pampa Plant.

The prospective groom is the son of Pat and Juanita Atrick of 
Pampa. He is currently employed as an electrician at Mac Sipply.

Books: A  rich diet 
of food for thought

K athy D a vis  
M orris

GARDEN W ISE

boomed. The tantalizing smell of 
rain filled the air. Prayers were 
raindrops away from being 
answered. Four feet of rain fell at 
the house ... one drop every four 
feet.

The main topic of conversation 
everywhere is about the urmelent- 
ing heat. Each evenii^ the clouds 
turn gunmetal gray. &ch evening 
faces turn skyward searching for 
rain. Disappomtment is palatable.

The long-ranw weather outlook 
does not sound good. 1 am sick of 
watering my pl^ts twice a day. 
Watering my lawn is equivalent to 
pushing a string. The water just 
runs to the curb. What is the point?.

The Native Americans enticed 
rain to fall by paintiiw a 
Thunderbirdipn tne earth. Tnree 
summers ago 1 witnessed the 
mamc of this ancient tradition.

Wishing desperately for rain, a 
young woman decided to mow 
the shape of a Thunderbird in a 
pasture. With twine, she carefully 
and artfuUy staked out the giant 
bird. From wingtip to wingtip, he 
measured the length of a ^ tb a ll 
field.

The land-locked bird's tail feath
ers flared out 50-yards. His image, 
shaped to scale and mowed w w  
pertection, looked like a ragged 
mess at ground level. Climbing up 
a tall tower, the artist peered down 
on a beautfiuL grassy bird.

Twice weekly she mowed the 
perimeter of the bird. With each 
trim, the Thunderbird's promi
nence increased. Pilots flew circles 
above the pasture as if to reassure 
themselves of what they had seen.

Shortly after the bird's creation, 
clouds gathered over the pasture. 
Moisture-filled miracles began. 
Each time two clouds passed, it 
rained on the property. At times, • 
the clouds seemed to stop to visit 
with the bird.

Nature's mysteries abound. 
Evay time it rained where the bird 
lived, the highway and neighbor
ing areas remained dry. Wanting to 
tempt the gods, 1 summoned the 
3TOung aitisL With spray paint and 
dialk, she used my lawn and side
walk as a canvas.
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Kathryn Anne Hamilton and Jeff Cloud

iHm dIionrCijoud
Kathryn Anne Hamilton apd Jeff Cloud, both of Amarillo, plan 

to wed Aug. 18, 2001, at Top O' Texas Rodeo Arena Pavilion in 
Pampa.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Stacy Hamilton of Pampa and 
David Hamilton and Joann Ondrovik, both of Paris, Texas. She 
graduated from Pampa High School in 1993 and from West Texas 
A&M University in 2000.

The prospective groom is the son of Alan Cloud of Borger and 
Pam Cloud of Pampa. He graduated from Borger High School in 
1993 and attended West Texas A&M University in Canyon. He is 
currently employed by Morgan Stanley in Amarillo.

An announcement tea or party is planned Aug. 11 at 1140 Perry 
in Pampa with Glynis Blaine, Manda Dunlap, Stacy Hamilton, Cel 
Henley, Ruth Williams and Shelly Young hosting the event.

PICK O N E  FOR LIFE:

*’ 11 8 0  MI N U TE S  FOR $29^^
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Calendar of events^
Quick TASP test at 9 a.tn., Wedn^day, Aug. 15. 
Test-takers must bring with them a check or 
money order made out to National .Evaluation 
Systems in the amount of $29 plus a ‘$10 CCPC 
testing fee and for identification purposes either 
a driver's license or a Social Security card. 
Calculators are also allowed. For more informa
tion, call CCPC at 665-8801.

CLASS OF 1991 REUNION
Information and money for Pampa High School 
Class of 1999 reunion is due no later than Aug. 1. 
2001. To request info and questionnaire, e-mail 
gtexash@aol.com or pick-up a form from Melissa 
at Chez Tanz, 2137 N. Hobart, 669-6836.

COOP OF WOMEN AR TISTS
Cooperative of Women Artists is seeking partici
pants for its 2001 annual National Multimedia 
uried Art Show slated Oct. 5-26 at the Katy and 
1. Don Walker Education Center, Sam Houston 

Memorial Museum in Huntsville. The entry 
deadline is Aug. 10. Cash awards will be given in 
various categories. For more information, call 
Golda Rich at (936) 295-5377 or write: CWA 
Multimedia, 266 Elkins Lake, Huntsville, TX 
77340.

C O U N TY CEN TEN N IAL 
LO G O  C O N TEST.

Gray County Centennial Logo Contest is current
ly seeking entries. Deadline is Sept. 15. 2001. 
Submit design on separate sheet of paper and 
include name, address, day and evening phone 
numbers. Mail to Madeline Gawthrop, Route 2, 
Box 74A, Pampa, TX 79065r For more informa-- 
tion, call 665-6345. No entries will be returned 
without a SASE.

DIALO GUE
The Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
will hold "Dialogue," a patient/family education 
support group sponsored by the cancer center 
and the American Cancer Society, Thursdays 
from 12 noon-1 p.m. this month. For more infor
mation, call Gerry Kelly at (806) 359-4673, ext. 
235 or Stan McKeever at (806) 359-4673, ext. 141 
or toll-free at 1-800-274-4673.

PATHWAYS
The Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
will offer "Pathways," a four-part support series 
for those who have lost u loved one, from 1:30-3 
p.m. Tuesdays throughout the month. For more 
information, call Gerry Kelly at (806) 359-4673, 
ext. 235 or Stan McKeever at (806) 359-4673, ext. 
141 or toll-free at 1-800-274-4673.

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 
6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

T ^ .P .S . #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at 
noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more infor
mation, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #1657, 
105 S. Cuyler, will be having Charity Bingo every 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. The 
public is welcome. License No. 1-75-6037422-9.
O UTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC

Outreach Health Services/WlC Nutrition educa
tion classes. Open to the public. For more infor
mation, call 665-1182.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
I he Celebration of Lights project will hold regu
lar workshop meetings at 6:30 p m. on Monday 
nights at 822 E. Foster. Anyone wishing to help 
with the project is invited to attend any work ses
sion.

PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB
1 he Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club plays Monday 
at 1 p.m. and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at The Senior 
Citizens. For a partner, or more information, 
please call Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR TH E MENTALLY ILL

A support group for the mentally ill and family 
members meet the second Tuesday of the month 
at 7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This week we are dis
cussing the negative symptoms of paranoid 
schizophrenia. There is no charge. For more 
information or if you need a ride call Sharon 
King, 665-2818.

MONTHLY GO SPEL SINGING
First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, 
hosts a Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. every sec
ond Sunday of the month. Pastor Albert Maggard 
and the congregation of First Pentecostal cordial
ly invites the public to attend. Singers and musi
cians from area churches participate in this infor
mal congregational singing and enjoy various 
special vocal and instrumental presentations.

CLASS OF 1961
Pampa High School Class of 1961 will hold its

40th class reunion this year. Anyone interested in 
helping plan and organize the event should con
tact Zip Swaney at 665-5532.

BEEF AM BASSADOR C O N TE S T
Top O'- Texas CattleWomen is seeking youth 
between the ages of 15-19 to compete for the Beef 
Ambassador Award. For more information, con
tact Amy Brainard at (806) 323-6397.

AMERICAN RED CROSS
,Gfay C^ounty Chapter of the American Red Cross 
is seeking volunteers from the community to 
respond during times of crisis in Pampa and 
other parts of the county. As well as personal sat
isfaction, volunteers learn how to protect them
selves and cope with disaster by planning ahead, 
particularly essential during tornado season. In 
addition, ARC is willing to deliver informational 
discussions on disaster preparedness to area 
church or community organizations. For more 
information, call (806) 669-7121. n

VETERANS HALL OF FAME
The Panhandle Veterans Hall of Fame is current
ly accepting nominations for induction into its 
ranks through luly 20. Send all nominations to: 
Panhandle Hall of Fame, 600 N. Hobart, Pampa 
TX 79065. Chairman of the organization is John L. 
Tripplehorn.

ARC SWIM LESSONS
Gray County Chapter of the American Red Cross 
will sponsor swim lessons June 4 through Aug. 3 
at M.K. Brown Outdoor Pool. The classes will 
include Levels I, II, 111, IV and V and will be 
offered in four sessions: June 4-15, June 18-29, 
July 9-20 and July 23-Aug. 3. Cost is $35 and all 
fees are due prior to the session. Participants are 
encouraged to register now. For more infornw- 
tion or to enroll, contact the local ARC office, 108 
N. Russell, at 669-7121.

BSA TRAINING
BSA Hospice is sponsoring a volunteer training 
class from 5:50-8:30 p.m. Mondays and 
Wednesdays and again from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Saturdays, July 16-28. Volunteers are the "heart 
and soul" of the Hospice team. Volunteers visit 
patients, work in the in-patient and home care 
division, help with mailings, transport patients 
and provide clerical and spiritual support. For 
more information or to register, call Deborah 
Andrews, L$W, at BSA (806) 212-8715.
TR I-STATE SENIORS GO LF TO URN EY
Tri-State Seniors Golf Tournament will be held 
July 22-26. The event is being sponsored by

Greater Pîimpa Area Chamber of Commerce. For 
more information, contact the Chamber at 669- 
3241.

RANCHING HERITAGE CEN TER
The National Ranching Heritage Center will host 
Lanny Fiel and the Ranch Dance Fiddle Band as 
part of its "Original West Texas Saturday Night 
Ranch Dance Summer Series 2001" from 8-11 
p.m., Saturday, July 28 at the Center located at 
^ 2 1  4th St., in Lubbock. Admission is $2 per per
son. For more information, call (806) 742-0497, 
ext. 222, or visit www.ranchdance.com on the 
Internet.

TE XAS  GUN & KNIFE SHOW
The Texas Gun and Knife Show is slated July 28- 
29 at Amarillo Civic Center in Amarillo. The 
show hours will be from 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday 
and from 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday. Admission is 
$3.50 for adults. Children under 12 are free. Two 
adults get in for the price of one the first hour of 
each day. For more information, contact Don or 
Kim Hill at (830) 257-5844 or visit www.texasgu- 
nandknifeshows.com on the Internet.

PARADE OF PONDS
Ogallala Water Gardeners will stage its third 
annual "Parade of Ponds" Water Garden Tour 
from 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday, July 28 in Amarillo. 
An additional night tour will be offered from 
9:30-11:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 for adults. Children 
accompanied by an adult get in free. Tickets are 
available at the following locations: Amarillo 
Botanical Gardens, Bubbles Aquariums, Coulter 
Gardens Nursery, Fish Pros, Fitter Patter Pets, 
Panhandle Greenhouses, Rolling Hills Aquatic 
Gardens and The Pond Place. Much of the pro
ceeds will got to Amarillo Botanical Gardens for 
a new large, public water garden. For more infor
mation, visit www.amaonline.com/owg on the 
Internet.
TIM ELESS TR EA SU R ES QUILT GUILD
Timeless Treasures Quilt Guild will hold its quar
terly meeting at 10 a.m. Saturday, July 28 at 
Methodist Enrichment Center, 6th and Quinn, 
Guymon, Okla. The program will be presented 
by Eva Lou Koons of Liberal, Kan. Free demon
strations will be offered in the afternoon on the 
following three quilt patterns: 21st Century Bull's 
Eye quilt. Ragtime quilt and Paper Foundation 
Quilt Piecing. Visitors are welcome and attendees 
are invited to participate in show and tell.

QUICK TASP
Clarendon College-Pampa Center w ill conduct a

. »> -k.-j

M e l t in g
Sa v in g s

Mĉ s CAR WASH
4 BAY SELF-SERVE AUTOMATIC

namEDTHM

1811 N. HOBART 1901 N. HOBART

[open* IHOURS

Mc ŝ Automatic Car Wash
Brushless Wash & Spot Free Final Rinse

I

Buy Any , Or Shirts 

O rU D B S h irts  Or Pants And 

We’ll Starch Them For FREE

C lea iw rs &  
L a u n tfy

18 0 7  N. Hobart & 8 2 4  W. Francis

FINANCE
210 N. Cuyler • 669-0558 

^Cash Loans • No Collateral Needed

S100-^480
With A Qualifying Application

We Like To Say Yes!

•10 nfénol fum mi all apprauf*̂  loant ^ Sa’HaUa Etpanol

T o p  O f  T e x a s  A w ar ds  &  G if t s
T h e  B e s t  Q u a lity  P r o d u c t s . . .

Plaques...Trophies...  ̂ —
Awards...School Awards... 

Retirement Recognition Chocks...
A Full Service Shop 

Y o u r  A w a r d s  A r e  O u r  B u s in e s s

207 N . C u y l e r , 669-2579

S> ¿̂¿ T leed s

A-1 ROOFIN6 ft CONSTRUCTION
• Asphalt • Wood • Shake

• Built-Up • Composite
• Tile • (3ravel • Metal 

Residential -  Commercial
Bonded/lns. Free Estimates

VINCÉ DAVID
Mobile-662-3166 

292-8849 
292-2783

Pampa 6 6 5 -4 ^ 3  
Skellytown 848-2955 
Plainview 296-9667 

Toll Free 1-800-734-8355

ELlámenos y Múdese Pronto!
Programa de Préstamos Para Casas

Estam os disponibles a contestar sus llamadas durante 6  días de la semana.

jN osotros le garantizam os una decisión de préstamo el m ismo día 
en el que usted nos llam e...o  le pagarem os S2 5 0 !

Nosotros ofrecem os tasas de interés com petitivas.

(888)891-8764
v 2 1

I Cm

Miembro de FDIC Igualdad de Oportunidadet PrettatAhas para la Vrvierida ál

D e l e t e  D e m t s
Pa in t l e s s  D e n t  Rem o v a l

Hail Damage * D oor Dings • Minor Dents
806-663-1842

W endell Shults 
2137 N . Banks 

Pampa,Texais 79065 
Hom e: 806-665-7004 

Fax: 806-665-2889 
Email: shults91 (gnts-onHne.net K M

Archie’s Aluminum Fab<
401 Craven 665-8766

L p

mailto:gtexash@aol.com
http://www.ranchdance.com
http://www.texasgu-nandknifeshows.com
http://www.texasgu-nandknifeshows.com
http://www.amaonline.com/owg
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DeFever Monument Company 
Monuments - Markers - Vases 

Bronze - Granite - Marble
1600 Duncan • Pampa • 806-665-4884
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Saturday, July 2§
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Ara you looking for a SPACIOUS H O M E  for a FA IR  PRICE  
with N O  W ORK?This four bedroom, two bathroom, double 
garage home has a many outstanding features. Nice kitchen 
dining room with a breakfast bar. Huge living room with 
woodbuming fireplace. Great bedrooms with family size 
closets. Fenced backyard with a covered patio, and many 
more extra's. O W N ER  M U S T SELLIt Century 21 Pampa 
Realty - Christ! Honeycutt 664-2335 or 6' 9-1345.
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This cutie is a 6 
month old femaie 

long haired cat with 
tortuous coioring. 
Cher would make 

anyone a loving pet.

For information about these pets or any other contact the 
Animal Shelter at 669-5775 or come by their location at Hobart 

Street Park. Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Sponsored By The Dampa News

Lost Your Pet? Call the Animal Shelter first! Leave a detailed message with your phone 
number. We hold stray animals for 72 hours only. So PLEASE call us as soon as your pet is missing!

/
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PAMPA 
REGIONAL 
MEDICAL 
CENTER

One Medical 'Plaza 

Pampa, Texas 79065 

806.665.3721
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E ntertainment

Billboard music charts
By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's 
best-selling recorded music as 
they appear in next week's issue 
of Billboard magazine. Reprinted 
with permission. (Platinum sig
nifies more than 1 million copies 
sold; Gold signifies more than 
5(X),(XX) copies sold.):

Billboard Hot 100: Top 10
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan; radio playlists; and 
monitored radio by Broadcast 
Data Systems)

1. "U Remind Me," Usher. 
Arista.

2. "Hit 'Em Up Style (Oops!),' 
Blu Cantrell. RedZone.

3. "All or Nothing," O-Town. J.
4. "Let Me Blow Ya Mind," Eve 

(feat. Gwen Stefani). Ruff Ryders.
5. "Peaches & Cream," 112. 

Bad Boy.

Hot Adult Contemporary
(Compiled from a ruitional 

sample of airplay supplied by 
Broadcast Data Systems) •

1. "There You'll Be," Faith Hill. 
Warner Bros.

2. "Thank You," Dido. Arista.
3. "If You're Gone," matchbox 

twenty. Lava.
4. "1 Hope You Dance," Lee 

Ann Womack With Sons (3f The 
Desert. MCA Nashville.

5. "Oniy Time," Enya. Warner 
Sunset.

6. "More Than That," 
Backstreet Boys. Jive.

7. "One More Day," Diamond 
Rio. Arista Nashville.

8. "Angel," Lionel Richie. 
Island.

9. "This 1 Promise You," 'N 
Sync. Jive.

' 10. "Ghost Of You And Me," 
BBMak. Hollywood.

. V
5. "Rise," The Cult. Lava.
6. "Your ENsease," Saliva. 

Island.
7. "Greed," Godsmack. 

Republic.
8. "Control," Puddle Of 

M u d d . 
Flawless/Geffen/Interscope.

9. "Pain," Stereomud. Loud.
10. "Be Like That," 3 Doors 

Down. Republic.

6. "Drops Of Jupiter (Tell Me),' 
‘  )luiTrain. Columbia.

7. "Bootylicious," Destiny's 
Child. Columbia.

8. "Hanging By A Moment," 
Lifehouse. E>reamWorks.

9. "Drive," Incubus. Immortal.
10. "What Would You Do?" 

City High. Booga Basement.
Copyright 2001, BPl 

Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

The Billboard 200 Top 
Albums: Top 10

(Compiled from a national 
sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Songs In A Minor," Alicia 
Keys. J.

2. "The Saga Continues," P. 
Diddy & The Bad Boy Family. 
Bad ^y/Arista.

3. "Devil's Night," D-12. 
Shady.

4. "Break The Cycle," Staind. 
Flip/Elektra. (Platinum — certi
fied sales of 1 million units)

5. "Survivor," Destiny's Child. 
Columbia. (Platinum)

“lagged Little ThriU," 
Jagged Edge. So So 
Def/Columbia.

7. 'Take Off Your Pants And 
Jacket," Blink-182. MCA.

8. "Lir Romeo," Lil' Romeo. 
Soulja.

9. "Skin," Melissa Etheridge. 
Island/IDJMG.

10. "(Hybrid Theory)," Linkin 
Park. Warner Bros. (Platinum)

Copyright 2001, BPl 
Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

Top Gospel Albums
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Live In London And 
More..." Donnie McClurkin. 
Verity. (Gold)

2. "CeCe Winans," CeCe 
Winans. Wellspring Gospel.

3. "Thankml," Mary Mary. 
C2/Columbia. (Gold)

4. "The Experience," Yolanda 
Adams. Elektra.

5. "WoW Gospel 2001: The 
Year's 30 Top Gospel Artists And 
Soiigs," Various Artists. 
EMI/Word. (Gold)

6. Soundtrack: "Kingdom
Come." (3ospo Centric.

7. "Awesome Wonder," Kurt 
Carr & TJie Kurt Carr Singers. 
Gospo Centric.

8. "The Storm IsOver," Bishop 
T.D. Jakes & The Potter's House 
Mass Choir. Dexterity Sounds.

9. "Thank You," The
Christianaires. Marxan.

10. "It Ain't Over," l^egina. 
Real Deal/Orpheus.

Copyright 2001, BPl 
Communications Inc. and
SoundScan Inc. '

7. "Days Of The Week," Stone»^s
Temple Pilots. Atlantic.

8. "You Wouldn't Believe," 
311. Volcano.

9. "Shprt Skirt/Long Jacket," 
Cake. Columbia.

10. "Smooth Criminal," Alien
Ant FaYm. New
Noize/DreamWorks.

Mainstream Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national 

sample of airplay supplied by 
Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "It's Been Awhile," Staind. 
Flip/Elektra.

2. "Schism," Tool. Tool 
Dissectional.

3. "Crawling," Linkin Park. 
Warner Bros.

4. "Days Of The Week," Stone 
Temple Pilots. Atlantic.

Hot Country Singles and 
Tracks

(Compiled from a. national 
sample of monitored country 
radio by Broadcast Data 
Systems)

1. "I'm  Already There," 
Lonestar. BNA.

2. "She Couldn't Change Me," 
Montgomery Gentry. Columbia.

3. "When I Think About 
Angels," Jamie O'Neal. Mercury.

4.. "Austin," Blake Shelton. 
Giant.

5. "I'm  Just Talkin' About 
Tonight," Toby Keith. 
DreamWorks.

6. "Two People Fell In
Love," Brad Paisley. Arista 
Nashville. . .

7. "Where The Blacktop Ends," 
Keith Urban. Capitol.

8. "Downtime," Jo Dee 
Messina. Curb.

9. "Laredo," Chris Cagle. 
Virgin/Capitol.

10. "I Could Not Ask For 
More," Sara Evans. RCA.

Copyright 2001, BPl 
Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

OIL C H A N G E S P EC IA L!
LEN TZ CHEVR O N  

300 N. H obart
NOW ONLY
$2 4 ®®*

Plus Tax

Car & Company Truck Washes 
by Appointment

• Emnronmontat Foe *1 *• Up

• Change Oil Filter 
Check All Fluid Level’s

• Lubricate Fittings

Stop. Go. Pennzoil.

Top Country Albums
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. Soundtrack: "O  Brother, 
Where Art Thou?" Mercury. 
(Platinum)

2. "I'm  Already There,"
Lonestar. BNA. * ••

3. Soundtrack: "Cpyote Ugly," 
Curb. (Platinum)

4- "Set This Circus Down," Tim 
McGraw. Curb. (Platinum)

5. "Greatest Hits," Kenny 
Chesney. BNA. (Gold)

6. "I Hope You Dance,"* Lee 
Ann Wonrack. MCA Nashville. 
(Platinum)

Is Coniing To Cable One 
August 1,2001

Join us Tuesday, July 31** at Cable One In Pampa from 1:00 
pm to 3:00 pm and get your picture taken with the WB Frog

FREE Installation With Digital Standard Service
Plus...

Get FREE Digital Service For 12 Months 
Time Is Running O u t...

1423 N. Hobart 665-2381
some restrictions may apply, service may not be available in all areas.

Equipment charges extra.,

7. "Born To Fly," Sara Evans. 
RCA. CGold)

8. "Fly," Dixie Chicks. 
Monument/Sbny. (Platinum)

9. "Greatest Hits," Hm 
.McGraw. Curb. (Platinum)

10. "Steers & Strip «," Brooks & 
Dunn. Arista Nashville. (Gold)

Copyright 2001, BPl 
Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliott. 
The Gold Mind/Elektra. 
(Platinum)

10. Soundtrack: "The Fast And 
The Furious." Murder Inc./Def 
Jam. (Ckrld)

Copyright 2001, BPl

10. "Sunshine," Tin Star. V2.

Communications 
SoundScan Inc.

Inc. and

Modem Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a nationah 

sample of airplay supplied by 
Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "It's Been Awhile," Staind. 
Flip/Elektra.

2. "The Rock Show," Blink-182. 
MCA.

3. "Schism ," Tool. Tool 
Eiissectional.

4. "Hash Pipe," Weezer. 
(Teffen.

5. "Fat Lip," Sum 41. Island.
6. "Crawling," Linkin Park. 

Warner Bros.

Hot R&B/HIp-Hop Singles 
and Tracks

(Compiled from ‘a national
sample of sales reports and radio 

■ /liiplaylists)
1. "U Remind Me," Usher.

2. "Failin'," Alicia Keys. J.
3. "Where the Party At," Jagged 

Edge with Nelly. So So Def.
4. "Music," Erick Sermon (feat. 

Marvin Gaye). NY. LA/Def 
Squad.

5. "She's All I Got," Jimmy 
Cozier. J.

6. "Peaches & Cream," 112. Bad 
Bcw.

7. "Take You Out," Luther 
Vandross. J.

Hot Rap Singles
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled, and Provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Purple Hills," D-12. Shady.
2. "My Baby," Lil' Romeo. 

Soulja/No Limit.
3. "My Projects," Coo Coo Cal. 

Infinite/Tbmmy Boy.
4. "Bigacts Littleacts," Afu-Ra 

(feat. GZA). DitD/In the 
Paint/Fat Beats.

5. "Bad Boy For Life," P. Diddy, 
Black Rob & Mark Curry. Bad, 
Boy/Arista.

6. 'Torture," Screwball (feat. 
M.O.P.). Hydra.

7. 'Take That," Da Beatminerz

Hot Latin Tracks
(Compiled from national Latin 

radio airplay reports)
1. "Azul," Cristian. Ariola.
2. "O Me Voy O Te Va%".Marcò 

Antonio Solis. Fonovisa.
3. "Abrázame Mùy Fuerte/' 

Juan Cjabriel. Ariola.
4. "Besame," Ricardo 

Montaner. WEA Latina.
5. "No Me Concoces Aun,'*, 

Palomo. Disa.
6. "Me Vas A Extrañar," Pepei

Aj^ilar. Musart.
'La Bomba," Azul Aziil.’ ' 

Sony Discos.
8. "No Te Podias (Quedar," 

Conjunto Primavera. Fonovisa.
9. "Como Se Cura Una 

Herida," Jaci Vi&lasquez. Sony

10. "Y Llegaste Tu," Banda El 
Recodo. Fonovisa.

Copyright 2001,. BPl 
Communications Ine. and 
SoundScan Ine.

(feat. Flipmode Squad & Vinia 
Mojica). Rawkus.

8. "Hit 'Em Up Style (Oops!)," 
Blu Cantrell. ReaZone.

9. "Fiesta," R. Kelly (feat. Jay- 
Z). Jive.

10. "Contagious," Tho Isley 
Brothers (feat. Ronald Isley AKA 
Mr. Biggs). DreamWorks.

Copyright 2001, BPl 
Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

8. "Call Me E.S.," 7L & Esoteric. 
Direct.

9. "Y'all Don't Wanna," Skillz. 
Eastern Conference/Rawkus.

10. "None Tonight," Lil' Zane. 
Worldwide.

Copyright 2001, BPl 
Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

Top R&B/HIp-Hop Albums
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Songs In A Minor," Alicia 
Keys. J.

2. "The Saga Continues," P. 
Diddy & The Bad Boy Family 
Bad Boy/Arista.

3. "Devil's Night," D-12. Shady.
4. "Jagged Little Thrill," Jagged 

Edge. So So Def/Columbia.
5. "The Reason," Beanie Sigel. 

I?oc-A-Fella/Def Jam.
6. "Luther VandroSs," Luther 

Vandross. J.
7. "Lil' Romeo," Lil' Romeo. 

Soulja.
8. "Free City," St. Lunatics. Fd' 

Reel. (Platinum)
9. "Miss E‘...So Addictive,"

Hot Dance Music —  Club 
Play

(Compiled from a national 
sample of dance club playlists)

1. ."K eep  Control," Sono. 
Groovilicious.

2. "Live To Tell," Lucrezia. 
Logic.

3. "Never Enough," Boris 
Dlugosch (feat. Roisim. MSU.

4. 'Tlay," Jennifer Lopez. Epic.
5. "Lady Marmalade," 

Christina Aguilera, Lil' Kim, Mya 
& Pink. Interscope.

6. "I Got My Pride," Barry
■ ■ ‘  ■ y) .

Tommy Boy Silver Label.
Harris (feat Pepper Mashay 

ly  Boy Silver Lai 
7. "Planets Of The Univèrse,

Stevie Nicks. Reprise.
8. "We Come 1," Faithless. 

Cheeky/Arista.
9. "Someone To Call My 

Lover," Janet. Virgin.

The Billboard Latin 50: 
Top 10 Albums

(Compiled from a national 
sample of sales reports colIecte<1, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan) ' '

1. "Cuando La Sangre Galopa," 
Ja la re s . RCA/BMG Latin.

2. "Historia Musical 
Romántica," Grupo . 8ryndis. 
Disa.

3. "Shhh!" A.B. (Quintanilla Y 
Los Kumbia Kings. EMI Latin.

4. "Paulina," Paulina Rubio. 
Universal Latino. (Gold)

5. "Mas De Mi Alma," Marco 
Antoriio-Solis. Fonovisa. (C^ld)

6. "Homenaje A Chalino 
Sanchez," El Original De La 
Sierra. Univision.

7. "Historia De Un Idolo Vol.
1," Vicente Fernandez. Sony 
Discos. I

8. "Despreciado," Lupillo 
Rivera. Sony Discos.

9. "Azul," Cristian. Ariola.
10. "Próxima Estación... 

spei 
Co

Communications 
SoundScan Inc!

Further information is avail
able at Billboard Online on the 
World Wide Web at 
http://www.billboard.com.

Esperanza," Manu Chao. Virgin. 
Copyright 2001 BPI

and

Billboard video charts
By The Associated Press 

Weekly charts for the nation's 
most popular videos as they 
ap ^ ar in next week's issue of 
Billboard magazine. Reprinted 
with permission:

Top Music Video Sales
(Compiled from a national

sample of sales reports)
1. "Flame Flamenco &

6. "Dude, Where's My Car," 
FoxVideo.

7. "Dracula 2000," Dimension 
Home Video.

8. "Traffic," USA Home 
Entertainment.

9. "Proof Of Life," Warner 
Home Video.

10. " O  Brother, Where Art 
Thou?" Touchstone Home 
Video.

5. "Crouching Tiger, Hidden
. .  -  -

Romance," Esteban.
2. "The Up In Smoke Tour," 

Various Artists. (Platinum)
3. "Britney In Hawaii: Live & 

More," Britriey Spears. (Platinum)
4. "Salival,'^ Tool.
5. "Aaron's Party... Live In 

Concert!," Aaron Carter.
6. 'Touring Band 2000," Pearl 

Jam. (Platinum)
7. "Live At Madison Square 

Garden," 'N Sync. (Platinum)
8. "Encore," (Did Friends 

(Quartet.
9. "Hell Freezes Over," Eagles.

(Platinum) . .
10. "My Reflection," Christina 

Aguilera.

Top Video Sales
((Compiled from a national

Dragon," Columbia TriStar 
Home Video.

6. "Dracula 2000," Dimension 
Home Video.

7. "Save The Last Dance," 
Paramount Home Video.

8. "Dude, Where's My Car," 
FoxVideo.

9. "O  Brother, Where Art 
Thou?" Touchstone Home 
Video.

10. "Traffic," USA Home 
Entertainment.

Top Video Rentals
(Compiled from a national 

sample of rental reports)
"The Wedding Planner,"1.

Columbia TriStar Home Video.
2. "Unbreakable," Touchstone 

Home Video.
3. "Cast Away," FoxVideo.
4. "Save The Last Dance," 

Paramount Home Video.
5. "Snatch," Columbia TriStar 

Home Video.

sample of sales reports)
1. "Bring It On," Universal 

Studios Home Video.
2. "Coyote Ugly," Touchstone 

Home Video.
3. "The Emperor's New 

Groove," Walt Disney Home 
Video.

4. "Charlie's Angels," 
Columbia TriStar Home Video.

5. "Disney's The Kid," Walt 
Disney Home Video.

6. "M iss Congeniality," 
Warner Home Video.

7. "M e, Myself & Irene," 
FoxVideo.

8. "Gone In 60 Seconds," 
Touchstone Home Videp.

9. "Dr. DoUttle," FoxVideo.
10. "batteries' iK>t included," 

Universal Studios Home Video.

Top DVD Sales
(Compiled from a national

SKI ^  RIO
^Flrst IVacks  ̂

Ski Free
2 Days -  Ski &  Stay

$49,p|VdN/per day *

800.2 ASK RIO
»MlrtcUaM Ayply 

LM M AviJUM y 
•riMlta .

sample of sales reports)
1. "Unbreakable," Touchstone 

Home Video.
2. "Snatch," Columbia TriStar 

Home Video.
3. "The Wedding Planrier," 

Columbia TriStar Home Video.
4. "Cast Away," FoxVideo.

Billboard Magazine Chart 
Leaders

(Compiled from national retail 
sales/airplay/rental charts)

HOT POP SINGLE: "U
Remind Me," Usher. Arista.

TOP POP ALBUM: "Songs In 
A Minor," Alicia Keys.

HOXJR&B/HIP-HOP SINGLE: 
"U Remind Me," Usher.

TOP R&B/HIP-HOP ALBUM: 
"Songs In A Minor," Alicia Keys.

HOT COUNTRY
SINGLE/TRACK: "I'm  Already 
There," Lonestar.

TOP COUNTRY ALBUM: 
Soundtrack: "O Brother, Where 
Art Thou?"

TOP VIDEO RENTAL: "The 
Wedding Planner."

TOP VIDEO SALE: "Bring It 
On."

TOP DVD SALE: 
"Unbreakable."

TOP MUSIC VIDEO: "Flame 
Flamenco & Romance," 
Esteban.

Further information is avail
able at Billboard Online on the 
World Wide Web at 
http://www.billboard.com.
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Jobseekers, plagued by tight market, look for advice
By RACHEL BECK 
AP Business Writer

ties in Los Angeles. It now has 
events in 12 U.S. cities, among

NEW YORK (AP) — It wasn't 
long ago that corporate America 
couldn't stop fawning over dot
commers. They didn't need 
resumes or interviewing skills. 
Recruiters chased anyone with 
the least bit of Internet experi
ence.

But now that the fairy-tale job 
market has collap>sed, many of 
these startup refugees are learn
ing what it takes to find work the 
Old Economy way. They are 
studying up on business eti
quette, what to wear on an inter
view and how to describe their 
skills.

"Many of them don't have a 
clue how business really oper
ates," said Mary Ann Salas, pres
ident of Super Systems Inc., a 
placement firm based in Atlanta 
and West Hartford, Conn. "They 
are in shock when they hear that 
they even need a resume.'

The prospect of so many people 
d by their job searches hasbaffled by their job searches 

attracted some entrepreneurs. 
The Layoff Lounge, for instance, 
began in February throwing 
recruiting and networking par-

them New York, Boston, Dallas 
and San Francisco.

Robert Hill, 38, of Long Beach, 
Calif., attended a recent Layoff 
Lounge event in Pasadena, Calif., 
after realizing that gone are the 
days of when he could post a 
resume online, and hear from 
potential employers within min
utes.

'The job market has done a 
180-degree flip from a year ago," 
he said.

The casual Web culture further 
complicates the job hunt for for
mer dot-commers, recruiters say.

Instead of suits and ties, many 
have shown up for interviews in 
T-shirts and wrinkled slacks. 
They often don't bring resumes 
or references, and frown at the 
idea of regular schedules that 
oblige them to be at the office 
around the same time every day. 
They have bold salary require
ments and want to be hired high 
up the corporate ladder.

Deborah Pleva, 30, formerly of 
the defunct sportswear e-retailer 
Lucy.com, showed up at a recent 
interview in a casual top and skirt 
with open-toes shoes. As she left.

she noticed another job candidate 
in the waiting room dressed in a 
suit.

Though she doesn't blame her 
casual attire for failing to land the 
job, the experience has inspired 
her to dreSs more conservatively 
— nice slacks and a sweater — 
for future interviews.

"It made me think that maybe 
my presentation was a little too 
laid-oack, which was an impres
sion I didn't want to give off," 
said the Portland, Ore., resident.

This spring, HotJobs.com 
received so many questions 
about basic job-hunting advice 
from visitors to its career-orient
ed Web site that it started a job- 
tip-of-the-day service via e-mail 
in early June. Don't vVear white 
socks to iriferviews. Do make 
gopd-quality copies of your 
resume.

At the Los Angeles-based 
placement firm KOrn/Ferry 
International, recruiting execu
tives increasingly work with job
seekers on what they should 
expect, a result of many candi
dates coming in with inflated 
expectations of job title and 
salary.
, "We have a lot of young CEOs

Clinton PAC raises $662,325 
after operating six months

WASHINGTON (AP) — Hillary Rodham 
Clinton's political action committee raised 
$662,325 in its first six months, catapulting the 
freshman senator into the top tier of nind-raisers 
in the U.S. Senate.

HILLPAC handed out $100,0(X) in contributions 
to other lawmakers from Montana to Georgia, 
according to records filed with the Federal 
Election Commission. Among HILLPAC's largest 
donations was $10,000 to the legal defense fund of 
embattled Sen. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J.

Campaign finance experts called Clinton's haul 
impressive, without being so large as to raise eye
brows.

"A garden variety junior senator, newly elected, 
would have some real trouble raising that kind of 
money." Washington D.C.-based election lawyer 
Kenneth Gross said. "She's among the top."

The PAC allows New York's junior senator to 
contribute to other federal candidates, pay for her 
political travel across the country and boost her 
stature with party leaders. There is also been some 
speculation that it could help her win allies for a 
run for president. Clinton has said she will serve 
out her six year term in the Senate. '

"We're very pleased" that we havq. the opportu
nity to help out Democratic candidates," HILL

PAC executive director Patti Solis Doyle said 
Friday.

Many members of Congress have similar lead
ership PACs.

Clinton's totals put her in the same ballpark as 
possible Demdcratic presidential candidate Sen. 
Evan Bayh, D-Ind., who raised $766,041 and con
tributed $142,605 in the last election cycle. 
Republican fund raising powerhouse Mitch 
McConnell, of Kentucky, raised $142,500 and gave 
out $163,303 during the same two year period.

Clinton doled out $2,000 donations to the re- 
election campaigns of many of her Senate col
leagues, including Dick Durbin, of Illinois; Jean 
Carnahan, of Missouri; Max Cleland, of Georgia; 
Max Baucus, of Montana; Paul Wellstone, of 
Minnesota; and Jay Rockefeller of West Virginia 
and Carl Levin, of Michigan.

Many of HILLPAC's donors were among the 
larger contributors to the former.first lady's $29 
million Senate bid, such as Slimfast president S. 
Daniel Abraham, music executive Gail Zappa, and 
Black Entertainment Television founder Robert 
Johnson. All three gave the maximum individual 
donation of $5,000 to HILLPAC. Her donors also 
included various labor unions and the Association 
of Trial Lawyers of America.

Chicago suicides refocus 
spotiight on baffiing disorder

CHICACX) (AP) — A mother of quadruplets flees 
home and drowns herself in Lake Michigan less than 
a week after their births.

Another new mother disappears from her house 
several months after her baby is bom and jumps to 
her death from a 12th-story hotel window.

Aracely Erives, whose body wa^ found in the lake 
on Wednesday, and Melanie Stokes, who died June 
11, were among four new mothers to commit suicide 
|n Chicago over the past two months, authorities say.

The women could have met pushing strollers in 
the park, sharing stories of sleepless nights, first 
smiles and favorite lullabies. Instead, at a time that is 
supposed to bring wondrous joy, they were all 
struck by postpartum depression.

The condition has been in the spotlight recently 
because of Andrea Yates, a Houston woman said to 
have been afflicted with the most severe form of the 
illness. She is accused of drowning her five children 
in the bathtub June 20.

Authorities believe the recent cases do not mean 
there is any surge in postpartum depression-linked 
violence, but rather reflect a slowly growing aware
ness of the baffling disorder.

Experts admit they know frustratingly little about
postpartum depression and its causes. And some 

jh  is '
tragedy strikes.
say not enough is being done to detect it before

"People dismiss it and say that you can just snap 
out of it, that you've chosen to feel this way. That is 
totally wrong," said Lisa Anderson, a Tacoma, 
Wash., shipping company auditor. She went to sev
eral doctors before finding one who took her seri
ously when she developed postpartum depression 
after the birth of her third child last year.

Anderson, 33, said she thought her family was bet
ter off without her and contemplated suicide. Buf 
medication and counseling helped her, and she said 
women should know "they shouldn't blame them* 
selves for this illness."

Postpartum depression happens in about 10 per
cent of pregnancies and typically develops within 
the first few weeks after childbirth, according to the 
National Institutes of Health.

It is often blamed on the dramatic drop in estrogen 
and progesterone, pregnancy-sustaining hormones, 
that occurs with childbirth. But there is Uttle scientif
ic evidence to support that theory, said Dr. Valerie

One problem is trying to figure out which women 
are susceptible, since all women experience a hor
mone crash after giving birth but only a fraction 
develop postpartum depression, Raskin said.

The condition is known to run in families, and 
women who had had previous mental ailments, 
including an extreme form of premenstrual syn
drome, also face an increased risk, she said.

Women with difficult pregnancies, such as 27- 
year-old Erives, who spent more than a month on 
bedrest, are also at risk.

Carol Blocker, Stokes' mother, said her daughter's 
symptoms began soon after her baby's birth in 
February.

"She stopped eating, she couldn't sleep, she was 
very agitated," Blocker said Thursday. "She told me 
that she felt like a walking zombie. She she told me 
she was a living corpse."

Stokes, 41, was eventually hospitalized and diag
nosed with postpartum psychosis, an extreme varia
tion that affûts one in 50Q to LOCK) women. But she 
was later sent home.

Stokes' mother is promoting legislation Rep. 
Bobby Rush, D-Ill, introduced in her daughter's 
name that seeks more research and services for post
partum depression victims. "I'm not going to let her 
die in vain," Blocker said.

The U.S. government does not track postpartum 
depression-related violence, but estimates that up to 
200 U.S. infant? a year are killed and many more sui
cides are committed by afflicted mothers, said 
Laurence Kruckman, a medical anthropologist at 
Indiana University in Pennsylvarua.

Kruckman said the United States lags behind 
places like Britain, where all new mothers are evalu-
ated for postpartum depression before they are sent 

ike '

Davis Raskin, a University of Chicago psychiatrist.
tne theory byAn NIH study is seeking to test 

using drugs to create a "scaled-down" hormonal 
"state of pregnancy in non-pregnant women and then 
measuring their mood after immediate withdrawal 
of the synthetic hormones. ^

h o m e , arKl n u rses  m a k e  a t  lea st tw o  m a n d a to ry  
h o m e  v is its  to  ch e ck  fo r sy m p to m s w ith in  40 d a y s  o f  
ch ild b irth . -

At Indiana Hospital outside Pittsburgh, where 
Kruckman works as a consultant, all new mothers 
are screened for postpartum depression and are 
offered free support-group sessions with their babies 
where experts look for symptoms.

New York and New Jersey are the only states that 
require* hospitals to give mothers information on 
postpartum depression, said Sonia Murdock, presi
dent of Postpartum Support International, a Santa 
Barbara, Calif., group.

On the Net:
Postpartum Support

http:/ / www.postpartum.net
International:

Texas, other states ask for quarantine to be phased out
•- AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Agriculture 

J  Cpmmissioner Susan Combs said Friday that she 
and agriculture commissioners from other states 
have recommended the phasing out of Karnal bunt 
qtiarantines.

Instead, the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
ahouki consider the wheat fungus as a quality issue

from these (dot-com) companies 
that could not be an assistant vice 
president in the real world 
because there are different skills 
and different rules," said Charles 
Wardell," *̂ managing director of 
Korn/Ferry's northeast fegibh.

Salas reminds clients to 
research the companies prior to 
interviews, to prepare concise, 
well-organized resumes, and to 
dress appropriately. But she does
n't always get her message across 
— one client recently showed up 
for an interview at a manufactur
ing firm in torn-up jeans and flip- 
flops.

'The manager he was inter
viewing with said that his dress 
was disrespectful, and it signaled 
to him that this person might be 
hard to work with," Salas said.

Andrea Kay, a Cincinnati-based 
author and columnist on career 
issues, coaches people on how to 
use their dot-com experience at 
their advantage. She encourages 
them to cast their time at a Web 
company in a positive light even

if the company later went bust.
"Working at dot-com isn't a 

stigma, except the fact that your
company, like others, failed," Kay 
said. "That does noT imean that
you are a failure."

That's the message Wendy 
McCulley, a veteran of three dot
coms, including the failed 
Hardware.com, is trying to con
vey.

While gaining valuable market
ing and advertising experience at 
her Web jobs, she says she has 
few concrete results to document 
on her resume. So she has spent 
the last few months trying to 
develop solid examples of what 
she learned at her previous jobs.

"Everything at the dof-coms 
was changing all of the time," 
said McCulley, who lives in Los 
Angeles. "We would do one 
media plan, and then it would 
change in a week, and change 
again and again ... but that does
n't mean I didn't work hard or 
learn a lot from the experience."

The Layoff Lounge events, with

a cover charge of $10, are geared 
for people in the technology 
industries. The parties bring 
together as many as 300 jobseek
ers, recruiters and company rep
resentatives.

At the Pasadena gathering. Hill 
lined up one interview, which 
didn't turn into a job. More 
importantly, however, wa? the 
connection he made with another 
attendee who had similar tech
nology experience. Already this 
new friend has suggested Hill 
look into employment in the area 
of streaming media, something 
he previously knevv little about.

"It is a different world out there 
when it comes to getting a job," 
Hill said. "No one is coming to 
find you."

On the Net:
http ://w w w .supersystem - 

sinc.com
http://www.kornferry.com 
http://www.layofflounge.com
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F i r s t
Landmark

R e a lty

665-0717
S#45 Peprytafi Pkwy.
In the Pampa Mall

(S> Equal Housing Oppoitunlty
CORNER LOCATION

Great 3 bedroonw, 2 full 
baths, large formal living 
room, dining room and 
huge den with a beautiful 
woodbuming fireplace. 
Fully carpeted except kitch
en and laundry room. New 
central heat and air. Nice 

: big trees. Exceptional home 
tor the money. Call Irvine to 
a m  MLS 5342

NICE AND SPACIOUS
3 bedroom brick, 1.3/4 
baths, Franklin fireplace, 
covered patio, storm wind
ows, central heqt and air, 
very nice. Call Chris. MLS 
5391.

IMMACULATE
3 bedroom, 2 baths, sunken 
living area. WB fkeplaca. 
Naarty new central heat 
and air. Isolated master 
badnlbm. Double car 
garage in great condition, 
can tor an appointment to 
aae. MLS 5366.

IMMACULATE 
CONDITION 

Beautiful 3 bedroom brick, 
1 1/2 baths, large living 
area, complete with 
woodbuming fireplacs, wet 
bar and built In china 
cabinet, formal dining room, 
sun room, custom built 
cabinets, Jenn Aire 
appliances, storage building 
and workshop, double car 
garage, mint condition. 
Priced to sell, call Irvine Ipr 
an appointment to see. 
MLS 5438.

SPACIOUS
3 bedroom brick, 1 2/3 
baths, Franklin fireplace, 
covered patio, nice storm 
windows, central heat and 
air, very nice. Call Chris tor 
an appointment. MLS 5379.

WE NEED USTINQS 
CAU RRST LANDMARK 

HRST FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

w e a p p r e c A t e y o u r. . ai lemeeoUUWII1BW

Chris Moore Q R I.......M M 172
Irvina RIphehn GRI....a66-4534
Martin RIphehn BKR.e6»4634

COUNTRY HOME
Price has been reduced 
on this beautiful home 
located at Keller Estates 
with 10.5 acres of land. 
Formal living room, 
dining room, Urge den. 
two woodbuming fire- 
pUces. four bedrooms, 
two full baths, with 
separte tub and shower, 
plus 2 1/2 baths, lovely 
country kitchen, break
fast room, utility rtxim. 
finished basement, three 
car garage, professional 
landscaping, lots of 
trees. Huge bam with 
permanent horse stalls, 
two open air stalls, fenc
ing for two paddocks; 
two pastures and corral. 
Call Norma or Jim Ward 
at 669-3346

1800 LYNN 
Spacious brick home in 
Travis School District. 
Two living areas, three 
bedrooms. 1 3/4 baths, 
utility room, Urge sun- 
room. office with out
side entrance, double 
garage, comer lot. Price 
has been reduced to 
$69,900. MLS 5439.

2236 W ILLISTON  
Lovely three bedroom 
home in Austin school 
District. Large living 
room, utility room, 1 
1/2 baths, detached 
garage plus carport, two 
storage buildings, cen
tral heat and air, excel
lent condition. Call Jim 
Ward. MLS 5433.

2105 HAMILTON 
Price has been reduced 
to $10,000 on this two 
bedroom home in a 
good location. Large liv
ing room, nice utility 
room, attached garage. 
MLS 4942.

1308 DUNCAN 
Nice two bedroom 
home with living room 
and den. carport, neu
tral carpet throughout 
MLS 5484.

2133 W ILLISTCN  
Neat and clean three 
bedroom home in a 
good location. Utility 
room, 1 3/4 baths, vinyl 
siding, two garages. 
Call for appointment. 
MLS 5496.

NoraaVfard
RIW-TI'

Jim Ward..... ......665-1593
Nonna Ward,
GRI, Broker

S h ed  ^

R e a l t o r s '
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761
Selunc Pa.wa Since 1>77,

A Winning Team WriH 
Voij In Mind

a s p e n  ST. Graceful 
elegance. 4 brs, 3 full 
baths, delightfully deco
rated. New carpet throu
ghout, well larxlscaped 
yard with sprinkler 
system. Prestigious neig
hborhood. Call tor appt. 
MLS 5432.
S . CHRISTY. 4 brs., 1 3/4 
baths, formal dining 
room, great tor growing 
families. Neutral carpet, 
spacious kitchen. Great 
liveability. MLS 5461.
S. NELSON. Greatly 
reduced In price. 3  brs., 
large family room, new 
gas lines, new kitchen 
floor, new garage door. 
Truly affordable at 
$16,500.
N. SOMERVILLE.
Located on tree lined 
street, 3 brs., spacious 
living room arto large 
kitchen. Lots of storage 
areas. Double garage, 
brick veneer, central 
air/heat. MLS 5463. 
wwwshedrsaltors.pampa.com 

js@$hedrealtors.pampa.com
until Bralnartf.............8SSU67S
Lorww Parla............... aS8-M71
Eugene Polaeek.........86S-7549
Jem# Stied, Bitiker

ORI, CRB, MSA...... StS-37S1
Walter Shed Broker.... SSS-I7S1
Join Mabry................. Sas-TSM
Bob Ericaon................ sas-nM

1 Public Notice

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re-
ceive sealed proposals in 
the Business Office at .321
W. Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79065, until 3:00 p.m., 
August 14. 2001, for Cus
todial Supplies & Paper 
Products. For specifica
tions or additional infor
mation plea.se call Anita 
Patterson, Purchasing Di
rector at (806)669-4700. 
J-52 July 20, 22. 2001

and establish tolerances for grain. Combs said.
Combs and agriculture commissioners New 

Mexico, Florida, Arizona and California, sent a let
ter to Agriculture Secretary Ann Veneman to com
plain that the zero tolerance for Karnal bunt is trade 
driven and other countries have been using it as a 
trade barrier. Combs said Friday.

S Ü
■ 5  1 1 1

o  a.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re
ceive sealed proposals in 
the Business Office at 321 
W. Albert. Pampa, Texas 
79065, until 2:00 p.m., 
August 14. 2001, for 
Computer Hardware & 
Software. For specifica
tions or additional infor
mation please call Anita 
Patterson. Ihirchasing Di
rector at (806)669-4700. 
J-53 July 20, 22, 2001

1 Public'Notice 14r Plowing/Yard

or brought by the school 
administration office. The 
vehicle may be inspected 
at the Miami ISD mainte
nance building. The board 
of trustees of Miami ISD 
reserves the right to accept 
or reject any and all bills. 
J-49 July 15. 22. 2(X)I

TC Lawn Service-mow- 
ins. rototillins. tree trim- 
ming, flowerbeds, clean
up. Reas. 665-1102

TREE trim, feed trees, 
yard & alley cleanup, rain 
gutter cleaning & repair, 
caulk cracks in driveways 
& seal coal, 665-3672

3 Personal 14s Plumbing/Heat
B E A U 'n C O N T R O L  Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1.304 Christine. 669-3848

JACK'S Plumbing & Fau
cet Shop. 715 W. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys-5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Materi-
terns installed. Visa/MC

al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Condilioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4.392

13 Bus. Opp. 14t R ad io^ v

AAA Greeting Card 
Route. Hi Profit Loc's. 
avail, in your area. 800- 
277-9424, 24 hrs.

R EN T TO  REN T 
R EN T TO  OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders. to suit your

14b Appli. Repair
needs. Rent by hour. day. 
week. We do service on

HAPPINESS IS
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William's Appli
ance, 665-8894.

VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enenain- 
meni, 2211 Perrvlon 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

14d Carpentry 14u Roofing

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

A-l Roofing & 
Construction 

665-4243,296-9667 or 
848-2955

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen- 15 Instruction
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.
O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

“ l-earn to Drive 
the Big Rigs’*

100% Financing 
Zero S Down 

Free Rooms. Meals 
& Trans.

Job Placement and 
Truck Decking 

Training Available

14e Carpet Serv.
Hook Up Driving 

Academy 
1-800-34S.Q37I

NU-WAY Cleaning serv-
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 19 Situations
steagi used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541. 
or from out of town, 800- 
5.36-5.341.

NEED a housekeeper to 
detail, or just maintain, 
call 669-6634. Mon.-Fn.

14h Gen. Serv. Sl(3 per hr.. Will go to 
White Deer or Skellylown

c o x  Fence Company 
Repair old fence or build

for an extra $4 an hi.

669-7769. 21 Help Wanted

tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close'’ Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-29^-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

(D  <D
(/> U)

Ù)

(/> </)
i/> i/>CO to  cn o

MIAMI ISD will receive 
sealed bids for a 1990 
Ford F350 Crew Cab 
Long Bed Pickup Truck 
through August I. 2001. 
Accessories include air 
condilioning, power-steer
ing. power windows, pow
er door locks, tilt wheel, 
cruise control. AM/FM 
Stereo cassette, bed liner 
and lowing package. The 
minimum accepted will be 
$4500. Bids may be 
mailed to Miami ISD, Box 
.368, Miami, Texas 79059

Window Washing 
Commercial-Residential 
Mike's Janitorial Service 

806-669-1759

14n Painting

PAIN'HNG 
INSIDE & OUT 
665-6483

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall. texture, cornml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214
PAINTING 
INSIDE & OUT 
665-6483

NOTICE: All ads that 
contain phone num
bers or give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of 011 are inter
national toll numbers 
and you will be charg
ed international long 
distance rates. For 
more information and 
assistance regarding 
the investigation of 
work at home oppor
tunities and job  lists. 
The Pampa Sews urg
es its readers to con
tact the Better Busi
ness Bureau of South 
Texas. 609 S. Interna
tional Blvd., Weslaco, 
Tx. 78596. (210) 968- 
3678.

1
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Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency

Needs Full or Port Time 
Certified Nurse Aide for 
Home Health A ge ncy

Benefits Include:
401K, Health Insurance, 

Holidays. Vacation.

Shepard's is a  Locally 
O w n e d  A ge ncy starting its 

14*'' Year Of Service

Come By 916 N. Crest To Apply.

Q u e n tin  
W illiam s, 
REALTORS

K eagy-Edw aitls. Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Peiryton Pkwy.
A Sren - Clcflant 4 bedroom home on com er lot. 
Some hardwood floors. Beautiful back yard wHh 
brick patio. Large utility room, office, 2 living 
areas, lots of room for the money, double garage. 
MLS 5 4 19.
BBECn - Qreat street appeal. Landscaped yard 
with sp rink ler sy stem . T hree b ed ro om s, 
woodbuming fireplace, m aster bath has 'H is tt 
t ie r ' v an ities. 2 b a th s, large en clo se d  
patlo/sunroom, hardwood floors In llvlijg room 
and dining room. Double garage. MLS 5 458 . 
CHARLES • Older home with three bedrooms. 2 
living areas, hardwood floors fit tiled kitchen. 
Formal dining at end of large living room. 
Breakfast area. Large pantry, cedar closet, small 
office In closet off den. Large m aster up-staIrs. 
Patio, storage building, s l n ^  garage. MLS 9229 . 
DOQWOOO - Three bedroom split-level, 2 .5  b ^ s  
home. Dinlng.den combination, formal living area, 
patio, extra storage in double garage, fireplace, 
central heat and air. MLS.
EVERQREEfI ■ nice three bedroom home with a 
new addition. 2 3/4 baths, 2 living areas, 
basem ent, fireplace.new dishwasher, sunroom or 
plant room off master, double garage. MLS 5216 . 
n . PAULKTICR - Mice three bedroom home with 
free standing fireplace, central heat, and air, large 
living area. I 3/4 baths, dining area, single garage. 
MLS O t.
n . MELSOM • Mice four bedroom home with large 
rooms. Dining area has built-in hutch and new 
dishwasher. Master bath has been enlarged and 
up-dated. One bedroom has built-in and could be 
used as office. Lots of room for the money. MLS 
5490 .
MELSOM - Mice first time home or would make a 
good rental. Large kitchen with bar. Qood storage, 
large backyard, two bedrooms, single garage. MLS 
549 3 .
RUSSELL - Cute two bedroom home with siding for 
low maintenance. Large master, one bath, single 
garage. MLS 5243.
RUSSELL - Lots of room to entertain. All rooms are 
large, two bedrooms, sunroom with wet bar grill 
and storage cabinets. Cellar, automatic sprinkler, 
Murphy bed In living room closet. Greenhouse, 
deck, double garage. MLS 3228 .
RUSSELL - Comer lot. two bedroom s with one 
large room upstairs (unfinished), single garage. 
MLS 4840 .
M. SOMERVILLE - Three bedroom hom e with 
central heal and air. Qarage has been required, 
water softener In basement, covered patio, I 3/4 
baths, m ock fireplace, detached double garage. 
MLS 5 472 .
WILUSTOM - Comer lot. Three large bedrooms 
with lots of storage Tree standing woodbuming 
fireplace. 2 living areas. Patio, workshop, central 
heat/air, carport. MLS 4708 . 
nw r. 6 0  AT OLO MMOSMILL - Country living at It's 
besti 6 .5  acres with many fruit trees. Master has 
garden tub and shower. Central heat and air 
recently replaced. Three bedrooms, 2 living areas, 
2 baths, double carport * workshop, storage 
buildings MLS 549 2 .
HOUSE + 1 7  ACRES • Spacious country home with 
many am enities. Conversation pit, extra large 
living area, double stone fireplace, vaulted 
ceilings, trash compactor. Island work station In 
kitchen, breakfast bar. beveled glass doors, 
covered patio, m aster has two large walk-ln 
closets. Oversized double garage with one wall 
solid storage closets. MLS 3388 .'
BeayBdcn..............M9-22I4
Susan kauiafr............6653S8S
NeWI (Jironisler.........6054388
Darrel Sehom........... 6040284
88 srepkens..............604-7790
AIM tOMfAKDSQn. O B  

SkOkOLOWnU 6053087

koberta Dabi)............6050IS8
DebMc Wddkion.......6052247
Bobble Sue Stephens.6047790
LohSIrMeBkr............8057650
Danny WMIel7...._......6049010
MAMLYTI KCAQY ON. CIO

BKOKaukamai.... 0051449
Visit our new site at www.quentin-wlitianis.coin 
C-mait our ofHce at qwrOquentln-wittiams.coin

NOW HIRING 
B cU M w t 

1020 E . Frederic 
Conoco® on 

H w yóO E.
At City Limit

NOnCK
Readers are utfed 10 fWly 
invesligale adr^isem ents 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

Hospital

ATTEN'nON we need 
help. $300-1300  p(.
$2000-6000 ft. Fr training 
1-877-509-6323 loll free.

HOM EW ORKERS need 
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. I025 24hr$

EXP. Ranch Hai^ needed 
in Eastern Texas Panhw- 
dle. Must be'abte to recog
nize and treat sick cattle. 
You furnish horses & 
tack. We furnish horse 
feed & shoeing. Have ref- 
eretKes ready when you 
call. 806-898-1161 or 
806-248-7224 or Iv. msg.

E O rrO R  / REPORTElR 
n e ed ed *fo r inrat arsai 
weekly, n e w sp i^ r in 
northern Missouri. Bene
fits incl.: medical ins., pre
scription drug card, 401k 
with company participa
tion, paid vacation, etc. 
Advancement potential 
within ( m a t  company for 
those with ambition. Send 
resume 'with cover letter 
to: FAX (373)324-3991 
or. Email:
bgiimciObowlinmrecn.nei or 
TTie Pampa News, 806- 
669-2525 or Fax 806-669- 
2520.

PA RK V IEW  
Honw Health A| 
hiring a full lime 
RN. Apply at Parkview 
Hospital Homa Health 
Agency in Wheeler Tx.

THE Orandview-Hopkiiis 
Ind Sch. Dhlrict will be 
taking appli. thru July 
27th, 2001 for a Maime- 
nance Poaiiioa. Bus Driv- 

PosHion. Food Service 
/brfcer and Secretary. If  

you are interested in I or 
more o f  these positions, 
call 669-3831 for appli.
ATTN! Work from home 
$S00-$4S00 per mo. PT- 
FT. hotweb20(X).com, I - 
800-647-2664.

itm I
yfol

W A IT R E SE S, Dav 
needed.

AUCTION
' LO N G H O R N  TR A D IN G  POST

ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES, SOUVENIRS.
SHOWCASES, FIXTURES. MONEY & GUNS 

FRI. NIGHT. JULY 27. 2(X)1 - 5:00 PM 
SAT. JULY 28. 2001 - 9:35 AM 

LOCATED: Shamrock. Tk. - From Jet. of I-40 8 Hwy. 83 
(Eidt 165T Take 1-40 East 4.7 Miles to Exit 167 (Oaberrv 
Rd - Longhorn Trading Post) North Side of i-40. 
Showcases • Gondolas • Olsplav Racks !■ Shelves • 
Check-Out Coumers • Neon Signs • Guns • Money • 
Antique 8 Contemporary Furniture • TV • Jewelry • 
Leather Goods • Souvenirs (TX.. Rt 66 8 OK.) • 
CollectIUe Class • Collectibles • Seasonal Collectibles • 
Dons • Basettan Cards • Hats • Clocks • Offtca 
Equipmont 6 Fumitura.

806-826-S8S 0 (7119)
Lynaton Loyd Auctlonoors Whoolor

Night Cooks needed. All 
shifts. Apply in person. 
No phone calls. Texas 
Rose Steakhouse.

OUTREACH HEALTH 
Services needs weekend A  
weekday providers. I -800- 
800-0697 EOE.
W A ITRESSES NEEDED, 
must be 18 yrs. or older. 
Apply in person at Dyer’s»

TEACH ER Positions:
1. Math and Computers
2. Special Eduacation
* Either position could al
so include a Boy's Coach
ing Assignment
3. Nurse, either LVN or 
RN Certified
Contact:

Allen Law, Lefors ISD 
PO Box .390 

Lefors, Tx. 79054 or 
Call (806)835-2533 
Fax (806)835-2238 

or E-Mail
allen.law^esc 16.net

Gabriel Mortgage is pleased 
to announce John Watson 
as the new Loan Officer 

for the Pampa Area

Gabriel
Mortgage

665-0110. Cell 806-681-5413 » ToU Free 888-826-6423

COOK
Cal Farley's Family Program near 
Borger, seeks Cook. Must be at least 
21 yrs. of qge, HS diploma/GtD. Two 
yrs. exp. req'd. Competitive salary, 
excellent benefits including 401 (k) 
w/company match. Applications 
available’ at 600 W. 11*'’ in Amarillo or 
call HR (806) 373-6600 ext. 516 or 
(800) 687-3722. EOE

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 2-4

2222 Mary Ellen 
For Sale By Owner 

3 Bedroem, 1 3/4 Bath,^ice!!

Horoscope
MONDAY, JULY 23, 2001 
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Po$itive;
3-Average, 2-So-so. l-DifTicult 
A R IE S (March 21-April 19)
WWW Dig into work Carefully screen 
calls, as you dcRi’t need to start your day 
W ith  aggravation Infontiauon might be 
way coo long forthcoming and cause a 
problem Use your ability to sidestep this 
hassle Be gentle with a family member. 
Tonight: Don’t bring your woric home! 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
w w w w An associate resents your atti
tude o f all btuiness and no play Lighten 
up some, and he willing to listen to 
another’s long tale o f woe. Just be grate
ful it isn't yours! Your ingenuity finds 
you answers, but you might observe 
someone who isn’t all that receptive. 
Tonight: Join a pal for dinner.
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20)
WWW It takes all your interpersonal 
skills to deal with a very touchy asiociate 
or partner Jusi because you might be 
doing the politically correct thing doesn’t 
mean that it will appease another. Claim 
your power and refuse to be triggered. 
TomglK: Buy that item you have been 
ooveiing.
CANCER (lone 2l-iuly 22)
W w w w Speak your nund. though oth
ers hold finnly to their beUefs. 
R ecogn K  the fuliitty here, and do your

own thing. Your precision, sensitivity 
and follow-through sepaole you from 
others Practice tolesanoe,. and don’t 
make judgments. Tonight: Out and 
about.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
WWW Expenses put a deftt in your plans. 
You want to please others, but consider 
the risks that exist now and those possi
ble in the future. You’re creative —  use 
that to find other ways to make Someone 
happy. Instead o f actions, try speaking up 
and showing your feelings. Tonight; 
Consider your many pluses.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
w w w w  A situation might be coming 
close to mtolerable on the home front 
You have the opportunity and tools to 
change it. Do some heavy thinking and 
Stan networking. You discover that oth
ers respond to your suggestions. Listen 
well to feedback. Tonight: Do something 
special for a friend. - 
L IBR A  (Sept. 230C L  22) 
ww Take a step backward. You hot 
many challenges right now. Youimiflil 
not be sure about the best way fo  pro
ceed. In this case, do nothmg. Others, if 
asked, might be full o f suggestions. 
Someone you put on s pedestal sham  an 
impottant perspective. Tonighi: Ihke a 
n i ^  off.
S C O R n O  (OcL 23-Nov. 21) 
w W w w M cetin p  might get ytw 
Involved in a problem you wonld prefer 
not 10  deal with. Speak yoor aMad Don’t 
1st details teD to asw reptiona. Ranch ore 
for otficn. and seek soltitions. Newt 
from a friend or lovad one re a diaunoe

touches you deeply. Tonight: Where the 
crowds are.
SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
WWW Stop causing yourself problems 
when you don’t need to. Sometimes, 
what you think is enthusiasm, othen take 
as hostility. Slow down and proceed step 
by step with othen. You’U get better 
resulu. Tonight; Work late. 
CA PRICO RN  (Dec 22-Jan 19) 
w w w w Don’t miss the subtle hints out 
there. Understand what othen might be 
really saying between the lines. You 
might be inadvertently giving o ff a 
mixed message. Consider options with 
care before coining to a conclusion. 
Accept another’s caring gesture. lbni|ht: 
Accept an inviiatioa.
AQ U ARIUS (Jrei. 20-Feb. 18)
W w w w You might questian aooeone.’s 
intentions and diaoover you're in the 
middle o f fireworks, like it or not A 
fiieod pushes hard to have sogarehing go 
one way. Don’t m iniini« what it  going 
on. Deiil with othen on a one-on-ooe 
level. Toniglit: Make the extra effcit. 
P ISC E S (M>. I9-Mareh 20)
WWW Someone pm aes you hard for 
results, bre not neoesaarily for the lesuks 
you watt. As a  result, you could be a bit 
out o f sorts. Not evreythmg is as it 
seems. Defer to an arenrialf or other 
fltend. Allow your creativity to bubble 
fonh. Itanifht: With a special penoo.

W ORK from home, up to 
S 2 3 4 7 S  hr. pi / ft. MO- 
S90-69I6 .

6 e  a C rotsiiif Guard for 
the o f  Pampa. Must 
be willing to w on  moro- 
Ingi s ^  pflemoons, 
Mon.-FH., during the 
school lenh. Musi have 
uansportaiion and work
ing jpoooe. Will be liking 
applications Cor the 
a )0I/2002 school yr. at 
City Hall, see Karen 
Baines in Rm. #204. Posi
tion open until filled.
W ELLH EA D  Service 
Technician, oilfield exp. a 
plus. Will train for certifi
cation. 806-665-6321.
CALDW ELL Prod, needs 
Pulling Unit Operator, $ 1 1 
per hr. for lojp operator. 
Ins. 4- 6  paid holidays, I 

'w eek paid vacation per 
yr., steady work. 665- 
8888 Hwy. 60 W„ Pampa
OUTREACH Health 
Services needs a provider 
for Skellytown, who lives 
in Skellytown. Please call 
1-800-800-0697.
JO B  Opportunity: Nation
al Bank o f  Commerce, 
Pampa, Texas, is taking 
applications .for an experi
enced bank bookkeeper. 
Good Computer skills, 
ten-key, and customer 
service skills necessary. 
Apply at 1224 N. Hobart. 
Pampa, Texas. National 
Bank o f Commerce is an 
Equal Opportunity Em 
ployer.

FU LL-TIM E / Pan-'Tlme 
Teaching pasitiona / Ele- 
meniary / Degree re
quired. Community Chris- 
lian School. 220 N. Bal
lard, 665-3393, 665-3183.

SCHOOL Secretary / part- 
time/ computer A ac
counting knowledge re
quired. Community Chris
tian School. 663-3393 , 
665-5183.

Looking for 
Self Motivated- 
Hard Working 
Individual to 
head up line 
valve dept, 

for established 
valve company 

WUI train 
chosen

applicant and 
pay based on 

experience

Health Benefits 
Holiday Pay 
Bonus Pay 
Vacation

Send Resume 
to:

Box 24
do  Pampa News 

P.O. Box 2198 
Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2198

NEED LVN. 2-10 shift, ____________
salary negotiate, depend- CROW ING 
ing on exp. Calvritio Duro 
Nursing Home, 226-5121.

NEED CN A’s 6-2  p.m.
and 2-10 p.m. shifts. Sal- _______ .____________
ary depending on exp. RIG Operator Needed 
Call Palo Duro Nirsing Top Wages 
Home. 226-5121 665-7128

Ini'l Co, 
needs help Part lime/Full 
tim e$l,000-$5 ,000  
Call 1-800-300-5719

er
ure.

Sun Loan ig a Urya 
company

with 9m  t40  olhoat in tavon ttaloa. Wa hava an 
imma^iala naod for dopondabla Individuali with 
eacohonl CMilomer lorviee skyk to assist with customer 
loan applicationŝ  paymonts anH coNoctioftt. Praviout 
aiparianoa not raquifa<Lwa'ro wtling to train those 
withtho^asiratosMccaad.

Assistant Manager
Pampa, Texas

^^ur eotstanrfinp bonofits pachapo Indû as^
* Salary ♦ Bonus * Auto AHowanca
* ̂ id  liraMng * Health Insuranca * 40Xk)
* fM  Holidays B Vacations * îttien Raimbunomont

wpporTUfiiTy fOv ^ovancomoni

IntoTMlai CMiMalM ihauU 
MftdrMwmM,
AUnrBffud» 
F u :(S M )««B -649V

A^fly In rervM «4: 
1534Ntr4)iHikwtS4. 
PWd m .TX -  •

L O A N  
C O M M N Y I

EO€ mMh

POLICE OFFICER
The City of Garden City, Kansas Is 
accepting applications for PO U C S 
o m e S R . The Garden City Police 
Department Is a highly professional 
and progressive agency which offers 
m any opportunities for career 
development. Interested persons must 
be 21 years of age, possess a high 
school diploma or GED, and hold a 
valid driver's license. The City of 
Garden City offers on excellent benefit 
pockoge which Includes fully poid 
family health Insurance, vocation, sick 
leave and retirement benefits. Poy 
Incentives ore given for College, 
Military Police Service, prior Low 
Enforcement experience and bilingual 
skHIs.
88L 8 C T IO N  PROCESSt Includes O 
written test, psychological evaluation, 
medical exam, oral board Inten/lew 
and'background Investigation. Also 
Includes polygraph and urinalysis / 
drug screen. Testing will be September 
10, 2001.
8A L A R Y  R A N O Et *26.438 to *39,712 
annually.
A com pleted City application Is 
required. A p p lica tions will be  
a c c e p te d  until StOO p.m .. .o r  
postmarked by A u g u s t S I ,  2001. 
Apply at the Garden City Police 
Department, 304 N. 9th St., or mall 
application to PO Box 499, Garden 
City, Kansas 67846 (Please mark 
envelope «P O U C E  a p p u c a h o n **), 
call (620) 276-1300, or e-m ail 
gcpoNcef^garden-clty.Qrg. E.O.E.

White House Lumber 
’ 101 S. BUtaid 

669-3291

HOUSTON Lumber
420W .Fo«er

669-6881

57 Things To Eat

T R EE ripened, i i r r ig i^  
Freestone Peaches. Smitb- 
erman Farms, intersection 
o f 1-40 & 273, McLean. 
806-779-2595.___________

60 Household

' JOHNSON 
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Liv ingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SO LID oak bunkbeds w/ 
mattresses. Clean, exc. 
cond. Full sz. elaborale 
iron bed. Twice Is Nice
3 piece bedroom suit for 
sale. $300. Call 665-7563.

6 9 M I S C .

A D V ERTISIN G  M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pam pa News M U ST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa Newt onice Only.

CHIM NEY Fire can be 
prevenied. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

i n t e r n e t  ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BER  NET 
1319 N. HO BART . 
PAMPA, TEX A S 

806-665 8501

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qu.tlify and 
. do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921

G Y P SY  C o v e,, Antiques 
A more, IxMiha for rent 
Photos taken by appt. on
ly. 665-5488

69a Garage Sales
MAM Plea Market, 2214 
A lcock, 9 -6 , Tuca.-Sun. 
Fishing equip., western 
books, lots o f new hems.

OARAOE Sale Sun. Only 
I-7pm 2633 Fir. Clothes, 
Brother Word Processor, 
older Tandy computer and 
monitor, small micro- 
wave. mile.

80 Pets & Suppl.

CAN INE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royre Animal 
Hospiul, 665-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504 . Grooming by 
Mona, ftesh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
‘N’ More dog A cat food.
A BO U T Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959.
2 Reg. Chihuahua puppies 
I m, I f. Contact Shirley 
at 806-886-5764 or 806- 
259-3462.________________

95 Fum. Apts.

95 Fum. Apts.

ALL inclusive 
Executive Housing 

Lakeview Apartments
669-7682

BEA U TIFU LLY fumith- 
ed 1 bedroomt suiting at 
$345. We pay gas A wa
ter, you pay elec. 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W . Somerville. 663-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.
DOGWOOD Apts., I bdr. 
Deposit A references re
quired. 669-9817 , 669- 
2W I.

EOUAt HOUSING 
OPPOflTUNITV

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f  race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
sum s or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis

Currant Openings;
• Production
• Clerical
• General Labor

P E R S  O  N N E L

S E R V I C E S

806/665-2188
1224 N Hobart Ste IOS 

NBC Plaza

Positions Aioilobte fhrouQh Our V Oltices SlJlomite

the

career
right Xoi/'n? tC eterm inedto 

see you r ideas 
td ro i^ fi to  tde en d  
You taice ow nersfiwnow.
your story “Pizza 
“ifu t is tfie rißfitjsCace 

fo r  you.

RMteurant Manag«m«nt Tmiii

If you've been a restaurant meut- 
ager for at least a year some- 
where else and you know what It 
means to work hard, motivate 
others to do the same, be a 
great communicator and meet 
our high standards then this is 
where you should be right now!

' CompaMva MlRry and madi inoraaaaa 
quartartr bonua far MCM’p

EFFICIEN CY, apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-.1221.

%  Unftira. Apts.

Bent Creek 
Apartments
Under New MamigetrKnl 

Vacancy:
"Featuring lovely 2 A 1 

bedroom apis 
"A ll single slory units 
"Eleciric range 
•Frosl-free refrig.
"Blinds A carppi 
"Washer/dryer 

connect k)fu 
♦CH/A Walk-in closets 
"Exterior storage 
♦From porches

HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa
806-665-3292

CAPROCK Apts., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $259. We 
pay water A gas. you pay 
elec. 6 mo. leases. Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2 A 3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Som erville, 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:.30, 
Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

D ISCOVER the 
EXC ELLEN T Choice!' 
Lakeview Apartments 

2600 N. Hobart 669-7682
GW EN DOLEN  Plaza 
Apts., I A 2 bdr. Gas / 
water paid. 3-6 mo. lease. 
800 N. Nelson. 665-1875.

PAM
A P A R TM E N TS

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Incoi4e 

All Electric 
1200 N. W e l l s  

669-2594

SC H N EID ER  HO USE
A P A R TM E N TS

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

Utilities Included

120 S. R ussell  
665-0415

SPACIOUS 2 bd, 1 bath, 
duplex, c h/a. 665-4.520 Iv. 
msg. after 5.

97 Furn. Houses

LRG. I bdr. house, car
port, stor., appli., large lot. 
$200 mo. 1416 E. Brown
ing. 6tiS-4842.

98 Unfurn. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Action Really, 707 N. 
Hobart. Update each Fri.

2 bdr I bath
3 bdr 2 bath 
665-2667
LEA SE Extra nice br. 3 
br., 1 3/4 ba., gar., buill- 
ins, c  hAa, 2229 Zimmers, 
$625 -F dep. 669-6467.

REN T or Sale, 3 bdr. 
boose, in Miami. Fenced 
yard, out bldgs.. $275 mo., 
$100 dep. 273-9609.

SPACIOUS 3 bds, $600. 
Austin School. Call Shed 
Realtors, 665-3761.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

T U M B LE W EE D  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079 , 665-
2450.

102 Bus. Rent. 
Prop.

O F R C E  Space for rent, 3 
months .free rent. 669- 
6841.

ST R E E T  front office. 620 
sq. ft. $450/mo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Woriey 
Building. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale

BORN TODAY 
Former White Ho«m  
LewiMky (1973). 
B v ic iso a  (1961), a u i o

in tofii Monica 
or Woody 
9«h(1965)

Fun atmosphere with fun . W O K K  @
food and fun customers I T ' i  A  ^  ^
(did we mention fun?), .ruw w/rats .Fitmu hks. ^ 1 1 ^ 9
You’ll get ^reat benefits, "CRearpatj • presi cool
cool job gear, flexible hours, good pay and the V F
o p p o rtu n i^  for a long lasting future with a
growing company. And if th a t bunch of stuff
sounds like a bunch of fun, then come work for us.

We’re looking fo r  , \

TwiU Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665-3560, 66.3-1442 
669-0007

1

1
;i3 0 9 N . Dwight 
|New 4-2-2; W B; Appi 
Cent. hAa; 665-5158

2 or 3 bdm. house al 600 
N. Leforx. Needs work. 
665-6908 or 665-6279.

Assistant Managers, Crew  Leaders and mature,
: enthusiastic, friendly team members for all positions.; 

A p p ly  in person 7 am -11 am at 1404 Hobart. E O E  :
M : ’ ' ¡ ■ 

: ■ > - mLIi

SO NIC EhPuoitee:
TO N S  O' F u f/ i ■ 14041106311
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103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos 120 Autos 121 Trucks 121 Trucks 121 Trucks 121 Trucks
1112 E. Francis 4 br., I 
ba., basement $12,000 or 
B eit Offer. 669-2114 or 
665-61.36,

2 bedroom house, deuich- 
ed garage, 112 S. Wells, 
Pampa. Tx. $8,000. Call 
580-654 1604.

1993 Ford Aerottar 
Mini Van 
665.3005

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
"On 'file Spot
821 W

le Spot Fiiuuicing" 
. Wilks 669-6062

2724NavRjo
3 bdr„ I ba.

I car attached gar, 
~ storage Mdg. 
Austin School 

$33,000 
669-.3094

FOR Sale 1998 Fold Con 
tour Sport 4 dr, exc. cond., 
91 Cadillac Seville 4 dr, 
90K , exc. cond. 665-2436.

1992 CadHIac Touring 
Sedan. NicC car. While / 
Ian leather. 1114 N. Rus
sell. 669-7555.

1993 Mercufy Grand Mar
quis LS, V 8, auto, leather, 
loaded! $5000. 669-0426, 
6 62-9 IM , 665-4148.

95 Buick Roadmasler Í 
owner, exc. cond., 57K. 
Contact Shirley 806-886- 
5764 or 806-259-3462

1991 SONOMA 
' PICKUP

LOW
MILEAGE!! 
MUST SEE!! 

665-4427

1979 Ford F250, 2 wh. 
drive, longbcd. $1200 or 
best offer. 663-3680  or 
665-4851.

iiperc;
5.0L V8, auto, XL'T. Nice 
truck! $8000. 669-0426, 
662-9180 ,665-4148 .

3 b/r house w/bam, on 3 
acres. Call 669-7048

3 br home new ceQlral 
heal, kitchen & fence. 
$26,500 2101 N. Banks. 
665-6215.

3 hr., encl. patio, c h/a, I 
.3/4 ba., den, stor.. area, 
cooktop & oven, dish
washer, ceiling fans. 2400 
Rosewood Ln'. Call Centu
ry 2 1 ,669-0(X)7.

4/2/2, c  h/a, fp]., nice 
yard, sprinkler system, 
storm windows, 2315 Fir, 
$102,000. 665 0022 be 
tween 8-5 p.m.

B Y  O w n e r ,T b d r7 1  1/2 
ba., carport/gar., lull 
brick, stor. shctl/shop. c 
h&a, 521 N. Lowry, Pam
pa. 537-3891, Iv. msg.

FSBÖ  3/2/2, compielely 
updated. 1432 N. Christy, 
$84,300. 669-2628 by
appl. only.

LARGE 3 Ixlr., new dish 
washer, storage, fenced, 
garage. C-21 Realtor, 665- 
54.36.665-4180._________

112 Farms/Ranches

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it; 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ ch  day the code letters are different.
7-21 CRYPTOQUOTE

Y E C  K P K H  KH Y E C  S U C V H V Q Y

S V P Y  G D  Y E C  C Z e ,  U K X C  K Q  

L E C Q  K P K h  C Z C H  V P C

H R K U K Q W .  — V Q G Q Z R G F H  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: HE HAD THE SORT 

OF FACE THAT. ONCE SEEN, IS NEVER 
REMEMBERED. — OSCAR WILDE

NEED HELP with Ciyploquoles? Call 1-900-420-0700199c per minute, 
louch-tone/rotary phones. (18+ only). A King Features Service. NYC.

O  2<X>1 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

POSTAL SERVICE JO BS

CALL TO  APPLY FOR JO BS IN THE 
_ _  PAMPA, TX A R E A _

D IA L : 1-866-999-8777 (T T Y  1-800-800-6776)
E N T E R : Exam  A n n o u n ce m e n t #3443 
F R O M : 07/02/01 -  07(^1/01 
J O B S : Rural C arrie r Asaoclate

Officaa Included In the Pam pa A rea are: Follett, M iam i, Mobeetie, 
Pam pa, Parryton, S ham rock, W ellington, W heeler and Booker, T X .

Rural C arrier Aaeoclates are non -career em ployees w h o  sort, 
dalivor, and collect mail along a rural route. T h e y  generally p ro - 
v id s  their o w n  vehicle, but are given an equipm ent m a in te n a n c e . 
allowance. Salary Is $13.51 per h o u L

A pplicants m ust p a s t a written exam inaton and a p re -em plo y
m ent drug  screening, and have a valid state d rive r’s license, a 
safe driving  record, and at least tw o years of d riving  experience. 
Call todayl

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
Equal Opportunity Employer

BSA HOSPICE
PAMPA O FFIC E

G reat Place for Patients

G reat Place to Work
•Home Health Aid) FT - C.N.A. required,

Mon.-Fri., with call 
home care experience. 

Interested Applicants Call 
806-274-9111 or 806-665-6677

E.O.E.

JU S T  Listed! 120 
Acres, mostly grass, SK 
af Panhandle in Citrson 
Co. $32,4(K).
*983 A cres West ol 
C larendon, all grass 
spring fed pond, wind
mill, deer & bird hunt
ing. $23<l^cre.

Offered Exclusively by:

W hitaker Heal Estate 
3 56-61 tM) or 

res# I,ewis 944-5451 
or Eee 226-7890

115 Trailer Parks

TU M BLEW EED  Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079. 665-2450,

120 Autos

Quality Sales
1.300 N. Hobart 669 0433 

Make your next car a 
Oualily Car

CULBERSON 
STOWERS 

C'hevrolct-Pomiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665 •

Houses For Sale
1032 S. Christy • ’10,500 

21111 • Good Starter, Easy In 
337 Finley • ’11,500 

 ̂ 3! 1 ¡Storage • Owner Will Carry
904 S. Banks • ’19,900 

311.7511 • Clean & Neat, Easy In 
1700 Coffee • ’41,900 

3/1.5/1 • 2 Living Areas, Price Reduced 
1610 E. Harvester • ’49,900 

3/1.75/2 • New Roof, 2 Living Areas 
2323 Christine • ’49,950 

3/1.75/1 • One Owner 
1508 N. Christine • ’69,900 

3/1.75/2 • Isolated Master, Fresh Paint In Kitchen 
1601 N. Christy • ’69,900

3/1.75/2 • Comer Lot Seller Pay ‘1,000 Buyers Cost 
2223 Aspen • ’84,500

3/2/2 • 2 Living Areas, Jacuzzi, Large Bedrooms 
1710 Grape • ’89,900 

4/2/2 • New On Market 
1921 Evergreen • ’97,500

4/1.75/2 • Open Floorplan, Deck

«Rental property for Sale Owner will carry with down payment.
«Several Commercial buildings and land loo.
«Other listings in Amarillo, Hereford, Panhandle. Fritch and Wheeler.

Linda C. Daniels • 669-2799 
Keller Williams Realty 

. . l-866-4K eller

r

Open House Today 2pm to 4pm
2726 Beech Christi Honeycutt 

n52,500

2317 Evergreen Jim Davidson 
m9y500

2400 Dogwood ~ Marie Eastham 
n03yS00

2534 Fir Jim Davidson 
m ,9 0 0

1409 Williston ^ Melba Musgrave 
^64,000

P am pa  R e a l t y  In c .
3 1 2  N . G r a y  6 6 9 -0 0 0 7

, . — U S — . , . ,

It’s not just 
getting a mortgage... 
it’s building your future.

1-888 -883 -2086
call today for your 

Free Pre-approval!«
Fuiucul pfovidad ky CcadwM 3000 Leadeakall a<ad.Ml. Lawcl. NJ 0a0S4 *Stib)«ci lo applkabk «ecoadwy mmktt cradM aad property approviJ guidcliaea.

T R A V I S  A R E A C e n t r a l  A n d  N o r t h  E a s t

2 2 1 6 1 0 0 ........................................... ................. '7 7 ,0 0 0 ............ .................................... 4 / 2 / 2 -1 7 2 3  S F / G C A D
2 1 1 3 ly n n •75.CXX)........... ........ ..................... 4/1.75/1 -2 0 0 7  S F / G C A D
1 0 1 9 s ie ria •69,900........... .................................... 3 / 2 / 2 -1 5 3 6  S F / G C A D
1 9 0 0 N .Z Im m e f s ........................... •69.900........... .................................... 3 / 2 / 2 -1 5 0 4  S F / G C A D
1 5 2 8 N . w e k s •66,000........... .................................... 3 / 2 / 2 -1 5 4 9  S F / G C A D
1947 N . N e ls o n ............................. •63.900........... ..............................4/1.75/1 ■ 1656 S F / G C A D
1907 N . F a u lk n e r .......................... •62.000........... ...........................3 o r  4 / 2 / 2 -1 6 5 0  S F / G C A D
5 1 0  P e n y •60.000........... ............................ 3/2/2 c p - 1600  S F / G C A D
801 N , O w ig n t ................................ • 42.500........... ............................ 3/2/2 c p  - 1464 S F / G C A D
I J O l  S Ifro co •42,500........... ..............................3/1.75/1 -1 2 5 6  S F / G C A D
8 1 3  N. W ens •39,900........... ................................ 3 / 1 .5 / 1 -1 0 6 1  S F / G C A D
2 40 0  R o s e w o o d ........................... •39,500........... .................... 3 / 1 .7 5 / n o n e - 1407 S F / G C A D

l 8 0 0 N . F o u l k n e i .......................... •35,900........... .................................... 2/1/1 -1 4 0 5  S F / G C A D
1124 C r o n e ‘3 5 ,0 0 0 ........... ...........................3/1/1 c p - 1 0 6 1  S F / G C A D
2 I 1 9 N .  N e ls o n ............................ •34,500........... .................................... 3/1/1 -1 0 9 2  S F / G C A D

1944 N . B o n k s ................................ •34,500........... .................................... 3/1/1 -1 0 7 0  S F / G C A D
2321 R o s e w o o d ........................... •29.900........... ..............................3/1.75/1 -1 2 2 8  S F / G C A D ,
2217 N . C h r is t y .............................. •29.900........... ................................ 3 / 1 .5 / 1 -1 1 8 7  S F / G C A D
2 21 3  N . W ens •29.500........... .................................... 3/1/1 -1 2 8 4  S F / G C A D
1124 S o n d l e w o o d ...................... •27.500........... ...............................3/1/1 c p  -  9 43  S F / G C A D
217 N . F a u lk n e r ................. .......... •26,200........... .................................... 3/1/1 -1 0 2 0  S F / G C A D  '
l l U W i o w  R d •25,000........... .................................3 /15 /1  -1 1 1 2  S F / G C A D
2613 R o s e w o o d ........................... •25.000........... .................................... 4/1/1 -1 3 3 1  S F / G C A D

601 N . W ells •20.000........... .......................................2/1/1 -8 5 2  S F / G C A D
1125 Terry  R d .................................. • 18,000........... ...............................2/1/I c p - 9 4 5  S F / G C A D
736 N . D w ig h t •16.900........... ............................ 2/1/1 d e l ,  -  0 00  S F / G C A D
5 0 5 2 lm m e is •15.000.......................2/1 / 2 / t)o s e m e n t - 10 2 8  S F / G C A D

1105 S o n d l e w o o d ...................... •10,000........... ...........................3/1/ n o n e -1 1 9 9  S F / G C A D

O n tu 9^ P a m p a  

[ R ealty 
I n c .

Su* iakar.........................669-0409
Robwt AndarwoM...........646-3367
Malba Musgrava..... .......649-6292
Mori* Eatlhom................ 646-6434
ChrIttI Honeycutt.............449-1346
Hanry Grubwt (IKK)........669-3798
Kotitna Ugham................666-4471
Twtia FIshar (IKR).............646-3640
Sandra Bronnar............... 666-4216
Jim Dovtdion (IKR).........669-1663

Visit CENTURY 21 Communltl«t-‘ on AOLeKoyword:CENTURY 21•••age A fwr» * MMM epwme on ewege eewa wen M wiwi aoû ■ edfeowfln caw»/?i eewfw dweig im.mmt Canhxy 21 led tMs* CopOMlart * • woma end rnncmm tf CanMy 21 9m frtOM Cagewaon NoiWig OgeeHtMiy EACH ONCI •MOmNOMlT OWCO AMD OFMAIIO

Rm I Estate F o rTh s  Rasi World 

Pampa-ML8 Amarillo-MLS

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

c ^ ” rc: “

2000 C M C  S IER R A  E X T  C A B
4 D, PK, P/S, P/L, F ^^o te  Keyless

I Player 
P .f‘28,368

GMCW*v:9Cint............. ‘8,500
P R IC E ...........*19,868

Stk# 91980 This Is A New Truck

2000 P O N TIA C  G R A N D  PR IX
G TP  Coupe Daytona 500 Pace Car Replica 

Sunroof, Spoiler, Leather Seats
M SR P .......................... *29,185
G M C  Discount............. ‘9,000
P R IC E .......... *20,185

Stk# 25540

2001 C H E V Y  S ILV E R A D O  LS  
E X T. C A B

M SR P.......................... ‘26,808
G M C  Discount............. ‘3,259
Rebate........................... ‘ 1,500
P R IC E ...........*22,049

Stk#71230

2001 C H E V Y  S ILV E R A D O  LS  
E X T  C A B

M S R P .............
G M C  A F 3 .8 5 3
R e b a t e ^ a ^ F . ......‘ 1,500

> PRICIE.......... *22,858
Stk# 64612

Î f f i Ë ' i

2001 C H E V Y  S ILV E R A D O  E X T  
C A B  HD 2500 2 WD Durmax Diesel 

Allison 5 Spd Auto Trans, Locking Differential
M SR P.......................... ‘35,323
G M C  Discount............. ‘2,000
P R IC E ...........*33,323

Stk# 321217

2001 G M C  SH D 2500
4 WD, Crew Cab, Long Bed
M SRP.......................... ‘36,220
G M C Discount............. *2,222
P R IC E ...........*33,998

Stk# 196398

C^om6exCoifi MOTOR COMPANY
CH«HOlET ^  V

M  » 5 ^  p o v r r w :
WE’LL BE HERE OldSIHOible h u i c -;k  DRiviNr.i xciiTMr.NT TRUCKS

Hwy. 287 East • Clarendon,'Texas 
806-376-9041 • 874-3527 • 1-800-692-4088

T O Y O T A

NT

2001 A V A L O N S  X L  & X L S  

^ 3 0 0 0 “ °  O F F

2001 C A M R Y  C E
Stk#T01086&T01080

*1 7 ,9 9 9

APR
AVAILABLE ON SELECT MODELS

W.A.C.

\

2001 S O L A R A  C P E
MSRP *22,760

S A L E  P R IC E

’20,999

2001 C E L IC A  G T  C P E
Was »21.835

N O W  >19,999
Stk#T01018

2001 T U N D R A  V 8  P IC K U P S  . . . ^ 1 2 5 0  C U S T O M E R  C A S H

P LU S ... OW N A  TO Y O T A ?

^ 5 0 0 ^ ^  A D D IT IO N A L  C U S T O M E R  C A S H  
T O  C U R R E N T  T O Y O T A  O W N ER S.

^ Ib e rso n  - Qowers, Inc.
V  _ J  L I N C I  k,  . J  1 4 2 7

PAM PA, T E X A S

665-1665 805 N. Ho b a r t 800-879-1665
■ *AII Prices Include Rebates!

\

/
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Newsm akers
Marquetta E. Oliveira, daugh

ter of Jeannie Oliveira of Pampa, 
has joined the United States 
Army under the Delayed Entry 
Program. The program gives 
young m^n and women the 
i>pportunity to delay entering 
active duty for up to one year.

The enlistment gives the new 
st>ldier the option to learn a new 
skill, travel and become eligible 
to receive as much as $50,(XX) 
toward a college education. 
After completion of basic mili
tary training, soldiers receive 
advanced individual training in 
their career job specialty.

Oliveira will report to. Fort 
Leonard VVtxKi in Waynesville, 
Mo., for basic training.

SHAWNEE, Okla. —
Oklahoma Baptist University 
recently announced its
President's Honor Roll for the 
2001 spring^*mester.

To be eligible for the honor

Club news
Club iicio  ̂ fs imblbhed ^trictl}/ 

on II first come, first senv basis due 
to sfHice limitations. The deadline 
each UK’ck for Sunday’s paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. (Tuesday at 12 
lUHin on holidays such as 
Thanksifiziin̂ C’ and Christmas.) The 
deadline does not ¡guarantee pubU- 

■ cation. Thank you.

PPQG
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 

Ĉ uild mot June 28 at Pampa 
Sc'nior Citizens Center with 
Pn.*sident Pat Stubbs presiding. 
Thirty-six members and one vis
itor were present.

Outgoing President Stubbs 
installed tne following officers 
for the 2(K)l-02 club year; Susie 
Edwards, president; Jane Jacobs, 
vice president; Jean McCarley, 
seitetary; Thelma Matthews, 
treasurer; Mary Bandy, publici
ty; and Kathy White, newsletter.

Door prizes were won by 
Mary Seedig and Connie Parks.

Ih e  next meeting will be at 
8:30 p.m. July 26 at Pampa 
Senit)r Citizens Center, 500 W. 
Francis. Visitors are welcome.

GCGS
Gray County Genealogy 

, StK'iety will ht>sf guest speaker 
Edwina Peterson at its next 
meeting slated at 7:30 p.m., 

; Monday, July 23 at the Sheriff's 
IX'partment Classnxim kxrated 
downtown on Francis Street.

rhe program will bt' "Where 
to Begin Your American Indian 
Family Research." A question 
and answer session will follow.

Mrs. Peterson is an enrolled 
citizen of the Cherokee Nation. 
She has been researching her 
Cherokee ancestry for 10 years 
and for the past three has assist
ed others in re.searching their 
American Indian ancestry.

She is a charter member of 
American Indian Cultural 
Center of Amarillo and also 
belongs to Texas Inter-Tribal 
Indian Organization.

The meeting is open to the 
public. Visitors are welcome.

Altrusa
Altrusa International Inc., of 

Pampa met July 17 at Pampa 
Country Club with President 
Del ynn Gordzelik presiding. 
Terry Ciamblin and Mattie 
Norton served as greeters.

rhe following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made:

—Anne Stobbe, delegate to the 
Altrusa International
Conventii)n held recently in 
Dallas, gave an update on 
bylaws, resolutions and recom
mendations pa,ssed at the con
vention which 14 Pampa 
Altrusans attended.

During the convention, the 
local chapter was mcognized for 
having received the
Distinguished Club Award for 
achievements the past year. To 
qualify for the award, a club 
must have a minimum 10-points 
in amas of service, membership, 
leadership, programming and 
communications and a mini
mum overall total of 120-points 
out of a possible 150.

—Brtmda Hampton and Su.san 
Crane were recommended for 
membership and a thrve-month 
leave of absence for Jcxli Rcxien 
was approved.

—Members voted to sponsor a 
I^ser Light Show in the fill as a 
fund-raising project and to 
schedule the annual style show 
in the spring of 2002.

—Birthday wishes went to; 
Tina Sutherland, Donna Crpw, 
Gaye Honderich, Lon 
Gnxmvold and Becky Holmes.

The next meeting will be at 7 
p.m. July 31 at Pampa Country 
Club. '

roll, a  student must maintain a 
3.70 grade point average for the 
semester. Students named to the 
lis t, include: Jeremy Michael 
Buck of Pampa.

CCX)SE CREEK, S.C. — Navy 
Petty Officer 3rd Class Billy R. 
Boyd, 111, 2(X)0 Canadian High 
School graduate and son of Mary 
N. Boyd of Canadian, recently 
graduated from Nuclear Field 
"A " School at 'Naval “Nuclear 
Power Training Command in 
Goose Creek.

The three- to six-month course 
teaches machinist's mates, elec
trician's mates and electronics 
techniciaas the basics of their 
jobs. It provides hands-on train
ing on equipment designed to 
teach technical skills.

Boyd will attend follow-on 
training at Nuclear Power.School 
and will receive more detailed 
instruction on principles of sci
ence and engineering, construc
tion and operation and mainte
nance of naval nuclear propul
sion. plants.

In addition, Boyd was also pro
moted to his turrent rank.

COLUMBIA; S.C. — Army 
Pvt. Janucy S. Smiles, 1993 
Pampa High School graduate 
and son of Scott and Kathy 
Smiles of Pampa, recently gradu
ated from basic combat training 
at Fort Jackson at Columbia.

During the training,'the soldier 
received instruction and practice 
in drill and ceremony, marching, 
rifle marksmanship, armed and 
unarmed combat, map reading, 
field tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, physical fitness, 
first aid and Army history and 
traditions.

COLUMBUS, Ga. — Army 
Pvt. Michael M. Brack, 2000. 
Pampa High School graduate 
and son of Billy and Brenda 
Gardner of Pampa, recently, 
graduated from basic infantry 
training at Fort Benning at 
Cplumbus.

During the training, the soldier 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, map reading, 
weapons, tactics, military cour
tesy, military justice, physical fit
ness, first aid and Army history 
and traditions.

TEXAS’ cast has ties to Pampa
CANYON — Two members 

with family ties in the Pampa area 
brighten the Pioneer
Amphitheatre in the spirit of 
'TEXAS," contributing their tal
ents to the production's 36th 
Anniversary Season. 'TEXAS" is 
an olitdotir musical drama set in 
the majestic Palo Dure Canyon 
near Amarillo. Since 1966, it has 
entertained a worldwide audience 
through song, dance and drama.

Shana-Grusendorf is joining the 
company as a customer service 
representative for her first seastin. 
Threughout high school and most 
of college she played piccolo in 
band. She was a member of the 
Amarillo Symphony Youth 
Orchestra, and the Junior College 
All State Band. She is an honor 
graduate frem Pampa High 
Schcx)I and her parents, Gerald 
and Deletta Grusendorf live in 
League City. She is a volunteer at 
the Ronald McDonald Hoyse and 
Family Room of Amarillo and is 
majoring in radiation therapy at 
Amarillo College.

Josh Gibson is joining "TEXAS" 
for his first year as a cast member. 
He is a 2001 graduate of Pampa 
High Schtxil. While attending high 
school, he played leading roles in 
three PHS choir musicals. He is a 
two-year member of the Texas All 
State Choir. He plans to attend 
Way land Baptist University in the. 
fall where he will major in music. 
He is the son of Brad and Lisa 
Gibson of Pampa.

"TEXAS," written by author 
Paul Green, is a tale of the joys, tri
umphs and challenges of early 
Texas Panhandle settlers to the 
area. The musical takes the audi
ence through the area's develop* 
ment of open prairie land to tne

Josh Gibson

building of the railroad, while 
adding a little romance and charm 
along the way.

As the Official Play of the proud 
State of Texa,s, 'TEXAS" runs from 
Juné 7-Aug. 19. Cost of tickets for 
children under the age of 12 
ranges from $4 to $23 tind adult 
tickets range from $8 to $23. 
Discounts are also available for 
groups of 20 or more. "TEXAS" is 
shown nightly except 
Wednesdays, all performances 
begin at 8:30 p.m. barbecue 
catered by Cattle Call is served 
nightly at 6 p.m.

Experience 'TEXAS" for your
self with your choice of vacation 
packages offering the area's best 
combined to give each visitor a 
fun-filfed experience.

For more information about 
'TEXAS" and Vacation Packages, 
call (806) 655-2181; mail:
'TEXAS," Box 268, Canyon, TX 
79015; or visit www.texasmusical- 
drama.com. on the World Wide 
Web.
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Pam pa S a ilo r R obert W . W a s h b o u rn e  participates In A rm e d  F o rc e s  D ay in California.

Pampan takes part in special training
Official Navy Release

Pampa's Robert W.-Washbourne 
was one of 18 "citizen Sailors" 
(naval reservists) who spent two 
weeks this summer simporting the 
Arrmhibious Group Tnree (PHIB- 
GRU.-3) unit at Naval Station San
Diego, Calif. The naval reservists 
are members of the Naval 
Embariced Advisory Team (NEAT 
UO), which is located in Tulsa, 
Okla., 80 miles northecist of 
Oklahoma City. NEAT 110 
reservists provided security for 
ships for an armed forces celebra
tion that took place in San Diego. 
The reservists performed these 
duties as part of their two-week 
annual training.

In celebration of Armed Forces 
Day, PHlfiGRU-3 staff mernbers 
planned and oiganiz^d a public 
event that provided 3,500 atizens

amphibious ships and showcased
team.

amphibious ships and sho 
the Navy and Marine Corps

with a glimpse of life onboard 
ships and

'Joips I
Reservists like Navy Chief Petty 

Officer Washbourne, the 51-year- 
old son of Forrest Washbtiurne of 
Pampa, shared his unique perspec
tive.

"1 was able to aruswer specific 
questions posed by civilians attend
ing the open house, as well as get
ting my own recruiting questions 
answered by active duty 
recruiters," said Washbourne, a 
1968 graduate of Pampa High 
School.

Washbourne, an information sys-. 
terns technician for NEAT 110, oper
ates and maintains global satellite 
teleaimmunications .systems. His 
duties gave him the ability to help 
support the PHIBGRU-3 event in 
several ways.

NEAT 110 provided .security, 
stixxl watch on btiats at Naval 
Station San Di^o, and pnwided 
harbor patrols. Tne reservists used 
their military and civilian experi
ence to deal with these challenges.

"My participation was unique 
becau.se as a member for NEAT 110, 
I am intimately involved in the 
everyday operation and utiliz.ation 
of the reserve force and reserve per- 
stinnel," Washbourne said.

The reservists' contributions 
helped not just in the Armed Forces 
Day celebration but also in provid
ing training for Sailors on amphibi
ous ¿hips. NEAT 110 reservists 
assi.sted the weaptins department of 
the amphibious transport dcxJc ship 
USS Denver (LPD 9). They provid
ed training to weapons department 
personnel and much-needed assis
tance for the preservation of the 
armory and ordnance facilities. 
Additionally, the reservists fielded 
numerous questions from Denver 
Sailors about their civilian jobs and 
their naval reserve careers. The 
reservists provided much more to 
the event than job experience.

"My pride in the participation is 
very nigh. I was called upon to
supervise the deploying and rota- the public the military lifestyle.

tion of watchstanders for base secu
rity," said Washbxiume, a 24-year 
Navy veteran.

Reserve units like NEAT 110 are all 
over the aiuntry. The naval reserve 
force rorcsists of the ready reserve, 
the standby reserve and retired 
reserve, which includes 690,000 men 
and women. They provide mis.sion- 
capable units and individuals to the 
Navy and Marine. Corps tearn for 
both peace and war operations. The 
naval reserve represents 20 percent 
of the Navy's total assets and ls a sig
nificant force multiplier for the active 
duty romponent, which faces daily 
challenges in meeting growing glob
al rommitments.

A drilling reservist is required to 
spend one weekend per month 
with their unit, and at least two 
weeks pier year on active duty sup>- 
pxirting naval aimmands around 
the world.

There are many types of reserve 
units, including the selected reserve, 
which is the Navy's primary source 
of immediate mobiliz.ation man- 
pxiwer and represents tho^ 
reservists paid, as either weekend 
drillers, or who servé in full-time 
suppxirt on active duty status in the 
training and administration of the 
naval reserve force program.

For naval reservists like 
Wa.shbcxime, an event like Armed 
Forces Day gave them not only a 
diance to rolnll their military oblig
ations but an opportunity to show 

ilitary lifet
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